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BUSINESS

Exchange Street, Poitland.
Terms:—Right. Dollars a Year in advance.
Maine

Press

Male

Is published ever* Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

CHANGES.

’ul days

102

The

PORTLAND,
_

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents tier week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

"businesscardsT

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartnership heretofoie existing betweci
the undersigned under the name and
THE
style ot
CLEMENT & GOODBIDGE,

is this day dissolved bv mutual conatnt.
AI! hav
ing claims against the late firm are leqnested to pro
pent them, and those indebted to maae immeuiati
payment.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEORGE GOODltll QE.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.

HEALING
he

can

PHYSICIAN

Jn27*2w

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
at

Attorney

Laws

Rooms No. U <0 6 Fluent
Comer of

Bloch-,
jaSdly

ME.

SAG AIJA HOCK

HOUSE,

JO II* «. MILL IKE N, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.
G. W.

THE

Swett, Clerk.

d

bX,“utual
**
18
authorized to sign ihe firm name
^ bo business ot the

500.000.

without board.

or
corner

of Free Street.
WITH
fcb3*lw

KB^Cousignroents and orders solicited.
-^Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA
Portland,

dc2*Gmo

HAWES X

&

CO.,

t,t,s

CRAGII,

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

Me1*IIAIL

..

JOHN W

1,1870._

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
and Park etreet, a Coral Ear
Ring. The Under
will be well rewarded on
leaving it at the Office ot
this pater.
Portland, December {», 1170.
dc30tf

Of the Best Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

ON

ONE

Found.

A

LET.

Account Book Lost.
A PHYSICIAN’S account book, tn this city, Saturday evening, Jan. 21st. The finder shall be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office, or Dr.
Ordway’s, 18 Federal street.
m25-lw

To Let
boarJ.a front chamber
New High
WITH
Address P, O. Box 1917.dc7tf

77 Middle Street, Portland.
HOLMAN'S

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
DyFire insurance effected in tlie leading New

England companies,
favorable term?.

all kinds ol

on

property

D. HORACE

WILLIAM A.

GOODWIN,

INVITES

J. BT. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAP HE K,
.From Pliiladeldhia,
Has opened & new and ccmp'.etely appointed

Wood lord's
novl2tf

PORTLAND,

NOi 152 Middle St.,
Motto—Good
feb21cUr

cor,

Gross St.

Work and Moderate Prices.

PEE3S

DAILY

MARKS,

10O

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

To Let, willi

W.

the couutry solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

H.

Enquire

GEE &

nas remove

to

Pearl Street and Cum~

on

berlana Terrace by
HOUSES

sep27-iyJ. L. FARMER.
To be Let,

THE

QFFICES

or

are

by

1 enewents to Let.

TUOUO & MASTIC WORKERS,
,0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
SSef” Prompt attention ( aid to all kindsot Jobbing

apr23dtf

line.

DUE** A N ct*

HOOPER,

IJ PHOLSTEREE8
In the Row No. 3GS

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses, &c.
All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,T&Bt!

enlarged
HAVING
exhibit.to

ed to
meulot

OF

METROPOLIS

THE

pleasant and convenient
continue

receive de-

to

Lon.Ion, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Ifranktart-on-tlie-Mam. and all oilier cities ot
and
Asia
Aiiua, ami issue Letters oi Credit
Europe,
for travelers (which will be honored in any part or the
most favorable terms.
the
world,) upon
Parties
would do w II io apply be»ore engaging elsewhere.
Ware constantly receiving letters ot the lodowiu; import:
*‘SAM
A. WaY. F!k.j, !
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parte
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by youi
Bauk, I take pleasure in acknowledging tne unitorir
eo irtesy and attention shown bv your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/
Banks 01
friends.

made in tliD Bank on or before Saturday. February 4th, will draw interest irom

DEPOSITS
the
tj

le

e

month.
FLANK

4_

GOES H Alt!

puidic ^Th:au Ilon?e
H. B.

is

NOYES,

Treasurer.

IE O LSI;.

L. F.

tattern
to our former large^assortment ot Stoves and Fur
naces, alt of which we warrant to give perfect satis

taction.
Grateful tor past favors
same in the future,

r.

we

solicit

a

new

share of th

UP

DtiH mophanintil skill will ha amulniiail

T_I

c

light, noiseless, and natural form and action and
the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, illustrations, and recommendations maybe
seen at his place or will be sent to any who may
apply.
Or~Old Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aed Models and Jobbing as usual.
jn!8dlaw w3m

)

ns : [

Anatomy

and

Physiotogy.

JN O lu c E
No- te6* Forc Street,
k.r me purpose oi a
blupidug Office. An busnt rusted to us will be
laithlullv attended to.

KEMtY COFFIN,
LEWIS MITCHELL.

{

Pathology

and

out

A. B.
a.

Palmer,

D.
Mitchell, M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B.
Foster, M. D.
BY—Circulars containing tail information'm»v
“ !
"7 h
had by applying to the Secretary.
M.
C. V. BRACKETT,
D„ Secretary.
dc30w6t Jan2tTT&S3,
Brunswick, Not. 1870.
M.

Grocery Store tor Sale.
good
regular

corner, established
run o( good
reason tur selling.

business
turners;
chance; no bonus asked,
Particulars TAYLOR &

AN

paying

man

Cui
Rat

believe that

one J.
irom me

consideration.

Scarboro, January 2d, 1871.

EDWARD LIBBY.

jni6d2w

Caution!
have reason to believe that >ne J,
8. Newcomb, fraudulently obtained from me
on the seventeenth day of December inst,
my note ot
that date tor the sum of Four Hundred Dollars, this
is to caution all persons against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as aioresaid, ana is without consideration.
ELBRIDGE G. WARD.
jal4dlw&w3w
Windham, Dec’r 18tb, 1870.

WHEREAS,

l

Special attention given to the |

lor

Therapeutics,

to

fraudulently obtained
on the second day ot Jauuary instant, my note ot
that date lor the sum ot two hundred dol’ars, ibis
is to caution all persons against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as aforesaid, and is witb-

Htting

Bba

okett> m „
Surgery, Wm. Waehbs
Greene, M. D.
Materia Medina, G. l.
Goodale, M. D.

LOCATED
years,
other

ju3tl

College.

"DEPARTMENT.

HEREAS, I have reason
\ILt
▼ v 8. Newcomb

»PHE fltty-fiist Annual Coarse of Lectures at thi I
X liistitulion will commence FEBRUARY IGtt
11*71. and comiuue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John
Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.

on a
with a

.JOHNSON,

m

jau2-Im

MEDICAL

ot

ordinary failure

of

Spectacles

sight and also for

those

nal

origi-

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

aa

llypcrmectropia, Myopia and Aitigmatlam.

C. H. FARLEY,
jyHieodSmNo. 4 Exchange St.
RBIV

China Man’s Tea

l

StrrcJ

IflWTEiAND OOFFEE,

FVom China and Japan to San
Francisco thenre by rail to this
CO., 20 State St., Bostoi
Gicy. All goods warranted. Money
it goods do not prove as
AR FoO, China Tea
Notice.
Merchant,
adionrned meeting oi the Cumberland count y---333 t’omrmNl.
will
be
the
count
a!
held
in
Society
Agricnltui

buildings, Portland, Thursday, February 9th, 187 I
at 10 oVtoctc a. in. AH persons interested in Agri
cultural matters

are

earnestly requested to attend.

DINULET, Secretary.
Standish, January 28th, 1871.
jn28d*wt 1
SAMUEL

Dec 30-dtf

LIGHT! LIGHT!
what we all want. Economy we can have by ujeing FISHER AND CROOK’S Patent Magic
Is

Gas Flame

SCHOOL FOR
]

*f.P.

BOYS,

No. 45 Danfortli St., Port'and.

any

common

Street,

SKTLLIN,

Gen*l

Ag’t.

We have man, testimonial? of its merits.
W A lew good agents wanted.
feb3 lm

Cement Drain and

Chimneys

Dye House.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress tt.7

Dentists.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congres, Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No,

Sash Lock.

B, R. BALL, Patentee, West Meriden, Conn.
This Lock does away with all objections,beretotbre
raised against Window Locks, and its superiority
over others consists in the following reasons:
It supports the window at any desired height, and
locks it at the same time so that it cannot be forced
open from the outside, and proves an effective security against the burglar and night prowler.
There is no cutting so as io disfigure the sash,
frame, or casings, no friction that will cause it to get
out ot order, or nothing to prevent its lasting as long

-of

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Furniture and House Furnishing

Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Eachange and Federal st»,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal Btreet.
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done

I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland 8t., near Wilmot
-St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

order.

iuics

jrai?, uuijr

o]

HATS,
CAPS,

147

BREWSTER,

BURXELL,

Middle

St.,

Portland.

jsr o
PEAKS’
1

UUU*>OI^UI,U

A

T_r

ISLAND
OV

lUtbU

III

incorporating ihe Peaks’ Island SteamCompany, hereby give notice, that the first

meeting of said corporation tor the purpose of organization, will he beld at the old School House,
Peaks' Island, on Monday, the sixth day ot February, A. D. 1871, at 7 o’clock, p. m.
Dated at Portland, January 28th, J87I.
GEORGE TREEETHEN,
i
WM.T.

and Cnraet Ran.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * U« Fed’ISts.

N. E.

ers

as

being

the best Sash Lock

ever

brought

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.
GEO. L.

NOTICE
THE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
A have leased their Docks and other
property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one y ear
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. J, 1*J2, and
during said
time the Company will not he
responsible tor any

debts contracted in their name or ob their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
CliAS. A. LOMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By Ills Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
™
a,
Portland, January 28th, 1871.
jn30tl

Churchill's VeKetab)e Medicated

oil.. Call lor it and you will never he without It.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggist, generally

doiSeodiy

tlie town of Falmouth, in the Couuty of Cumberland, lor the year 1869.
The following list ot Taxes ou the real estate of nonresidcut owners in the town ot Falmouth for the
year
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Collectsr ot said town, on the 5th
of July, 1869,
day
has been relumed to me as
remaining unpaid, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest
and charges are not i«fcl into the
Treasury of said
1 own within eighteen months from
the date of the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amouut
due therefor, including interest and
charges, will
without turtlier notice, he sold at Public Auction at
ruary 6th, 1871,

at 3

Photographers*
S. DAVIS Sc CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

the best

Na“es\

c
Susan
Allen B

Value. Tax.
$ »2
$40

acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
100
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres land,
60
Andrew Cram, 8 ucres laud,
120
Charles Dame, buildings,
950
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres lakd,
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land.
40
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol
building,
200
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
210
privilege,
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. due, 910
Ralph Kelley 13 acres field and barn,
BOO
Josiah Knight, 2 acres wood,
50
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks anil
2000
wood,
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
220
Heirs ol Susan G. Poland, land and
building
c25
rreiumpscot Land and Water Power Company,
550
Smith George, 22 acres wood,
250
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildings and part r.f Mill privilege,
6900

Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and

2
1
2
22
7

32
39
78
04
42
92

4 64

58
54

5
7
17
20
1
25
40
5

25
88
17
02
40
09

14

50

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN O PRO ter, No., 93 Fxchange Street.
*'
GEO. R. DAiTlb,
No. 301J Congress street.

811 ver 8inUh and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.# near Congress.
kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Ilepaired.
_A//

European coun-

Silver and Plated Wnre.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 CongreM St.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, ITi Union Street, np stain.

Stoves, Furnaces a Kitchen floods!
<LTOLMAN/29Martetsq. nmler Lancaster hall.

O.

Teas, Collces, Spice., Ar.

SWEET

&

J.DEEMING A Co, 48India a 162 A 164Congresssti

CO,

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street.
J.W, A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sU.

j

USB ONLY
Remembered tue Reign of Terror—An

Lippman’s^great

STATE OF MAINE.

by

Lippman's

Mayor and Aldermen, )
1871

)

the City Clerk give notics by publication
ia two daily
papers as required by law to all
parties interested iu the assessments upon the abutting and other lots henefitted by I he new sewers in
bpiing and Winter streets, that this Board at some
time and place to he fixed in said notice will hear
the parlies
aforesaid, and will then afterwards proceed to establish the assesments.
Read and pas-ed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

THAT

down tor

Office,

baa

TH

llebtd

and Aldermen will hear alt
tarties interested in the
assessments above referred to, and will then afterwards establish the same.
Jn*8 StH. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Syrup.

iy Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the
blood.
iyLippman’s Great Geiman Bitters, the best
Fail Medicine.

Byjjppuian’a Great Geiman Bitters regullles

the Bowels.

KT“Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.

SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
House of Representatives
January 9,1871.

^CT^BIppman’s
Youthful

A true copy.
Attest;
SAMUEL
Jan 12to Feb 1

W. LANE,Secretary

better remedy.

Lippman’s Great German Bitters ri events
Chills and Fever.
General Agra la,

Stated Maine.
AUOCSTA. January 12th. 1871.

the Committee of the Legislature
Athe meeting
Railroads, Ways and Bridges, this day held,
a a

of

35© Tiled*.
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
V5 Kegs Corn Syrup,
BY

SMITH,

DONNELL Jb CO.,
93 and 95 Commercial St.

J. IT. PERKINS ft CO., Portland.
.Hole Proprietors far America,
JACOB 1.11'P.UANft BRO.,

on

on
Petition ot the Boston and Maine Railroad
representing “that it has become a matter ot importance, under existing circumstaces, that their toad

should be extended into Portland, or to such point
the Portland and Rochester Railroad as shall be
found most advantageous to connect therewith; and
praying tor authority to make such extensions, from
some convenient point on tbeir road in said State;
*.»d tor authority to increase their capital for said
purpose,” it is Ordered,
That said Petitioners give notice that a hearing will
be liai ou said Petition in the Senate Chamber, at
Augusta, on Tuesday the 31st day ot January inst.,
at 2 o'clock p. m., by publishing this order in tli^
“Portland Daily Press” and Daily Eastern Argus
and serving a c«pv qJ the same upon the Supcrmtendant O’* the Treasurer ot the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company ten da vs at least belove the time designated tor said heating.
Per order or the Committee.

Jn25-lw

DANIEL

novlSeodiwly

NOTICE.

janll

Howe

*1■■Proved
SSSrl?®
<iut
norence

«n

Sewing

Hinges,

Machines

which avoid

taking

the

,he tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Machines can be found at the rooms of
°*

W. S. l)YEa A eat, 158 Middle 8treet,
J*°2

PORTLAND,

St. Luke's

UK,

eodlm

Employment Society

W°.RK inrnished deserving sewing-women aJ
every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’“^retoiore,
hojjh iu city Government Building, over th<
Mayor's Ofliee.
ciock.

Portland, January 11th, 1871.

Druggists.

The subscriber

Jnlltf

Uc20tt

Cro.al!

present.

found at hi* residence,

MTRFFT,

small orceestra is

jnlOeodlm*

required.
D. H. CHANDLER,

93

Oxford St.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
to
order ol
PURSUANT
nndei signed Committee

the City Council, tb<
on New S tree is wil
street near the comer ol Indir
the lounh day or Fibru.ij
in the afternoon to hear ai
parties inteies c I. and then dele mine and adj"dt('
whe her public couvenie .ce requires iliat Commer
cial srveet.on I lie north weH side «t' tuid siree b.
*n
straightened, and it they shill so aljudg
then and th> rc lay oot the same and ti*. tne damages as r«
an

meet

on Commercial
street, on Saturday,
next at thieeo’clock

thine

ii
win «l i

exai
Me

be

(between Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders left a
Hawes & Cragin’s Music Store, No. 77 Middle
St.
will be promptly attended to.
E0pMu9ic nirnished for a l occasions where

Coal Miters.

Fettineil.’s,

can

NO. 03 OXFORD

Bush’s Argentine Hair Bye,long and favor
ably kuown to ilie public, stands peerless and un
rivaled.
It is the beet, quickest, cheapest, tin
most natural, durable, li rmtoss. and etleeiual Hail
Dye in tile woild. It colors Ha>r or Whiskers Browi
or B uck instantaneously, and gives them a
perfecth
natural appearance, am is unattended with
any I
junous effect Regular package, with brum an*
GEO. C. GOODWIH
sponge complete, only $1 0«».
* CO, Sold by an ftrnggfsta.
sep3Q.j*2ti«11m

the
.Sitter
well to call at
lootot
ami
ine one be tore
purenariug any o.her kind,
things tor Christmas or New Years

novJSeod&wly

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

HOLLAND,

Siltfr tli« best
market. i’.aIe"t
those 9"al
in want ot

V.

KAY

GET THE BEST.

You will hud the only

Sarnnaah, Go., and N.

ION’S on, OF LIFE, lh« best Kbemualic
and Neuralgia I.iiiJtuent krio «n.
It cures all
pain9 and aches in the system. For sale by all

me part of the Senate
JAMK> T. PATTEN,
Chairman on the part ot the House
oil

Great German Bitters will give

Vigor.
Sy*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Debility.
HT*Lippman*a Great German Bitters, $1000 lor a

Read and parsed in concurrence.
SUMNER J, CHAD BOURNE, Clerk.

on

Elias

German Bitten strengthen*

vousness.

concurrence.

In

j

January 27tb, 1871.
lu mi re no
.r ik.
..j..
k.uk,,
notice that on
the
sixth
day ot Fehoary
Monday,
next, at seven and a bait o’clock (7 1-2) p. ra., at the

FOR SALE

Ureat

Complaint.
KyLtppman’s Great German Bi.ters gives tone
to digestive organs.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
tSTLippman’s Great German BitlerB cures Ner-

In Senate, January 4,1371.
Ordered. The House concurring, that all petitions tor private legislation,
except petitions toi
redress ot wrongs and grievances,” which shall be
presented to the Legislature alter the ttistday oi
February next, be referred to the next Legislature,
and that this order be published iu the Kennebec
Journal until that date.
In Senate. Jnn. fi, 1871.
Read, amended hv inserting alter the word
“Journal” the words “BaDgor Daily Whig and Courier and Portland Daily Press,” and passed. Sent

CITY OF PORTLAND.

160 08

E Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders of the
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will
be held in Ihe Direc tors’ Rooms at the Portlaod Depot, 00 Monday, the 13th dayot February neit, at
hall'pasttwo o’clock, P. M., tor the tollowing purp. ses, viz:
1st.—To c oose a Secelary.
2*t.—To hear the Brports of the Directors and
Treasurer 01 said Crrupany and act thereon,
3d—To choose a Board 01 Directors lor the ensuing year.
4th.—To transact sncli other businesa as may
properly be acted on.
J. S. CUSBING, Secretary.

Angnsta, Feb. 1,1871.

173 Middle Street, Portland.
Being the only authorized agents, we have
no connection with any other parties
selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butlerick'a Patterna in this city.
dclSfcf
N. B.

and

ibelr

Ihs consumptive.
Ky Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
iy*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
ty~Lippman's Great German Bitters, an old
German 'ionic.
UP Lippman's Great German Bitters, the most
delightful aud effective in the world.
cures
gy Lippman’s Great German
Bitters
“never well” people.
jy L ppman’s Great G irman Bitters gives an
appetite.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver

PLUMMER & WILDER,

Molasses

Physician. Liu

gyLippinan’s Great German Bitters strengthens

Chairman

Portland ft Kennebec Railroad Co

Beat

lb.

Baily Practice.

BUTTERICK’S

City clerk’s

German Billers*! I

The Standard miters of German

JONES,

January 2Cib,

I

old man
lufolv
mere

Patterns oi Garments.

of

Ac.

NICHOLS Sc BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

AND-

In Board

Jobbing promptly attended to.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

SEWI. G machine.*,

13 76
5 81

building!,
25C0
57 49
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
35
15
Heita ol Thomua Tolman, wood,
70
30
J. NEWMAN, Towu Treasurer,
*
30
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
23,
jal6,

manner.

Plasterer. Stucco Worker,

ELIAS HOWE

Ordered,

Judge Chase's “Frock.” A correspondent of the Cincinnati Chronicle is responsible
for the following story. The incident occurred
during the long-to-be remembered impeachment trial;
One cool, dull morning tbe sessioa
was to open at 12 M..aud it was within twenty
minutes ol that time and tbe Chief Justice
had not made his appearance in the Vice President’s room, which, toi the time was u-cd by
Mr. Chase as a robing room. The brands of
the clock crept slowly but surely nearer the
figures “XIX,” when suddenly the door was
thrown open and in stalked tbe Chief Justice.
He walked hurriedly to the wardrobe, but bis
robe ol office ways not upon its accustomed peg,
nor any peg. What was to be don*?
Pages
were summoned; tbis, that, and the other
room, desk and drawer were trammed, but no
robe was discovered. In tbe midst of ibis excitement tbe grim, honest old hero, Ben Wade,
made bis appearance, with a nod and sruutto
the Hurried occupants of the room. He walked
to the hat-rack, and after dr-positing his hat
went to the sofa on the o'herside of the room,
to leave his umbrella in a sale place. The excitement was still going on when Wade, after
learning the cause ol tlie (rouble, without entering into tbe flurry of the hunt, leaned over
the sofa and with his umbrella hooked up an
uncertain-looking bundle. Seeing it was the
long-looked for robe, he held it towaid Mr.
Chase with: Here, Chase, here’s yur-okl
frock you’ve beeu making such-of a fuss
about!” The pages smiled asm le; the Chief
Justice was too,overjoyed to do anything but
speedily get inside of his robe; and it on that
morning the heated, crowded audience saw
the Cliiel Justice look redder than usual, they
now know the cause ol it. It was about that
“Irock.”

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged aDd set up in

Jan 26-d&w t

Koom*ia the City Building, the Mayor

o’clock p. m.

LOTHROP Sc Co., No. 37, Exchange Street*

A.

to

their notice. Address,
ISRAEL I.. SMITH ft CO., Race, He.,
Owners of Rights in Cumberland County.
B"A Model can be seen at this office between the
hours ot 12 and i o’clock p. m.
jn25 2w

Masons and Builders.
1-2 Congress st.

RED],ON, 233

the debilitated.

Takes the Place af Weights.
It Is endorsed by architects, carpenters, and build-

Agen tor

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

HENK V M. BttACKETT.

Jb:I0*1 w

upon him.
II the heuse is sad, if the ttouble grows, if
the flower of the familv seems likely to be cut
off, on the doctor leans the whole household.
His coming and going are the suurise and
sunset of the day.
His word Is waited for as
never were the responses of the Oracles.
His
reserve and anxiety infect the whole household. His surprise and exclamation of pleasuie and exultation through every heart.
For
the hour be is as a god. And it recovery ensues, he is heaped with praises, and his fame
spread abroad with willing tongues. But if,
after a brave battle, watched unceasingly
through day and night, he is overbo ne, all
sympathize with the friends, hut how lew
think that the doctor needs pily, sympathy
and comforting! And yet there are cases in
which no one suffers so acutely as the physician, when the shadow falls and the light is
gone out.
A goon man adopts his patients.
As long
as they are in peril they belong to his household, even if they be uncouth and not lovely;
hut how much more when they are comely
and lovable. He clings to a friend’s child as
if it were bis owe, and seeing atar off tilings
which must liappeD, bidden from others, liow
often he carries fear and sorrow under a smiling lace, and chokes down ill-omened words
by words of simulated courage.
Blessings on tbe doctors. We think well of
the country doctor’s saddle-bags, and the city
doctor’s prescriptions. But tar more are we
in sympathy with the doctor’s kind heart, his
generous labor, his sell-denying zeal, his gladness at others’ joy, and his silent sorrow for
others’ suilerings and bereavement.—New
York Ledger.

Jewelry and Flue Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

WOOD, Cor. Fore & Exchange Ska.,
H. M. PAl'SON, 39 Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.,
SWAN Ac BARRETT, lOO Middle St.

the act

boat

Blessings on the doctors? How they are
pelted! How many squibs are tired at them!
How many standing jokes and current stories
are kept up at their expense! And yet. when
a fellow is sick, he
bundies|all bis stories and
jokes out of the window, sends for his doctor,
and protests that he feels better just to look

H. P.

CO.

UOIUCII

mem as nrst-ciass
cornu men,
second-rate coffin-men, cheap coffin men ?
But to return to doctors. There stands the
doctor’s horse over the way. At just about
tue same hour it has been there lor two weeks
past. Who can be sick? The house looks
cheerful enough outside. There is no sign of
sadness. But inside—what is going on ? We
Imagine all the supposable cases—the lather,
the mother, the little child, the grandmother?
It’s do use. The house is silent.
Ail that
we know is, that abaut ten every morning the
doctor’s chaise stands before the house lor
abou’ an hour, and its presence throws a
shadow ou the dwelling.

mcy ciussiiy

8. YOUNG, 187 Coram’l St. Firat Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for Beat Horae Shota.

PORTLAND AGENTS:

OUIIO

“Wbat color 1 What a complexion?” The
doctor: “That hectic contrast of white and
red shows mischief is brewing.”
I wonder if sextons look on the world with
professional eyes? Do they listen to their
minister with an under-thought of what a
splendid funeral he would make ? Do they
take men’s lengths as they meet them ? Do

Horse Shoeing,

per

General Agent* for Maine, New
Hampshire and Maasachnsetta.

oe

STEAMBOAT

saying, is he not? “A splendid case for anatoThe artist:
my that body would make!”

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

40 STATE STREET,
BOSTON,

jn31dlw

dwelling.

various

men all medical specimens? Do
they think of
organs, of deve'opments, of temperaments.
An artist would exclaim, “What a superb
figure that is for a hero!” But the doclor is

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

•FOR SALE BY

TRUNKS.

This Sa!>h Lock and Holder is especially adapted to
THE UPPER SASH.
Of ihft OTftAl variAtv nf
ITaitunop,
nnwl»:».
ances iu the market, none will operate the
Upper
Sash, except with difficulty and in'-ou-enlence, not
one working easily and surely.
It holds the sash
square so that the opposite corner will not sag,thereby preventing an opening at the top of the window
or at the meeting rail.
Each Sash works Independently, and can be bandied with equal facility.
Not more than one window in twenty is fitted up
with cords, pulleys and weights, nor can they be
without beirg expressly arranged with expensive
box frames. This Saah Lock gives all the convenience ol a modern window at a cost ef
only from 50
cents to fil 5C. It can bo universally used, and ad-

and

FURS,
E. A.

in the coin of the

to fatigue.
I wonder bow doctors look at
people on tbs
street. Is their eye out for symptoms? Are

Provisions and Groceries.

a more

<v

excite, and everything

all
to

and obtain

coutse

TO GET THEM.-Yournearest Bank
Banker will supply these bouds in any desired
amount, and ot any needed denomination. Persons
wishing to exebauge stocks or other l»onds lor these,
can do so with any of our
agents, who will allow tbs
highest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote tram banks, may
send money, or other bonds, directly to ns
by express, and we will send back Northern Pacific bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to tbe investor
For further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., cal
on or address the
undersigned, or any ot the Bank:
or Bankers
employed to sell this loan.

—

Commercial St

BEALS A CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis.

HOW

& Well Selected Stock

78

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal 8t.
Repairing
oi all kinds done to order at short notice.

tries.

A

WITH

Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

or

OPEN

Exchange

gress aui

nothing
States, but
as
borrower, and as
the Nation’s present work is not that of preserving
its existence, but that ot developing a continent, we

w*

No very critical cases. A great
many fussy maladies. Ride, ride, ride, ail
day and hall the night, without anytbiug to

STOCKWELL ft CO.. 29 and 133 Danfnrth
received by N. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall ft Wiiitney.

other

'be Doctor*.

on

The Doctor's chaise?
Well, what is there
about it that differs from
any other vehicle?
It is built like all other
chaises, and the horso
was bought where other horses
were bought,
and the harness is not noticeable.
And yet,
do you cer see the doctor's chaise go
by with
the same leelings, or no fetliugs, with which
you see others? I do not. Here becomes.
His lace is dull and careworn. The case u
bad, undoubtedly. lie has been out all nigh!
Maybe, aftr r a long and desperate fight he is
deferled. Or he sees it is a matter only of
hours, and that defeat is certain. Or perhaps
his face is cheery and smiling. Good news
from the sick-room! The child has passed the
crisis! The family are exultant, the doctor is
radiant. Or, may be, he looks only fagged

Water Pipe,
Ac.

DRS. EVANS ft STROUT, S Clapp Block, Con ■
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R, JOHNSON, No, 13,, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

Europe,

Monday, Feb. 6th, 1871,

On

-—

tions, reaching twenty to forty miles on each side ol
track, and extending in a broad fertile belt from
Wisconsin through the richest portions of Minnesota,Dakota, Montana, Idaho,Oregon and Washington
lo Paget Sound.
While the Government does not
directly guarantee the bonds ot the Road, It thus
amply provides lor
their full and prompt payment
by an unreserved
grant ot laud, tie most valuable ever conferred upon
a great national improvement.

r—

BlruiuK*

by IIEN’BY WARD BEECHER.

Street, orders

exchanged for others, payable, principal and Interest, at any cf the principal financial centres oi

Having taken the Stove formerly occupied
b, the late JOHN P. SHAW, I shall

Large

First Premium Awarded at the Ohio State Fair,
September, 1868, and at the International Industrial
Exhibition, Buffalo, N. Y„ October, 1809.

as vour

on

■

WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park.

be

Bev. Daniel P. Nmilb, A. M., Beeler;
Miss Mary P. Holmes, Assistant;
Brv. N. ff. Tnylor Root, A M.,
lastraelar in Draw foe.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Umpire

Expander l

You save by its use fifty per cent
burner. Call and see it tested at

70 middle

IN

CAUTION.

:

AT

Kowdoin

Corner Exchange and Foie sts.

seplOdfy

Non-Resident Taxes

HERE AS 1 have reason to believe that one J
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained iroin m J
on the twei»«. seventh day oi December instant, in r
note of that date tvr the sum ot two hundred dol
lars; This is to caution all persons against purchas
ing saul note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and I ;
without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
dc31d3w
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.
4

lam

are

Secular

propriatc music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par
ties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness an<
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all wb
ncl4tf
may lavor him wiib llieir patronage.

Ttinoa

do not obstruct

MR. JOHN L. SHAW,

O

STAIRS.

Legs
by
tent, dated July 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
forms ot amputation, in which the best ot material

Having perfected arrangements with some ot tb
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully in

TV

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
made importantimprovemtnts in Artificial
which are secured
HAVING
Letters Pa-

C. B. NASH,

and

PINGREE,

192 Fore

172 & 271 Fore Ml.
P. S. Please call and exam ncour large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

opcncl again to the

3,1,1 be ip »«»
ready loiluvnisb
•nnilllefu
tulij.liea K, iwhi01?'
parties
the best manner.

iness

We have added many

Chemistry, C. F.

Portland Savings Bank.

ol

HENRY P. WOOD,

—

Carpenters and Builders.

mirably

on

N. B. A commission will be allowed to
B inkers who rocr e'teife or bills lor their
le b2 K -2a w 2Gtjt law 39t -1 v

means

prepar

W

having remodeled its Banking-House,

n one oi the most
access In the city, will

and other

largest.assort

-IS AT

BOSTON.

jalGio

arenow

customers the

Parlor,
OIH.ee,
Cooking: Stove.,
And Ranjre..

Pipes, Sacred

X©«. 41 nud 4 3 State Street,

ot

8tore,we

our

our

VO ColJLJflUSIC.

He has bought out tlie whole stock of Mr, C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will tind the best slock in
be market, and os cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
Don’t forget tlie number and street.
dclOtf

first

—

_dtf

E. PONCE,
TVo. SO Exchange St.

Bills

lira

tilling, brushing,

preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot tne teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With fittecu years' practical experience in the
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western's Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced Into my practice the Nitrous
OxfckeGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years'expeiicnce in its use as
an anesthesia.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Can*
press Square, Port'and.
©el4-neweow
O, P McALASTER. D. D. S.

FURNACES!

place in Portland to buy

Tobacco &

dec30dtf

& rov W

NOTICE.

niaKiu.”

Exchange 8tree

Webb, Esq, No, 59 Excliangi 1

At Office of Nathan
Street.

in the market.

No. 33 Free Street,

Th’s Lank,

recommends

from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
J\. Cape Elixabe*li. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman
J. C. WOODMAN,
28 Oak Street, and
JanSdtt144j Exchange 8t.

—

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

A N K

(f^SKMHkdren's
^J-LLUwould

the most desirable in the eity
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtt

SES3IDA5 & GRIFFITHS,

Cigars,

The undersigned would urge the imof more attention to the chilfirst teeth, and in doing so
announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when tbe dentist

MLJbMportance

in Suits.

on

Sprit g

at 58

It. B. BJ LL’8

To Let.

ftice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterfceek & Co.,
303 Congrt w
Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

The best

•

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

class Store and Offices

Parlor

18th. 1871.
TbeJDirectors reserve tbe right to reject any and
all bids not deemed tor their interest to accept.
By order ot the Directors.
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. A. R. R.
Portland, Jan. 30.Ju31td
tions may be seen, till Feb.

TWO

Jj TJ X

Apply

one P. m. to thTee o’clock p. m.,
Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

from

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Stream, Gieat Brook
Bridges, upon the Portland
& Rochester Railroad, at the office ot the Treasurer,

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.sep22d3w»tf
U

Esq.

exercises, bnt

Ralls River, Powder Mill
PROPOSALS
and Salmon Falls River

Market and Middle streets.
Oct. Mb, 1870.
ocOtf

M

wearisome

Notice to Bridge Builders.
for Inlldin* Bailer’s Meadow Liitle

corner

Portland,

nor

desired. Price $3.75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York,
Jnl8tc

BASEMENT
Co.

long dry lessons,

FROM

Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melodies tor practice at every step. It Is all that can be

on

between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
PAINTER. FIRST
W. H, ANDERSON,

FRESCO

(Formerly

Stores

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARB
BROTH KBS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROT HERS, over Davis, Has-

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

our

No

whole or part ot the block of Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

T* A x> z> T^mrwi

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

JULES CEL.

.——T-—

will yield per year in gold, say $62.00.
$1,160
in
currency invested now
Northern Pacific
7 30’s will yield per year in gold, $30,87. Here is a
difference in annual income of nearly one-third, besides a difference of 7 to 10 per ceut, in principal,
when both classes of bonds are redeemed.
THE ROAD NOW BUILDING.—Work
was begun in July last on the eastern
portion of the
line, and tbe money provided by the sale to stockholders o( sjme six millions oi the Company’s bonds,
to build aud eq lip the road from Lake
Superior
across Minnesota to the Red River ot the North—223
miles. The grading on this division is now well advanced, the iron is being rapidly laid; several thousand men are at work on the line, and about the flrofc
of August next Ibis important section ot tbe road
will be in lull operation. In the meantime orders
have bem sent to the Pacific coast tor the com
meucement ot the work on the western end in
early
Spring and thereafter the work will he pushed, both
eastward and westward, with as much speed as
may
be consistent with solidity and a wise economy.
RECEIVABLE FOB LA ND9.—These
bonds will be at all times, before
maturity, receivable at 110. iu payment tor tbe Company’s lands, at
their lowest cash price.
RONDS EXCHANGEABLE.-The regis
tered bonds can be exchanged at any time tor coupons, the coupons for registered, and both these can

continue eleven weeks.

L. MORAZA1K,
PARIS,
book tor the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will su
Teacber ot tbe French Language,
persede every other ot the kind.” Worcester Spy <
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin“Posesses merit not claimed by other work a.” )
cial Tiaining School. High aud Grammar Schools.
Cleveland Herald. “Common sense, plain talk, and
St.
John, N. B.
brevl’y,” Boston Journal. “Presents many tew
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
and important ideas.” N. Y. Tablet.

A T

80 Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review “Unexceptionable in taste and
style,” Dwight’s Journal “Soundest, cle&regr, best

To Let,

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

A. R. t«EE, Prompter*
promptly attended to.
sci 27tf
and Stores

Method

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13* Union Street.

F. BYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
it., near

i-»

FEBRUARY 4, 1*71.

and weary.

equipments.
2. Orer Twenty-two Thousand Acres of Land lo
every mile of finished road. This land,agricultural,
timbered and mineral, amounting in all to more
than Filly Million Actes, consists of alternate sec-

-j

com-

C. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
rains HELEN mo Kill LI., Assistant,
Hiss IBANK CHABLES,
Teacher of Music.
■dr Board can be obtained In private ffemilie, St
reasonable rates.
JniiS

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.

cent., as the present premium would meanwhile be
sunk.
Northern Pacific 7-3j*s selling at par in currency
yield the investor 7 3-10 per cent, gold interest absolutely for thirty years, free from United States tax
$1,000 currency invested now in United States 5-20’s

FOR SALE ALSO BY

Pr,Dt"’* KMhan«*'

H. K. UNDERWOOD.No. 310* Congress Street.

who desire to increase their Income
permanent investment, while still
havlug a pertectly reliable security, ‘bat:
United States 5 20'sat their average premium yield
the present purchaser less than 5} per cent,
gold interest. Should Iney be redeemed in five
years, and
specie payments be resumed, they would teally pay

219 Commercial street, Portland.

Middle Street.

SMALL ft SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm
Street.

remind those

J. B. BB0WN & SONS,

92

Book-Binder*.

be saler than the bonds of the United
the Government is no longer a

Any further information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

Wednesday. March 1st.

ana all

uuuuings,

BREED,

WNo.mQffiSefcU

and

MEOF1TAM.E1VES#.—Of

Currency.

.CIFJ XT

FOGO &

enlire

same

can

inence

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exobnne
Jtreet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
ot-3eod1y

FIVE PIECES!

These offices

Law,

at

Tlie Spring Term of this Institution will

St,

and

HAHNDEfl’(ToilADBILLE BAND R'chard son's New

A11 orders

J. A, WATERMAN, Secretary.

Jn304&wtf

R1A*

at the Hall.

Either Single

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Music,

without

or

con-

such

Fryeburg Academy.
ne

trunk line from Lake

and Accrued Interest
in

seven

Ol'ta,

This

Ninety

Seminary.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT,

THE MOBTGAGE.—The Trustees under
the Morigage, are Messrs. Jay Cooke of Philadelphia and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Company. They will directly and permanently represent the interests ot
the first morigage bond holders, and are
required lo
see that the proceeds ot land sales are used
in purand
the
chasing
bonds ot the Company it
cancelling
can
be
they
bought bclore maturity at not more than
ten per cent, premium; otherwise the Trustees are
to invest the proceeds of land sales in United States
Ronds or Real Estate Mortgages for the further security ol Northern Pacific bondholders. Also that
they have at all times in their control, as security, at
leat 500 acres ot average land to every $1,000 ol outstanding first mortgage bonds, besides the railread
itself and alt its equipments and franchises.

Gorliam

The Teachers’ Training Department will he
tinued as heretofore, for the special benefit ot
as wish to fit for the profession of
teaching.
For further pariculars send tor circular to
.1. B. WEBB, Principal, or

Closet

a

Rssots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

the

For farther particulars address the Principal or
Dr. J. M. BATES, Sec. of Trustees.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, lb7l.
Icb3-lm

ing.

ITON.

|y Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

Orders from
attended to.

.... i__

fly«

is to form part ot

road

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

three-tentns per cent, per annum) halt
yearly, first ot January and July.
PERFECT SAFET Y-The Douds we are now
selling, are secured by a first and only mottgage on
all the property and rigbU ot the
Northern Pacific
Railroad Company, which will embrace on the comof
the
pletion
work:
1. Over Two Thousand Miles of
Road, with roll-

Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the

com-

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

and

prices.

in toon

CONGRESS HALL

keil &

Book, Gard and Job Printer,

rloVi awrl

Prospective connections,

4.

mence on

near

jy!8U

HOUSE.

JPMHTING

WM. M.

on
corner.

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

roar'll of all

el'

roounnn

Western divisiou o< the road, fiom Swanton
to the Connecticut River, aDd the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $500, at

Term ot this institution will
THE Spring Tuesday,
February 28ih, and continue
eleven weeks

try. a simnle means for providing, in the house a
comfortable private closet, affording coin tort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send Jor circulars to

ON REASONABLE TERRS.

conference in tlie line of bis profession
and pariiiularly on the subje tof transmission
of power whether of s'cam or wafer, and its deliv«ry at points lemote irom the power source.
Oihoe 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.
dcldtf

Poor,

New Cottage to Let.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

IN

jears,

French roofed Cottage, containing
ANEW
the line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,

i

Rich,

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tne

be

man mo »:oua uncK nouse .wo Vi Aiiuaie
street, m
Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERUIS, Real Estate Agent.
no30dtt

on

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

is too

No Mechanic is too Poor

No 10
can

complete repair,

most

nov21

Capitalist

No Farmer is too

Two Houses to Rent.

Sheet Music and Music Books. THEPark
pleasantly located two storied house
street, has gas and Sebago water;
HT-Music sent by mad.
I had for term ot
if wanted.

General Insurance

No

st.

on

a

The Spring Term will commence Wednesday. Febuary 22nd, and close May 3d, 1871.
JT« F. MOODY, Principal;
mill m. B. 8IIEPLY.
I
Aniitnnt
min 8.11. TBLOMPSON, } Teachers ;
m.
JELE8 CAH8. H. mOBAZAIN,
Teacher of Preach;
G. C. FARRINGTON,
Teacher Penmanihip and Rook-keeping ;
min m. E. THAXTEB,
Teacher of malic.
Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnastics
furnished If desired.
Particular attention will be paid to Botany, Surveying and Navigation, Penmanship and Book-keep-

POCKET-BOOK containing a sum of money.
The owner can have the same by calling at the
Baggage Room ot the P. S. & P. R R. Depot
leb3*lw
A. A. HOWE.

Street, very central location InNOquireCongress
at John F. Hammei’s new Picture Gallery
corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. 6tl

new

North Yarmouth Academy.

CO.,

GOLD PAYMENTS.—Both principal and
interest are payable in American coin, at the oflice
ot Jay Cooke & Co., New Vork
City—the principal
at the end ot 30
years, and the interest (at the rate

2* Ample Hrcuriiy. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to|3artlett will be only $12,500 per
mile, a sma'ler
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large sed
Prellable | Lecal
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyond a doubt the
interest on £its
Bends. The line is the natural outlet [of
some of the finest Waterpower
[in the State,
on the Presnmpseot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty ot
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.

aum&wGw

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

W. S. DYER, 159 Middle St over H. H. Hay's. AH
kinds of Machines for sate and to let.
Rtpau ing,

confidence whh which we
Government bonds to Captialisuand
People,we now,alter the fullest investigation, recommend these Northern Pacific Rai/road bonds to our
triends ami the general public.

1. I.tv Price. At the present valna of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the
investment.

EDUCATIONAL.

To Let.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in the tear, with steam power.
Enquire at (his office,

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins ^Strings

Risks.

pwident.
^°HB DChablbs Dennis, Vice-President.

9

LOST AND FOUND..

STORE TO RET!

DEALERS IN

MPTlh ffrP fhfrOA

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress 81. Auction Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

commendod

business,
Company has issued bonds to the amount of $800,000, poured by a mortgage ol ils Jen tire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds for sale and
confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable Invest-

a

L. TAYLOR, 170 Commercial st.

TO

"

Railroad

i.PBOFITABLE! PERMANENT!

With the

--

SATURDAY,

Auctioneer.

Company. They are free from United
Tag, and are issued of the following denominations. Coupons 9100, 9500,
and 91,000; Registered
9100, 9500, 91,OOO, 93,000 and 910,000.

nc

...

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St!

States

complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing
the

MUN6I.R, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

t.
arth

Bnrdelt Organs. A
ALSO,

Hewlett, 4d Vlce-Prest.

n.

Company

POliTLAND.

SAWYER ft

Offer for sale at par and aeeraed
intercut
the
First Mortgage Land Grant
Gold
Bonds of the Northern Pacific
Railrond

THIS road

JyiLUyOJI

•). H.Ohapmajt, Secretary.

236

PIANOS,

Navigation

Rnilroad

on

JAY COOKE &

Payable

ia now completed to West
Baldwin,
andtralnBare running to that point, 33 miles lrom
Portland. B<yond West Baldwin the road ts
graded
to Fryeburg, 80 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point aa
in
the
early
spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
U under contract to
N.
to
which point
Conway,
H„
train* will run in July, 18J1,
Tha road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital
Stock; hut to

Assets.....$14,409,309

Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay loft, and large yaid room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st., or 13 Danfort h st.
p. T. HARTNETT.
Jan 13-dtf

AND TOE CEI.EBRATBD

01

New York.

JUniasfin^ank68
ted

To be Rented.

Apply
Jan'y 31-dtf

and Inland

Oidenkarg

are

Total amount of

of house No 3 Wilmot street, to
LOWER
family without chiluren.
to

of William,

Interest

The udtnigatd bare authority to offer
for sale I be B..H. of the Portland and

»■ January 1870, Ike Anode Accumulated fruus pj
Business were ns follows, Tio.
States nd State of New-York
Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.97.856.900 06
oans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,.....
a 14S 4no on
aB<1 *WI# Rece,vabto*Real E*tate, Bond and
Mortgages and othersecurities.’.

Apply at 31 Centre
Also boarders wanted.

RENT

ST.,
Georgia.

corner

Marine

and

in Gold.

PB0F1T welts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ALL??n^Mi^hfp™I.n1,l,TUAV
PieAWh.ole
terminated
during the year; for which Certificates
Issued, hearing
Intel-set Mtiliede2med?P

To Let.

Merchandise ©f Every Description*

aodM've

^

ANNU

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
walk ot City Hall. Price $265. Enquire ol
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ot Congress and Franklin sis.
Je21tt

AND-

Savannah,

SI Wall st.,
Injures Against

A

sale

$641,277 29

Coinp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

SAFE

■be very law price of 90 with accrued interest ia currency.

inG^wRMn’ account*

^presented

Insurance

rn

Front Chamber to Let.

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

90 BAY

Mutual

LET.

_TO

"

Principal

Mortgage

I DAILY PRESS.

Ml"
a*
anrtTthRT,*f'
publishers lowe"dri?M.a*h'

and Land Grant-

First Mortgage Bonds.

98

ATLANTIC.

lor tbe purpose of continuing the business of the
lute Arm of Rlarrelt, Poor & Co.
JAMES 8. MARRETT,
MOSKS HAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja8d2m

CO.,

Merchants,

purchase and

For the

m,

tht^aecurHJes and"^ vHen b* Tu °l,he Co”Pa“y

found

$947,310

satis'actory^ouchs^t'bereio/tothe amounVtedicSed111 ,here‘a "e'Cribed' and haye lound 8,80 lhe ca8h
C.S,r,»tk.a4oth(rSUt... |
DINSMORE & CHASE, State Agents.
T. H. DIN8HORE, Skotrbegaa.
A™®5tW J' CHA*K»*® *»•■»■«« »<•

Copartnership.
RA1I.RV

of

ities,

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and style ot
IUARKETT, POOR Sc CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late firm are requested to present them, and those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRKXT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
J&3d2m

OIARRKTT.

Assets,—being amount

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

Secured by First

Agency

annum, in advance.

ATWELL ft CO., 174*
1C Strem
MKHTS inserted in tapers in
Maine
ui the
country at the

THE-

-OF

free from Government Tax.

adrtitiojal security to policy-holders
oyer and above reinsurance
fund in both departments, un djusted claims, and ail other liabil-

———————■

GENERAL

Commission

Total Nek

bn?isees oi
D. Hanlon

Dissolution of Copartnership.

—w

Advertising

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.

in liquidatripe shop will be continued in all its branches
Mr. Nelson Leighton, Jr.,
by
where may be tonnd at all limes a
good supply oi
tresh and soused
tripe of the best quality.

jnlO-lm

IT. A. OB A HE &

consent.
The
8ett^ed by me, F.

~~

FINANCIAL.

Paid-up Capital,.

HARTFORD, COM.

<p<s.uu per

business directory.

New 7-30 Gold Loan

J.,yAnv.d K8,lr?8d

bereto'ore existing under t'
THE copartnership
of Leighton. Hanson St Co
is thi!

MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO., GOLD
BONDS,
Cash in hand and in Rank,.
*134 045 32
Cash in hands ot Agents, and in the course ol
tranmissiou.. ,40912 85
on ®r,t Mortage. of Ileal Estate and
Accumulated Interest.. .' 337,187 39
^>aI1^*
Deterred Premiums, being balance of Semi-Ana. and
Qnar. Prem. lor the Year, 53,268 81
STOCKS A»D BONDS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
LIABILITIES!
$ 10,215 90 Losses unadjusted and not due, and
r,
United‘fates nl-xe84?1'8l’
Eire-Twenty Bonds,
336,689 00
ft 96.431 18
sundry
items,
Connecticut State Bonds,
50,009 00 Actual Reseive for Re-iDsurance
Banda and
Lite Department, (N. Y. Standard)
700,554 43
other cash securities,
525,278 90 Actual Reserve lor He-insurance
WJOBS’
A«»d<®‘J>»P«tmsnt,
Gross Assets,
tlWWV

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Hcman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

sell

SIXPER CENT.

OF

ASSETS JANUARY la*, 1871.

The subscriber, have this day associated themselves together under the name and style ot

Congress and Exchange Sis

PORTLAND,

ot

STATEMENT

Copartnership

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together undei the name and
style ot
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO.,
tar the purpose ot
continuing the butlnes ot (he lab
film of elements Goodridge
Edwin clement,
ANDREW M. BENSON.
EL1HU LIUBY,
FRANK M. CLEMENT
Portland, January 2d. 1871.
leldlm

T11E

Cotsulled at her House,

No. 617 Congress St.
Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

nre

_miscellaneous.

OF

NELSON LEIGHTON,
F. D. HANSON.
Jan 24, 1871.Jn24»31lt7

MRS. m. w. in:Ml,
NATURAL

rerms

BONDS.

_

Rates or Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 ner square daily first week. 75 cents
or less, $1.00;
per week afti r; three insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, 50

n

SATURDAY
-—

Daily

Press

excepted) hy
Portland Put lisiting Co.,

At

TO.

Vol.

5

|

January

place,

by tbe

at tha

boy

name

ana

of Lambert die 1 in Paris

ninoto.tina

A 11 li.mnli

when the French Revolution

he was

secretary

to the

ti

n

o!c

public prosecu-

tor and recorder to tbe Revolutionary Tribunal, positions which he held for three years.
When tbe reaction of Thermidor took place
be escaped to London and; became aecouut
ant to a firm of brewers, in 1815, when tbe
allies had restored order be returned to Paris
and took a little house, where be resided untill he died. The terrible remembrances of
tbe Terror were constantly in his mind, and
It was very difficult to persuade him to relate
episodes of that leartul lime. Tbe Revolution of 1848 threw him into a stale of gloomy
sadness from which lie could not recover till
tbe period ot the exhibition of 1807, which he
visited. The investment of Paris, the invasion ol France and the horrors of the present
war again plunged him into an apathy so com
plete that it almostainouuted to imbecility.—
He died repeating the words that weie ever
on his lips: “May God save “France!'!

Ijt answer to an inquiry from C. E. B. o
this cily, tbe Cultivator says that human
hair contains a large portion ot nitrogen, and
is a strong fertilizer. It may be spread evenly
over the ground at the rate of a peck or so to
the square rod, aud turned in by shallow
plowiug; or better, mixed iu a compost heap
at the rate of a tenth part more or less, in successive layers.
The prince of Wales has been chosen Piesldent of tbe Roy a! Agricultural Society of Irelaud.it U expected that he will write on“what
he knows about (arming.”

Mrs. McFarland RicharJsou's public readings at Norwich, Ct., are pronounced by tha
Bulletin of that place a success.
A German in Newark, N. J.,
overjoyed a'

the news of the fall ol Paris, went on a wild
sp.ee Monday night and wound up about one
1 uesday
o clocjf
morning by making away
with three weiss beer glassluls of -Kimtnel
brandy. By noon on Wednesday he was a
corpse.
Boston is taking active measures to send
aid to the suffering people of Frunce. A
shipload of provisions is to he contributed, and
the ladies are to hold a fair for the purpose of
raising luuds for the same benevolent pur-

pose.
The Paris correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune says:
the only practical result of the
bombaidmeut which 1 can find is one jest the

boys of Paris. When thev
particularly well dressed
an
glorious In furs that aigue

more tor the little
see a man or woman
—say a man
extraordinary care ol

Iris person—they cry
shell-a shell-.I p‘<». tentrt!
man, gorgeous in
The
Down on your laces.’
in the
lurs, tails flat on the ground—perhaps
the Parisian urchins rejoice

but, ‘Flat, flat!

a

gutter-and

with exceeding great M
found a live lizard In
A Michigan woman
with means of iugress
file heart in a potato,
insane in au attempt to deand Inis become
cide whether the potaio hatched ilie lizaid
or
the lizard giew the potato as
from the seed,

sort ol overcoat.
Last Wednesday, Mr. Gott o! Mt. Desert,
while coining out of a wood lot, with a load of
wood, euiaugled his sled with a stump, lie
took his ax to cut away the stump, and it
glanced and severed the leg of tint ox.

Ivofisfloust Dcpai'tmont.

DAILY PRESS.

(Salterns of intelligence from the churches, Sun*
win
lay schools and niih&ioiiary enterprises o» Maine
an'1

POBTLAN13.
-.-0*

be welcomed from clergymen and others,
Ferteil in an abbreviated torrn iu tbiscoiuinu

•

tv

y

Saturday.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1871.
An

Prof. J. C. Snow writes that the expense of
at Westbrook
hoard, tuition and room rent,
the school year and
Seminary is but $153 75 for
with books, stationery end washing added is on

8v*lruv«|cnul and llurkrix.iitn Pl«|l*.
•
MllSOil.

The abstract ol the report of the commission on the jail
system, scut lous by telegraph

the average $188 75.
Kov. T. B. Ripley, the veteran

Portland preaches at the Almshouse.
about 150 inmates.

readers as
much as it did us. Hon. E. B. Sm!tb of Saco,
Speaker of lire House, is, we believe, the chair-

Thursday ,

must have

surprised

our

Li)is

is

commission,

and the

Yarmoufti, supplied

The Society at
S. S. Fletcher, cleared

un-

cesslully

College

saying

He

was

good men

will join us in reprobating a course
that would tend not only to make the crimi
nal classes hopeful, if not
but ultimate-

happy,
ly abolish them altogether.
l*oliticnl Voles.

that he will be

sur-coeded by Senator Morion aud that Gov.
Baker ol Indiana will appoint Mr. Orth to
succeed Mniton in the Senate.
The labor reformers have issued a call for a
convention to meet at Columbus,
Ohio, on the third Wednesday of October
next, to nominate candidates tor president to

be voted for in 1872.
The Texas Legislature has elected Gen

Joseph
Iteynoids, commander ol the tilth
military disliici, United States senator, to
succeed Morgan C. Hamilton on the 4tli of

Smith.

The administration reduced the

public debt
January. This is
whicli the Argus to

Wantkd

bitterly coinplaius.

nieu.s.

Oae ot the most singular coincidences we
have ever noticed is the almost exact identity of the editorials published in the Pkkss

riuimij

bo Hi in

Thursday morning

tween

Temperance Convention was Dot radienough for the editor of the Home Journal it we might judge from his
quirulous remark Lbat “The convention was
certainly
mild enough in its tone; and seemed to tall
ot iet-her-slide endorsement of
whatever the Legislature might do or not do.”

question of the desirability of the
State s loaning two million dollars for the
purpose ot building a railroad to the Aroostook.
The American contends that the
valley of the
the Aroos-

proper ellOrt to secure annexation than
to raise the money asked lor. The
position of

some

to the Uni-

Sons of President Grant, Adjutant-General
Townsend and the late Admiral
Dahlgreu are
implicated in the late hazing disturbances at
YVestPoiut. If these young men were
English princes or sons of peers, and were in an

English University, the whole affair would be
hushed up. But being only tbe
offspring of
plain American sovereigns in official position
their conduct deserves.

Weaie rejoiced to see that the Portland
Press,the leadiugKepublican paper of this State
has taken strong and decided ground on this
whole question of loaning
credit.—Bangor

lions

Democrat.

The Democrat's surprise is curious. Is it-

or on

human slavery,
sex, should also oppose one founded on
on

London.

to the removal of the Charlestown
Navy
Yard lo Kiltery.
This is a movement in

which citizens of Maine, especially those living in tbe Western part ot the State, have a
great interest. The following is the text of
the resolutions:

Whereas, The Secretary of the Navy in his
last, annual report to Congress recommended
the removal ot navy yaids from the midst of
populous aDd glowing cities, and
Whereas, The navy yard at Charlestown,
Mass., and Kiltery, Maine, are located wilhin
titty miles ol each other, and may be advanlagcously consolidated, therefore, be itresolved lhat the Secretary of the
Navy be and he
hereby is authorized and directed to appoint
a Commission
consisting of two line officers

solid^aUngTaidThat
Navy‘CYaTd^d
the
Resolved,

Seci'eia™

transmit*

,1

K

lep£t

A Fbek Pass Given. The Belfast Journal says that at a rpcefit meeting of ihe Di
rectois ol the Belfast and Moosehead railroad
a letter of an unusual kind, was laid before
tlie BoarJ. It was Irorn a minister of the
gospel, who proposed to hold semi-monthly services iri Brooks, and asking that a pass over
the road from Burnham he given him. Alter
due consideraliou, the following reply was
sent:
Belfast, Jan. 28,1871.
Dear Sir—Your favor of yesterday, asking
for a tree pass over the Belfast and Moosehead
Lake Railroad, is at hand. This company is
disposed to lend all possible aid toward the advaueeineiit of the
gospel. It recognizes spedaily the need ofiegenerating influences and
a
change ol heart in ihe field of your proposed
labors at Brooks, which town
has repudiated
its
subscription to this road. With ti e hope
tnat your
prayers and exhortations may be
eflieacmus to that end, I enclose the
pass
a^ked lor.

Respectfully yours,

A. Hayfobd, President.

tedious,

for

we

od contributed last year tor church purposes
average of $17 for each member.
On New Year’s Day the Pope had reigned

1

years, 6 months, and 15 days—just one day
1 mger thau
Pius VI. His pontificate has been
i Juger tlian
<>l any other Pope.
'Hie friends of
the Amcricau Tract Society
< I Boston
believe that instead of baiDg “wound
1 ip
the affairs of the
society are, under tha
iew usincss
management in a much more se* ure and
prosperous condition thau helore.
°’ AI,boU. whose
Franco-Pruss„
tn War
has a wide
circulation, is at work on
new History of
Italy to be published, with
arefully prepared maps and other embetlish, aents in April,
by B. B. Russall. “Shore to
<
ihore” is the title of religious poems and
othe r lyrics by Rev. Mrs.
Haunaford, just issued
* •am tbe same press.

J;,®’

The 28lh

Look
orated*,

Having

uildiug of a church edifice. Rev. Frederick
f inckley was installed pastor of the Unitaria
church iu Washington, January 25. Dr.
I ellows of New York preached the sermon.—

Twist

of

near

at

LUCAS.

Pobtlakp, Mo., Nov. 26, 1870.
Age.cir. af the

jus, vu,

ui

Dunum,

n.

this

CHARLES C. EVANS,
No. SO Exchangrc Street,

i

Corner

OF

OUR

WHOLE

OF BUFFALO,

STOCK

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
CAPITA!,,.

We will sell until the above date

AT

*°

dc9eod(msn

'°

Feb4eod2wsn

GO.,

UaPP’S

1 lotice to (he

B,°ck

Pupils

of Mr. Barnes’ Exhilion Ball.

Barnes wonlil be happy to have them all meet
a t Fluent Hall
Saturday afternoon Feb. 4th, at 2 o’'nek, in reference fo -orne future Lessons and a rept lion of the Exhibition Ball.
febfsnlt
Mr.

PRUNES!
1 etver than any
ic3sneod2w

others.

STORAGE
\ Gian.
oel6tt

anil
sp

ir

Japan Tea Store,
Block, opp. City Hull,

PORTLAND.

on

Custom

House

Apply *o LYNCH. BARKER & Co.
139 Couimeicil St.

E M. mbers oi the

Mercantile

Library Associaat their Rooms Saturday Evening,
rntion will meet
at 7 1-2 o'clock lor the

U

ebruary 4r.b,
rming a Debating Club.

a

•e

R

A.
~

II. Cosniso, Roe. Sec.

71
3
J

1040

Ie3dtt

from recent injuries

as

to

be

professional calls
BY BAY OR NIGIIT,
tel3-Jm

Uarlbe “Vrgeinble Fsl-lniin

IM/fl

Jodveu’s Kid
«

Glove Cleaner restores
equal to pew. For sale
all

gloves
by
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 28
ents per bottle.
mr28-dly
Butler & Reed
oiled

have the Best Rubber Bout* made in
lie United States, which they sell as low as
any
1 Ind ol a Rubber Boot can be purchased in this
city,
11 Oiurket Stquure.
dclsncodtl

1

Haim to

Nov 6. lat 4 S. Ion 31 W, ship Eddy?tone, Irom Liverpool for Bombay.
Dec 21. lat 7 51 N, Ion 25 W, ship Tiber, Kimball,
trom Cardiff lor Singapore.
Jan 23, lat 27 17, Ion 79 20, ship Genevie Strickland. 7 days from New Orleans tor Liverpool,
j Jan 28, lat 35 20, Ion 74 10, sch Clara Belle, ot Machias, steering South.

|

England,

1ELEOR4M8
BENEFIT OF

meet at tb

of

balance ot
sold at

stock of

our

M.

1
1

Goods

Winter Goods will to I

I rices

j

jn31sntc

Board.
A few persons can be ^accommodated with goot
rooms and board at $6 per
week, by applying imme-

D. REEVES.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
Jan 14-sudlm
MRS. A.

HOTEL,

COR. CONGRESS A GREEN Sts.,

K.

o

%i
£
£

-a

H

►

fM

■*-

a

given

branches

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also RusblouV iP. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oidost, purest
aud best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold by
oc2Ssn-d*w6m
Druggists generally.

lew Attractions
The subscriber hat purchased the

and

Entire

FENLRY,
same

City

with

Stock

and having connected the
his stock iu the

Hotel

Stables!

offers bis friends and the public any team they
may want from a
now

Pony Carriage

Barge

or

Sleigh

THE|-

-TO

Champion

jy*HACKS ready

all hours

ht

at

a

notice.

1

moment's

ROBINSON,

Cily Il.lrl Stable*. Ore'a St.

alOsndlm

Dr. Horse’s ♦ old Medicated inhaImiona should be used lor nil attritions or the
Throat and LUDg*. By this mrttiod, th« remedy is
applied uir.ctiy 10 the seat of disease, iti'oinmends
itseli. it is a luxury.janHsudiwlm*

Machinists’
Machine

Tools !

Screws,

Pocket IC aives,

Skates,

Razors, Scissors,

Shews for Tailors’ Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use.
BOXES OF TOOLS,
COPPER-FACED STAMPS,
(For marking Clothing)

■ai

rwiimiB,

■

w..uca

v

aiiriugrHi

Miol, Fiaking Tackle,
\nd all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesale and

re

tall.

48

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY.

HAI l’C

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

JIRenewer.
PHYSICIANS AND CLEBGYNEN
estify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
irigiual color and promoting its growth. It maki s
lie liair sott and glossy, 'the old in appearance are
nade young again. It is the best

NW
SW
SW
W

Clear
Fair

Calm
NW
S
W
SW
SW
Calm
Calm

Kecitat'ves.

Clear
Clear

uaunvio

Erup-

ju27eoilm,w5,7

w

vui|»u;vu

om

luis

liUilU,

FOR BALE BY

SWEET

BBEWSTEB,

&

CO.,

40 JTATF STREET, BOSTON,
General Agents for Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
PORTLAND AGENTS:
H. F. WOOD, Cor. Fare A Exchange 9ts«,
P. M. PATRON, 3'J Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.,
SWAN A BABBETT, lOO Middle St.
tts3m

jn27

wl2t-4

Safe and Profitable.
THE

CentralRailroad
have bow built and equipped, in firsi-chm
about

180 Miles

English

and

Score including
Italian words.

OLIVER BIT60N A CO., Boston.
C. R. BITNON Ac CO., Now Vorlt.
feb4 2awiw

Marine Insurance.
Portland

Lloyds,

into their

removed

No. 4S

new

office,

which is

Are still prepared to issue Policies in
Currency or
Gold against “Marine Risks” on
Hulls, Cargoes,
Freights, &c, to and from all parts of the world, at
the lowest current ratos.
CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney.

Fire Insurance!

UiUUlUBi

years.

_IMPORTS.

DOW, COFFIN

Brig Kite, Iron. Pernambuco—4300
bags sugar, to
n Starr.

We have removed to

vieo

FORT OF PORTLAND.

to load lor

from north to
at

to R

^owran^* Pernambuco,—sugar

Thomas’
Where

we

& LIBBY,

our new

Kossulh, Thomas. Boston, seekto"

Horton,(Br) Wallace. Boston.
Jerusha Baker, Johnson, Boston.
Pointer. Hlndes. Botson.
Sell C F Young, Richardson, Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Bramhall. Hamilton, New
York-Cbaries Saw-

Areola, Walston, Boston—Nickerson

t

&

New

ItlKMOR 4 VD4.
Ship Southern Rights, Weymouth, at Savannah
Irom Liverpool, has been placed in
quarantine on account ot the small box on board. Two ot the
crew
died on the passage and three others are
sick,1 but

Castine, Capt Snowman,

at NYork
Aux Cajes, ieports strong NE ami NW
Ike whole passage, and wa? 17 days. North ofwinds
Hatteras, 11 days beating thiough the passage and ff
days trom the East end ot Cuba to Hatteraa by the
3
old Bahama chan nel.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
25lb’ br'S Mud,*waska- Fowle, from

W^lef°0N—Ar
SaArA^oGamblfi 22d’ barque R>inicr' “•ylen,
maAn,S«F?lS.tb’barqn# Locb L*“". “««>PerNS?coilaNOLA_Ar 19lb’ SCb Wm A Morre"- Kce».
28,b-‘abiP *«1

PorUToh nsotn

,£tf

Barbados;

We‘ba"b(!"i
New York#

apply

at the office of the

Company,

or

any ol

agents, tor a pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics of the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
for Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Boud,
and th* following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, thi9 calculation being based upon
market prices of December 27tli, 1870:
Difl'rncin Increased ann’l int.
Exch’nge.
upun iuvesim’t
6’s, *81, Coupon,
$232 50 3.36 per cent. gold.
5-20’s, *62,
“0per cts., 175.00 2.19
44
44
171.25 2.17
*64,
44

44

*65,
*65,

14

44

“new

*67

44

*68,

44

44
44

10-40*8,

Central

171.25
195.1.0
206.00
207.50
165.00
25.00

44

44

44

Pacifies,

2.17
2.30
2.32
2.36
2.14
1.29

44

44

44

44

44
44

44

44

•*

44

44

The cash difference pa?d on some ot the above will
somewhat modified after the payment ot the January coupons.
Subscriptions will be received io Portland
be

by

SWAN

Sc

UARRETT,

vw.w raiMi*

of whom
be had.

and Plant

pamphlet* and
W. B.

ffirrria,

full information may

SHATTCCK,
Trraiuui,

33 Pine Hirrct, New York,

After

a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Ronds, and desire to recommend
an

them to our customeis AS A THORO0G
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABL

JAY COOKE A CO.,
20 Wall

on

St.,

New York,

JnSd&w

all

.dim

Shares McKay Heeling Machine Association,
Shares Harleigh Cool Company.
Pew No. 58 Chestnut street Church.
Also Notes aud Accounts.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Executor.
Middle, Cor. Exchange st.

Insurance Agency
-OF

w. D. LITTLE A CO.
annual

<e**t(*_74

Store to Let and Fixtures tor Sale.
HE Store now occupied by E. K. LITTLE, on
I the corner or Congress
aud Brown streets, i« to
be let. This is one oI ihe best located
Dry Goods
Stores in tbecity, with all fixtures and conveniences
lor a large Cloak and Dry Goods
baviiw
business,
been
occupied
years.

Merchants'

To Let.
J- u-

fw.,,
ie4dlw

Baker.

Commercial st.

To

the Insurance Commission*

lit,

HOOM, with B*,ird.

Apply

this

millinery Store for Sale.
desirably located
yJSUY
lished many years with

on a good comer, estaba regular ruu ol Urst
Sold on account ol other bu.siTerms easy. Particulars ol
feb4-3t
TAX LOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

customers.

ciasa
ness.

Confectionery and
sale,

FOR

tVm Dm LITTLE &

Fruit store.

Jao30-d3w

ALLAN

r.w.,,r.

MADE
Sole

l

Agent,

Has also Urst-class Iusliuments at
reduced prices.
Wa.c Rooms,Caboon
Block, next Citv Building.
teh2eom1y Is

Bay Steamboat

BV

Hotel, Portland,
o

w

> "ell

them,

on

p m.
Ie2did

FOR

MRJ.

W.

other bosiiiess
will be held at

Wednesday,
w.

lor
«>

SALE !

Portland 6’s, Municipal.
Portland 6’s, A id P. A I{.
Cook County 7’s.
Cent’l Ioica Gold 7’s,
Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe
Gold 7’s.

mayle-

St. .Julian

February S,

MITCHELL, Stc’y.

Parisian French.
STEVENSON will open

a

FRENCH

CLASS tor Ladles on moderate terms. Also
SINGING CLASS lor the cultivation ot the voio
only at greatly reduced prices. Enquire lor terms
jal90t*
at the Music Stores.

WANTED.
Hank Stocks.
State of Maine

Engine lor Sale.
A 12 burse power Portable Enginein perfect repair
M suitable for let Packerg. VVRIbe sold cheap lor I
:ash.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

|n24dlw&wlt*

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in UoM or itaequlvalent.
O^Kor Freight or Cabin passage apply to
U. & A. ALLAN, No. .i India St.
dtt
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England tor small amounts, applyt°
JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

Company.

o' 'he Stockholders or
AItbcSNE? WWW
tbe elecSteamboat Company

Uonol offlerrs and
Ballj come belcre

a.d
««-•-- -*

THE

regarded I bo

BEST PIAN )
E®. B. ROBINSON,

I,.«don.IrrrT

"irnm.nlp Ncandiiinvinu, Capl. Ballontine,
Will leave this port tor
Liverpool. no SATURDAY,
renruitry L Immediately alter the rrival ot the
tram ot the previous dav from Montreal.

The Famous “Weber”
now

I.

uz.zvii.n::"”

AGOuD

Is

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UN rr ED STATES

House ana Lot lor 81800.
one and a quarter itory house, located
rear 27 Green Street.
Apply on tbe premises,
fe 1>4*I w
A. SCOTT JONEs.

“

Co., Agents

one ol

FIRST class salesman in a Dry goo Is Store.
Address Dry Goods, Box 22, P. O.
tel4newit

Casco

00
00
oo
16
64

Losses and claims adjusted and unpaid,
$0,031 03
Looses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 90
MARK HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS,Secretary.
Policies issued Tor this old and reliable company
on all good property, at the most favorable rate»
by

WANTED.

A

$100,000.

Office 49 1-9 Exchange Afreet.

tbe best thoroughfares in
Boston, nicely fitted up, doing goou business;
low
rent.
lease,
Two rooms airshed it wanted.
A bargain tor
any person wiih a small capital.
Icb4-Jt TAYLOU & CO., 20 State street, Boston.
on

Maine. January

liabilities:
at

IrSdlw

ulBce-_

of

r

1871.

1lTested as follows, viz:
United States. State and Cit j Bonds,
$99 900
Bank Stocks,
9-1*)
Bonds secured by mortgages of Real
BOO
Estate,3o7
Cash on hand and in Kinks, Ac.,
3.5 59«
Interest accrued on Mortgages,
6,947

Lady Boarders Wasted.

pLEASANT

X

Insurance Co,,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

SurpluN,.340,005.80

of House No 37 Pleasant st, containiug eight pleasant rooms. Rent 8380. Inquire

ONE-HALF
or

TBB

Cftflh Capital, paid up,

E. E. LITTLE.

23-ocw ed tf

statement
OF

that business during the past six

lor

More

»eb Wm Jones, Babb,

TjcW,8CMn“^^klK"0tl2u, barque May Stetsou, Spate*,

ram
tlu

a

10

Ardat,SWiPa.«MT BIMe»,“eCarty.

Ruatan.
Fass 28ih,
r
.fhlP Caledonia, Carter. Irom
M. Ncil, Waits, do; brigj
W
*
wnn*5??
,M,“ltaA
Hunt..Hunt, trom Cardift.
Molocka. and Ellen
a„Sl.<>‘,8ti,’v6bi|'8 (->,e'ln Pearl,
a°^V2r.d;
ba:.'iues Esther, and Homeward Bound.
MOBILE—Cld 28th, sch Altoona, Piizgerald, irom
Pensacola.
„®aFANNAH—Ar 23.b,sell Ella Brown, Robinson,
New Vom.
Ar 1st, sch H M Condon, Congdon.
Freeport.
Cld 1st, sell Lucy A Orcutt, Hurt, Darien, to load
tor Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—ArSOIli ult, sch Lillias, Griffin,
Cardenas.
Cld :10th. sch Willie Martin, Noyes, Cardenas.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 1st Inst, barque
Ophelia M Hume. Mitchell, Hole New Orleans lor
Baltimore; briii Harry, Sedglev, Matanzas tordo.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st, barque Narragau*
sett, Hamlin, New Orleans.
At Delaware Breakwater 1st, sob Sardinian, from
Richmond lor Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barques Slampede,
U*lkey
Havana; Alaska, Potter,New Orleans; brigs Hattie
Sawyer, Jamaica ; Clarabelle, Tracey. Trinidad-'
Antelope, Kuinball, Havana; Sarah Uilmore, Clifford. Galveston; fobs Frank Jameson, Jameson
Aux Caves; M S Lunt, Simmons, Arroyo; Hattie K
Smith, Brown, Mayaguez.
Ar 2d, brigs Isola, Snowman, lor Ahx CavesF H
Jennings, Noble, New Orleans; Alice Starrett Hoonl
er, Pensacola; sells Mary S Lunt, Simmons. ArrnvrT
Ocn Banks, Woodbury, Bucksville,
General Ban.•'
Woodbury, Bucksville; Maid oi the Mist tmnth'
8Butb>
Jacksonville; Daybreak, Blake, Minatitlan
Also ar 2d. barque Hunter. York. Ualveat™,. v.
Mary C Comeiy, Comery, Cardenas 12 da
Bickinore, Barter, Turks
Islands: Silver
Guadeloupe Hortensia, Norton, Deruarara ’n?
uurara, D lalboi, Aiuesbuiy, Pensacola

Dlisk*.
biPiVcff
CAr

issued upon thisoar are limd,
ipuia}
$16,000 per mile (white many roads is^ue
to
$20,000
$40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and
are

Parties desiring to secure a first-clars security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and in the
bands ot leading capitalists who have a largo pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do

Block,

300

Litch-

SAILED—Barques Ella, and Roscdile: brigs E P
Sweti, Adelaide, and L L Wads north; schs Margie,
Alcyone, Ringleader, Ricbd Vaux, T Benedict, Taylor * Mathis, Lena Hunter, E H
Fnrber, Delia
Hinds, and part ot them returned.

from

MORTGAGE

INVESTMENT.

flics,

Jan

Scb Rosilla B, (Br) Lipsett, St
John, NB—John
Porteous.

of

Ihsu mill »!u.>

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
which

license from the Honorable Judge of our Probate Court, l shall sell at private sale, on 8*tnrday, February 11, A. D. 1871,9 at my

yer.

improving,
Btig Isola,

south, and, by making* ?l>’ut detour

nninl

FIRST

office,

continue to Issue reliable Policies
classes of hazards.

Jan 3D-np«

to

FreemtnCe

fieMh

nnu

This line of Railroad will have very special advantages tor both local and tbiough busin<-s», besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

No. 4S Exchange Street,

Lewis & Co,

(°^ Kichmond) Brown, Dec 30.* with
1034 bales cotton, to order.
° FoX’ Aoam*'
Tangier,- oysteis to Jas
Scb
Scb
Sch
Seh

will thus open tbe

Direct C'wuimuuicniion Between «t. Louis
and fit* Paul.

BY

Friday, February 3.
ARRIVED.
N°W Brunswlclc' Pike, St John
NB, via
Bueno?M.orte’
Ayres.

already graded. They

First Through Lioc Across the State

Exchange Street,

Thomas’ Mew Block,

Barter's Island, Jan. 18, Jacob W Dunton,
34

GeoH Sdarr

of Railroad,

ts advertised

Trorutore,
Lucia,
Traviata,
Soanambala,
Lacretia Rorgia, Martha,

Having

Boston,

m inner,

which will complete their entire line, with ibe exception ot laying the track on twenty-five mile*,

44

Brunswick. Jan. 31, Lizzie Meicber. daughter
Capt. Robt. H. Bowker. aged 3 years 5 months.
Geo. W. Perry, aged 45 years; Mrs.
aged 43 years.
JnWiscasset, .Jan. 7. Miss Nancy Smith, aged C6.
In Edgeomb, Jan. 17, Mrs. Rhoda L.
Huft. aged

Emdpo™t°r

OF IOWA.

CO.,

well to

Priced each in paper $1 00. In boards, with illuminated covers $2 00. Sent poatage paid on receipt ot price.

temperature and elevation

In

aged

With

Ernani,
Faust,
Norma,

Clear

Cumberland, Feb. 2, Mrs. Sophia, wile ol Beni.
Merrill, aced 53 years.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at the Congregational
Meeting house, Cumberland
Centre.

u

teb41seo*l3m

1171.

NOW READY.

Clear

Stir°5S,.*C

Beware ot numerous preparations which are sold
ipon our reputation.
i. P. HALL & GO. Nashua, N. H. Propiietors.

For pale by ail druggists.

still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Vour nearest Brink or
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and of anv needed denomination. Per ons
wishing to exchange stor ks or other bonds lor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securiti s.
Those living in localities remote from Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us bv expre-s.anrl we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to investor.
For
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., ca'l on
or address the undersigned, or
ot
or
the
Banks
any

The most experienced financiers agree that First
ta a limited amount, uptn a
finished railroad, which is well located for
business, are one of ihe very safest forms ot invest-

With bill Vocal and Pianoforte

Clear
Clear
Clear
Cliar
Clear
Cloudy

"c'h bsrl§

HAIR DRESSING
sver used. It removes Danlrn.f and Scurvy
;ions. It does not stain the skin.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.

The*e bonds are secured, Urgt, by a First Mortgage on the Railroad itself. aits r illing slot k, and all
First
equipments; second, by more
Mortg-tgj on its
than
entire Land Grant, being
Twenty-Two
each
mile ot road.
Thousand Acres ct Land to
The Bonds are iree from United States Tax; the
in
gold, the prinPrincip il and Interest are payable
and the Interest
cipal at fbe end ot Thirty years,Seven
and ThreeSemi-annually, at the rate Jt
tenths per cent, per anuutn.
They are issued in denominations ot $100, $r,00,
$1.0(0. $5,000 and $18,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-33 Bonds will at all timos
before maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange lor ihe Con pany’s lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bend*
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United Stales
5-20’s can, by converting them into Northorn Pacifies, increase their yearly income ont-third, and

Mnrtaiage Bondi*,

[LARGE JT 8IZEB PAGE.]

Snow

In

its

will be tound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,

Bonds

—

Northern Pacific Railroad Cc-

Sale of Stocks.

to repairing in ail
dc2tsntl

Gold

-0* THE

of,
being rapidly taken.

StandardOperas

«

_DUD,

At

136,349.44.

Portland,

S
w

In Brunswick, Jan. 30, Henry B. Coffin, ot Brunswick. and Sarah Johnson, ot Bowdoin.
In Topsham, Feb. 2, Ohas. C. Tebbetts and Harriet E. Scribner.
I0 Norway, Jan. 27, Frank
Fannce, of Boston,*
and Maria Shackley. ol Norway.
In Norway. Jan. 28, Martin V. B
Stevens, ot Paris,
and Ueorgie A. Simons, ol Greenwood.

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
attention

Grant

interest, in currency. About two millions
halt ot these bonds have already been disposed
leaving but a small balance unsold which are

®

*g

NW

46
Washington....
Charleston,S.C..3IUI8 49
West.30.16
63
Key
New Orleans. ...30.12 5>
Buffalo.29.72 35
Detroit.29.95 30
Chicago.30.02 34
St. Paul, Minn..30.05 32
Cincinnati..30 08 40
Barometer corrected lor
29.82

§
==*a
*

Carriages and Sleighs, makine news.
BT^Spccial

CO.,

Accrued Interest t'10

I

an

PIRNT MORTGAGE

Land

irom

Hitsoift & Co’s

£

ts*

*5 2
c3

*Sg

£
Q

«

Portland.29.26 27
Boston.29 35 31
New London....29 31 33
New York.29.62 33

A

o

2

H

la

Vtlulsturr
Almsaac.February 4.
..
5“"
| Moon sets.6.1i AM
.....0.18 | High water.10.43 AM

OF

Sale at Par

accrued

Unparalleled for Cheapness
and Completeness /

I? 1

o|

a

.2

c«-

at

February 4tb,

^

In Rum lord.
Susan Giabam,

KIMBALL,

Oder tor

!flflil

amount to

NATHANIEL F. I>BERING,
No, 100 Middle Et.

I

Si

t

Jo

S

$

ol

PORTLAND. ME.

I.

THE

MAUBIKD.

C. RICH & CO.
81 Middle Street.

CfITV

S
bp

GOODS MINT HE SOLD.

at 2.3 Pearl st.

I

•a

jn27eodsu5 t

Furnishing

Periuaiinit

ment.

i ia

f

h

|

V,

observation.

Ready Made Clothing;

Profitable!

JAY COOKE &

and

Liabilities,

time at

exact local

Cash

$1,480,464.49.

each place.)

I

Place

Preliminary vieeting.

1871.

midnight,

at

their

at

Value,

Agent

AND REPORTS FOR
COMMERCE.

d

WM. SEAVEY,
HENRV MAYO.
U.S. POTTER,
H. P. GERRISK,
K. G>NICKERSON,
E. T. RUSSELL. JR.,
Committee appointed at

The

Graa* Amount of A Meta

Weather Repart Feb. 3d.

(Observations taken

the Boston Corn Exchange. 43 Commercia 1
street, Friday, February iOih. at 2 o'clock p. m.
ISAAC RICH,

Gents.

CAPITAL, 400,000.

WAR I>fi PARIMKMT.

ai

are

W»fc!

BOSTON, MASS.

Statement made to the Commissioner of (he State
of Maine, as required by law, Jan.
1, 1871.

UOV22

jaSsntf

interested in tbe

of

Manufacturers Insurance Go.,
OF

293 Congress Street.
1___

>

formation of
persons
ALLassociation
of tbe FISK AND BALL' DEAL
ERS ot New
invited to
rooms

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The Perlorated Buck-skin Under-gaiments have
been so thoroughly tested, and are so highly approciated bv those who have worn (hem, it is hardly
necessary to speak ot their good qualifies.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and cure tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Med'
ical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by

DIVISION OF

v(iann..Ai_

luamiry Balaaiu.” The old
tandaril remedy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption
•nothing bel/tr” Cutler Bros.& Co..
Nov 8 so Gin

f«ee street,

tar recovered
Jle to attend to
a- so

IQOC

II. F. FURBISH.

PERU r,

J

1

purpose ot
The younger members
to be prescLt.

|nested
particularly
By order of the President,
re

Allnnlrc nl'

apprehended, and alien I here is a tendeny to that complaint the Bitters will be found the
test preventive. The operation of the g-eat
vege
able tonic is direct and simple.
It stimuUtes and
trenglhens the digestive and secretive organs and
lie r.etves, and puts the system in a condition
to
eslsl Hie action of those tormidable toes of vitality
low tomperaiure and unwholesome winds and
Iom’
ly quickening the superficial circulation, wih iut
routing anything approaching to lever, it imparts
one to the skin, and thus icuders the surtace ot
the
indy comparatively impervious to unhealthy extern
l1 influences.

SPECIAI NOTICE.
r

500,000

■Iso to bo

LESL.

Wbarlage

rtsmiftnn* p1i<ipop1dp

SPOKEN

NOTICE!

ixuiiw,

Fluent

TO

Fore and Exchange Sts.

j. w.

Our Invisible Enemies.
The raw, astringent atmosphere of winter cieates
ind aggravates many ailments.
To protect tbemlelves as effectually at possible sgainst the
invisible
langers which surtound them at this season, should
jc the especial care of persons
constitutionally delicate. As theic is no medicinal preparation in
nse
which so thoroughly braces and invigorates the
itomach, liver, and the nerves, as Hostetler’s Biters, a c turse of that agreeable tonic is
particularly
idvisable tor dyspeptic, bilious, and nerrons suffer,
irs, in the cold, damp, and trying weather which
[eneraliy prevails in our climate at this period of
be year. Sudden chills have a very bad eff er,
upon
lyspeptlcs and individuals of bilious liabits, not
infrequently producing congestion ol the liver or
towels, or low fevers, sometimes ot an intermittent

COST.

MU* \*IS &

BUFFALO,

Assets,.*000,000.
JLEVELAND INSURANCE COM ANY.,

in fact

com

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

_

Assets,.*420,000.
WESTERN FIBE INSURANCE OOMPA’Y

/Iouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids,
And

BUFFALO,

Assets,.*490,000.
BUFFALO 0ITY FIBE INS. COMPANY

all

(Per City ol Antwerp, at New York.)
Sid fm Liverpool 18th, Rochester, Cfoagb, lor New
Orleans.
Cld 18th, Chas Davenport, Potter, New York.
Ent tor Idg 17th, Moravian, Brown, lor Portland.
Ar at Malta 1st ult, Mary Bentley,
Clark, Zante;
3d, Adeline C Adams, Leavitt, Areciho.
Old at Naples 11th ult, Mayflower, Smith, N York
via Messina.
Ar in the Texel I6th ult, Annie
Torrey; Libby, tm
Savannah.

x

agent or the above companies tor Cumberland couuty. AH business for this
county with
the above comnanies will be conducted
by Mr. Evans
At his efllce. No. 59
Exchange sr., Portland, lie.
KINSLEY", EU1)Y A HASTINGS,
General Agents for N. E. States.

Prices!

New York.
Sid Im Genoa 11th nit, Lucy Frauces, Upton, for
Messina.
Ar at Bremerhaven 12th ult. Latlily Rich, Mitchell
New Orleans.
Deal. Jan 16—Ship Wallace,Jordan, Irom New Orleans for Bremen, slipped trom both anchors and
chains and proceeded to Margate Roads.

WOOD,

MANUFACTURER

Middle-

day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the only
Authorized

will

Arat Queenstown 15tli. Sumatra
Dyer,Callao;
16tb. Kllen Goodspedd, Preble, Baker’s island, (and
•ailed 16th tor Hamburg.)
Ar at Aden Dec 24, Hercules, Lincoln, Cardiff.
Sid tm Messina 4th ult, Sandy Hook, Walls, tor

BUOKER,

Brills,

Are no w

color*, 15 ccul* per oz.
Hamburg Edging*, 35 cents per yard.

Cougregational Society Boston,

'here Theodore Parker once preached have
mds to the amount of $12,000 to begin the

assortment

**
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
“
“
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O

Ladies.

store for rer»a:rs

B.

OF

Krannli**ti\*

Presbyterians, 4,238; tbe Congregationalds, 3,168; the Episcopalians, 2 710; tbe United

HENRY P.

PORTLAND,
Entire Stock of Goods
Hacks
Representing the following Companies:
Oi WM. A.
AT COST.
BUfFALO FIRE AND MARINE IN?. 00.

aa u

,

ifVDiciu

be

Jnited Brethren, 68.
The stven U. Presbyterian churches iu New
1 iuglaud, exclusive of those composing the
1 'resoytery of Vermont average 101 members,

v

our

complete

Exchange street,

The

NOTICEs7~

The

Loan I

Bedford, Idg.

GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo
tations, aud all marketable securities at ciirren t
rates, taken in exchange for the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished
and coirespondence solicited.

CHUCKS AND HAND VICKI.

69

■

the

Sretbren in Ch.ist, 1,647; the Reformed (Geroan,) 526; tbe Reformed (Dutch), 493; the

r

MACHINISTS

ibility.
Ferguson Haines, E«q., Agent of the Pepper11 Mills has tendered his resignation of that
] losition as soon as his successor is appointed.

reported

\

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
jn27eodlm
w5,7

1

Being about to vacate
intil freb. 28th, .sell our

distance, (say 40 miles.)

This pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent
order, and no efloit is spared lor the com tort aud
convenience of its guosts and boarders.
A tew more boarders can have good accommodations upon reasonable terms.
The proprietor would especially invite the attention ot gentlemen serving upon juries as he will endeavor to accommodate them at a price in ac-coidance with tbeir compensation.
He believes he can.
make it satisfactory to tbem,
ju6islw

.T.

to the

the

in the world, and deserves to be, for it is tne safest
the best. As a dressing alter the dyeing, use

and

Tools,

Gentlemen.

B.shop, New Orleans.
Old 14th, Clara Eaton, Mcrriman, Galveston via
Bristol Channel.
Ar at Miliord I6tb, Harvest Home. Berry, Cardiff
tor St Jago; 14th, Martiu W Brett. Blanchard,Gloucester lor Cardiff.
Ar at Falmouth 15th( S F Hersey, Small, Callao.
Off the port Uth, Savannah, Knowllon, Tm Shields

vii

J. P. DAVIS, Pboprietob.

Fine

and

—

or

MOST POPULAR BLAIR DYE

a

fPer steamer Tripoli, at Boston.]
Liverpool 14th ult, R S Hassell, Clifford, ftn
Wilmington; 15tb, Theobald, Theobald, Savannah;
Hope, Hancock. Charleston; Evened, Randall, do;

for New York.
Sid tm Penarih 11th, Oneida, McOilverv, Callao.
Sid tm Dublin 16th, Carrie Bertha,
Soule, for New

and accrued interest.

lead-saluraled and fculpliur-saturated nostrums have gone down, down, down, where they belong; while the EXCELSIOR DYE has gone up with
a rapidity that taxes to the utmost the facilities tor
manufacturing it. It has to-day the

YORK COUNTY.

Interest

Worcester, Mass., thence

via

the present Rail

The

John A. Blanchard, Esq., of
Boston, of the
irm of Couverse & Blanchard,
dry goods merihauts, has been appointed Treasurer of the
Jepperell and Laconia corporations at RiddeI ord.
Mr. B. is a man of wealth and financial

be drowned, refuting the
story as a conemptible and malicious fabrication.
According to the statistics of the “Tear
! look” and Almanac of the New York Observr the Methodists have
8,830 ministers; the

■

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye.

Will find

Ladies

New 7-30

Ar at

pletion of the short connecting link from Rocheste:
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an earl;
date.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor a
least one and a half per cent more interest than Gov
ernment Bonds at present prices and the presen
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Govern
ments must decline wi-th their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered t
Purchase these Bonds than now, and the unnrece
dented sale ot about $200,000 withiu the past month
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran
tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan h
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 9

diately

McNamara,

At Trinidad 3d nit, brig L Warren, Herriman, tor
New York.
Ar
Cienluegos 25th ult, barque Fannie, Clapp,
New York; brig Fannie Lincoln. Small.
Martinique.
Arvit ,Iavana 27th ult, barque T K Weldon, Colson, New York.
Cld 27th; brig Geo E
Dale,
Cardenas; scb
H Curtis, Curtis, Matanzas. Pierce,
L W Eaton. Coss, Matanzas.
brig
2J1**.
Chartered—barque Sarah Frazer, 800 hhds molasses
at $3 pr 110 galls.
Ar at Matanzas 24tb, scb Kate Carlton.
Bowers,
Havana; 25th, barque Acacia. Robinson. Boston;
26th, New York. Ray, New York ; brig Abbie Clifford, St John, NB.
Sid 24th, brigs J Bickmore, Henley. New York:
Wenonah, Stone, North ot Hatteras; 25tti, sch Dearborn, Peters, Cedar Keys; 26th, brig Torrent, Tibbetts, and Jos Clark, Stahl, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 24th ult, brig Amelia Emma, Car
Ion, New York; Daphne, Fountain, New York; sch
Starlight, Biatcbtord, St Stephens, NB; 26tb, barque
E H Blanchard, Hardy, St John, NB.
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, sch Roswell, Hurlbut,
Eastport; D W Clark, Peck, Portland; 1st, Georgie
Staples, Lord, Savannah.

important part in the pro

an

Less than Auction

Lead is wanted in Europe. Send over tho millions of bottles ot new fanglcd hair colorers that “re
main over” and can’t be sold here. They are pretty
much all lead, and will never be wanted in this
country, because all sane peop’o wh° ^esire to restore the tinge ot 3011th to their gray or grizzled
locks use

WALDO COUNTY.

sat*

HATS AND CAPS.

B ULLETS FOR E UROPE l

of St.
George, Canada,who was at work for Mr. Totat
Moose
man,
river, lumDering, was almost instantly killed by the falling of a pioe tree on
him.

| 3f

of

THE

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Philadelphia.

road has tor a long lime been finished am
doing an extensively paying business to Alfred, 3:
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly t<
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corres
ponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale thi
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in tb<
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52| miles.

TO

jnt9islm cod

The Directors nf the Molnn
..a_j
faye mformed the Directors of the Belmont
&
Mooseheau Lake railroad lhat they will give a
lecision relative to the lease of the latter road
m Feb. 16th.

a

-FOB

applica-

100 Middle Street, Portland.

COUNTY.

SPECIAL

on

SWAN & BARRETT,

The Wiscasset Oracle says the county of
Lincoln was out of debt on the first day ot
January, and had a balance of nearly $1000 in
he treasury.
The Oracle says the Lincoln county commissioners, David Chamberlain ot Bristol. Arnold
C. Whitcomb of Whitefleld and Wm. H.
Small of Aina, organized on the 10th by choice
of Wm. H. Small as chairman. All the commissioners are serving on their second term of
office, a coincidence without a parallel in the
history of this county.

,o

1 lit*

OR

The Bangor Whig understand that the direc
ol,tbe Bangor and Piscataquis R. R. Company have obtained a loan of $50,000, pledging
bonds as collateral. This, with fuuds obtained
from other sources, will enable the directors to
pay the Jones indebtedness and put the road
in good condition.

On Friday last, Mr. John

lunisbed

40 State Street, Boston,

tors

LINCOLN

ae

New York 6 days.
At Aux Cayes 20tli ult, scb Chas E Hellicr, Mitchell. tor New York, ldg.
81d tm Kingston 1 ith ult, brig S J Strout, Harriman, Old Harbor and New York; Madonna, Jordan,
tor do do.
Ar at St Jago 15th ult, brig C C Colson, Payton,

by a first mortgage
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built au<
finished in the most thorough and substantial man

increase of this

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

are to

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Fxb. 11th is announced by tbe Millerite* as
{ he day which will be the end of the world.
A Cincinnati papor publishes a letter from
( he minister who immersed the man

finrlnHincr oil

Further particulars will

FOREIGN PORT*.
At Calcutta D« o 21, ships Tennyson, Atwood, and
David Brown, Nichols, tor Boston, Idg; Whittier,
Swap, do.
Cld I7th, ship Fortuna, Taylor. Boston.
Sid tin Snugor 16tb, ships John Clark, Ross, and
Cleopatra, Doanc, Bo-ton
Ar at Liverpool 31»t, ship Graham’s Polly, Burgeus. New York.
Sid tm Demarara 7lh ult, sch Hortensia, Norton,
New York.
In port 7th, sch Annie Whitting, Hutchinson, for

UNDER-GARMENTS,

1887.

TO DEALERS IN FISH AND SALT

tion to

„.
Cld 3d. brig Mariposa. Staples. Pori land, to load
tor Cuba: sch R ebuck Moore, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 30th, brig Lena Iburlow,
Corbett, Havana.

October!

and is recommended as

Boston, January 24tb,

Norway Messenger says Brigham
fcas a consin living at Paris and other
relations in Norway.
In the case of Smith vs. Selectmen of Hartford, a decision has been made in lavor of the
town. It will be remembered that the selectmen refused to issue the bonds of the town in
in aid ottiie P. & O. C. road, and this suit was
brought to compel them to do so.

“We feel obliged to add,

8.747

team,

The

isacciation of these two items as one entirely
iccideutal and not discovered until the proof
1 ras read:

|

an

The road is managetl and principally owned by
well-known New England business men. under
whoso supervision it is being constructed aud
.quipped in the most thorough mmner, aud when
completed, its track and cqnipment will compare favorably wilh those 6f any Western road.

Young

as

however, that we
1 lave lately seen many traces of a sentiment
bat God’s word should not be given in its ex1 ct
terms to tbe
people, because hitherto
There are 61,000 ministers of tbe gospel, it is
aid in tbe United States, whose salaries averabout 8700.
! se
hey have beeu in the habit of reverencing
bat of Kina James’s translators in ils
stead,
nd their faith would be disturbed by tbe subi titution of the genuine for the false.”

insure

The Capital Stock is owned by responsible
capitalists in New England and elsewhere, and they
complete and equip each section of the road before
issuing a bond upon it.

OXFORD COUNTY.

came

exchange apologizes

by May next, will
profitable busiuess.

interest,

lep, Jersey City.

J. A. WATERMAN,
on the whole Road, Equipments

runs

ed

mis

Principal Payable

with

The Cattle trade of Texas is also tributary to the
Road, and the ex ension ol the road to the great Catle Trail, to which point it is expected to he
complet-

be circulated in Rockland
and the adjoining towns for the repeal of the
actincorporting the Cobb Lime Compauy.

,

icauie:

is hereby directed to
the
of
saui f omm.ss,oners with iris own
recommen
dations iu relation thereto, to
Congress
8
Uu,in8
the mouth ol Dec-mber.

Petitions

1

Whether tlie teiritory and water front
connected with the Navy Yard at
Kittery.
Maine, and owned by the United States, are
ample and well adapted to accommodate the
business now crrricd on at both the
Kttlery
and the Charlestown Navy
Yards, and lor
any probable lutuie increase of said business.
Second, whether the territory and water front
now occupied by said Charlestown
Navy
Yard are needed for commercial purposes.
the
amount
which could probably be
Third,
realized by a sale of tlie site and permanent
with said Charlesconnected
improvements
town Navy Y ard and belonging to the United
Stales.
Fourth, I be probable expense of
transporting the machinery and other movable properly connected with said Cbariestwn
lard to the yard at
Kittery,and the estimated
cost ot
increasing the capacity of said Kittery
i(
sufficiently to accommodate the busi-

'e'Ult ,rom col)'

He

Our Wiscasset

of ihe navy au*J one officer of the
Engineer
Corps ot the Army ol the United States to
puici

or

a

through a rich and fertile country,
the Coal Mines on its due, and its large
umber and Cattle business, and the enormous emigration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing
business.

The Warreu Manufacturing
Company have
declared a dividend of eight per cent, and voted to increase their capital stock to
$100,000.

from tbe bench where he
lits as a magistrate daily, laid aside bis robes
»nd triple gold chain which are the insignia of
liis office, approached the dinner table, around
which stood several gentlemen. In a simple
unaffected manner he said grace, and asked
ais guests to De seated.”
Kev. Mr. ltobie of Waterville, (Congregaioualist.) will enter upon liis duties as pastor
>f the chnrcli at Wilmington, Mass., the first
>i' April.

ing

'T'vn

irreverently rapid

The road

which,

over, from

Auftu?iaiau iutu

.,rr

.Trustees.

laige and valuable Land
placing the lands on the market

has

an J are now

and
in

Perforated Buckskin

Tax!

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to rur
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 91

KNOX COUNTY.

giving thanks. At her breakfast table,
where tbe Queen appears as a woman and lays
Hide the queen, she frequently says grace.
I
lined the other day with the Lord Mayor of

Pkoposeb Consolidation of Navy
Lauds.—Mr. Lynch cf this Congressional
district has again introduced resolutions look-

..-

:

Company

Grant,

killing his horses and demolishing his wagon.
Mr. Stevens was thrown from bis load and severely, but not fatally, injured.

Dut

wealth ?

First,

antipodal dis-

...

)

tor sale.

The Maine Historical Society will hold a
meeting at the Court House, in
Augusta, on
1 hursday, tbe 16th inst., at. which
important
will
be
papers
presented. The public are cordially invited.
As Mr. John Stevens, of West
Gardiner,
was crossing the railroad
track across Water
street near Shepard’s wharf in Hallowell with
a load of sheepskins,
Friday, the mixed train

a

not

has froz-n

)

The road is now being built from Atchison, Kansas, to the Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built and In successful operation, and the net
earnings are more than double the interest on its
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per
mile of completed road.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

a

are

GEORGE OPDYKK,
EMMONS RAYMOND,
OLIVER W. PEABODY

Edgemoggin Beach

often with us;but are short, crisp, and reverent. The servants come in bringing with them
their .Bibles and tbe benches on which they
sit.
Men who do not profess religion, as it is
understood among us, seldom set at meat with-

any wonder that the same paper that has op-

posed aristocracies based

au

Hon. GINERY TWICHELL, President.

Farmiugton Chronicle says that Mr.
Wyman Oliver of New Sharon, went to his

The

Government

Payable April

Interest

reducing

SANTA FE B. R. 00

COUNTY.

PATENT

Clc 2d, brig Josephine, Skinner, Pori land.
3d. brig Samui l Lmd-ev, Wilson, Mobile; sens
VanCleal. Jones, Terceira; Clara Jane, McAl-

Steamboat routes to Nev
YorkCity avoiding transfer in Boston and material];

FOB SALE.

Brooklin to Deer Isle.

ot

posed through line

AND

J

I

Railroad Co.

any

The Chronicle says that the school-house at
Stone’s Corner, in Jay, was destroyed by fire,

OI

gold watch before him and thus selittle activity, which in time helped to
stimulate vitality.
So does God kindly encourage our spiritual childhood by presenting
to our languid faith the promised blessings of
His providence and good.
An American abroad writes, “The merchants ofEondon have an outspoken way of
talking of religion; as if it was no appendage
or a thing of which they need be ashamed
They gather in their counting rooms for praysr; have clubs that meet weekly for studying
the Bible; go among the lowly and neglected
rn
Sunday, gather the little congregations
where the regular ministry cannot go, and
lorm that great column, five thousand strong,
who on every Sunday go out to do among the
masses their work for their Master.
Scarcely
a family—at least none who lay claim to
auy
degree of respectability—fail to have family
service at least part of the day.
These devocuring

a

ted States.

as

girls

which there is often

drawing

foreign counsides, that it must
the Dominion, if

they will be treated

JUUU

WUeUOUl

Sir Walter Scott says that when he was a
crippled child, an uncle tempted him to use
bis paralyzed leg, as he lay on the floor, by

region, anu mat it is tar better to make

try that touches it on three
ultimately become a part of
the latter country is not annexed

all

himself professed conversion.
More than half of the pastors of the Baptist
churches in England have held their positions
for five years and upward,and nearly a third
for ten years and upward.
Some have held
them for filty years.

the

Maine is such, extending into

1UI

During the meetings of Eev. A. B. Earle, in
Ealeigb.N. C., two daughters of Governor
Holdeu were baptized and Governor Holden

The Ellsworth American is engaged in an
earnest controversy with the
Bangor Whig

loon

A Professor of Innocent Amuseone who cau find agreeable

Lady;

A

mmii

pastor.

into a sort

outlet o.'

—

OF COVERKMIEirr TAX.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

Mrs. Priscilla Itichardson of Tremoat, has a
Bible, printed in London in 1580, then the
property of Josiah Baker an ancient relati/e.
Ou a fly leaf is “written the “births” of descendants dowu to William
Kichards, who
brought it to America in the year 1756 Though
published two hundred and ninety years ago,
this “Book” remains as indellible and" bright as
some of our present
printing, having faded but
little and being well preserved, says a correspondent of the American.

pastoral

Portland & Rochester

This road forms

ISSUED BY THE

Strong.

tance.
Salem church, Boston voted last week to receive the members of Mariners Church and to
assume the name Salem and Manners Church.
Bev. S. H. Hayes formerly of Maine is acting

The

crl

St. John is the natural

takes

Run,

PAYABLE IJ\ GOLD,
FREE

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

NC.

Ar
M E

ner.
The

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

well for a pail of water, oDe day last week, and
while pumping fell to the ground, and died before his friends could get him into the house.
It is thought he was attcked with heart disease.
Mr. Solomon Kyes of Wilton, died very suddenly, o( heart disease, on Thursday of last
week.
It is proposed to build a cheese factory in

school.
The above, clipped from an exchange, is said
to be a bonafide call lor aid by an auxious
mamma. ^Could it be answered, fathers as well
as mothers might rejoice.
The only improvement to be suggested would be to suostitute
the idea of recreations for amusements, be-

elation to the State Temperance
Convention. Oi course there is no verbal correspondence, but the posilions taken axe precisely the same.

oa

Mansoc

RONDS,
to

Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
BID ot tare the lowest of any hotel in the city.
KyParties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.
oc2Ssu6mTt&8
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

BONDS !

Free

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,

(Registered it desired.)

The

Rev. C. H. Webber, recently of Taunton,
Mass., has become the pasior of the Baptist
ctiuich at Saco, Me.

another tour millions it

Bangor Whig

£.

AND LAND

OK

MORTGAGE
THE

Temple

PAMKS HOUSE

SEVEN PEIt CENT.

OF

Sts

Trustees,

7 PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE

Tuesday.

charge.

Match.

on

Rev.

129 Midale and 6

and reliable investment, being amply secured to thi

BOND S

Thirty Years

HANCOCK

COLOR,
EVERY QUALITY.

and accrued

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Church iu Poland week before last.
The same wiek the church at Topshani
which has been repaired, was re-dedicated.—
Sermon by their recent pastor, Rev. A. A.

J.

grei the hair sett atnl eautiiul black or brown.—
Sold by allDroggiatsand Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond at,N.T
jane 9-1870sNd lyr&w

and whi'e

joint

The aunual catalogue of Andover Seminary
just issued, shows a total of eighty-eight students, nine of them in the special course. The
necessary aunual expenses for the year aie put
down at $140 for hoard at the club.
Rav. J. Burgess of Lewiston preached the
sermon at the dedication of the new Baptist

national

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous ; no disappointment; no rldlcnlona
tints;
remedies the ill ettects of had dyes; invigorates and

been postponed for the present.
In the case of John Duncan, the young man
whose hand and forearm were badly lacerated
in the machinery of the Hill Mill, a few days
since, it was found impossible to save the hand
and most of tbe forearm. Accordingly amputation was performed a little below the elbow

Wood is to resume missionary life at Constantinople. The brig “Morning Star” cost $27,000 and sails shortly for Honolulu. The work
ot the Board is forty per cent, increased the
past five years, notwithstanding a recent transfer of five missions tr Presbyterians.

Tue papcis insist that Secretary Fish will

and the

front

HASSAN’S.

EVERY

FIRST

Would respectfully anuonnee to the public that he
will receive pupils on the Piano-Forte and can offer
the highest retereoces.
Applies1 ions received at 75 Free street, or at Ed.
B. Robinson’s Piano Waro Rooms, Cahoon
Block,
Congress street,_
febl-3w

County tax of Androscoggin is estimated
at $30,000 for this year.
The time for voting in Auburn, on the question of aidiug tbe Androscoggin railroad, has

stood
rank of his profession. He
was probably the most thorough teacher of
Greek to he found in any Academy in the land,
while equalled by but few college professors as
a classical instructor.
Secretary Clark, of the American Board,
sails next week for Western Asia. Secretary

iu the very

these doctrines precisely as we have stated
them, but we have endeavored not to misinterpret the spirit ol his report. We think all

AT

EVERY NUMBER,

Instruction!

Fit OF. LYNCH

The

Sacra, was a most indefatigable
thoroughness and breadth oi scholarship

go out into the world. We do not intend to
hold Mr. Smith strictly responsible for all

Musica*

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Bibliotheca
student, and in

pouTi.AM), me.

dcGsntf

state

of the editsrs of the

one

175 FORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

sale containing special deposits belonging to
the customers of the bank. The amount taken
is reported to be about $100,000.
In bis letter to the Legislature the Governor
of Nova Scotia complains that the people are
debarred by the tariff from selling coal in the
United States, and intimate) that a better
market will be found.

Academy, where he soon established a wide
reputation as a most approved disciplinarian.

idle, ignorant and vicious persons enjoying their advantages may be fitted for a
life of virtuous industry, when they once more

on band anil ready for immediate
delivery,
to suir.
A fur supply of American Gold Coin constantly
on hand.
To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Central and Portland aud Kennebec It. R. Bonds, we
otter superior inducements for the exrhange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cems
and the new Portland and Kenliebec 6’g.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government’s in
pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

bound. The
though they
gagged
burglars were foiled in their efforts to open the
main vault, and only succeeded in forcing the

charge oi two tarms. tie graduated at Dartmouth iu 1832. studied about a year in Andover
Theological Seminary, and waa then a tutor at
Dartmouth; but on the death of Mr. Osgood
Johnson was placed at the head of Phillips

COGIA

Drafts

and

were

what Thomas Arnold was to Rugby, and dies
mourned as few ever are by their students.
Dr. Taylor was horn in Derry, N. H., about
the year 1807, and worked on a farm there till
he was about years old. having at one time the

that the

policy

subsequently admitted,

IS

ENGLAND,

an

in sums

the gang attacked the safe one man stood with
pistols poiuted at the heads of the watchmen,

Bible class. Passing np the
steps entering the hall, he was seen to stoop
forward, as if to loosen his shoes, but was
caught falling and dying. He was to Andover
emy to meet his

so that those most affected
by moral contagion may not infect others.
Moreover, he
would have them made industrial schools, so

were

NEW

IN

IRELAND.

himself as a policeman, and the cashier gave
directions to admit the supposed officers. There
were two watchmen* in tbe.bank, but the robbers sent out one of them to get something for
the party to drink, and during his absence the
other watchman was overpowered, and on the
return of the second he was served in the same
Three other confederates of the robmanner.
Ders

GLOVES !

KID

SCOTLAND and

cashier had been notified of an intended robbery by a confederate robber, who represented

bath morning he telt a stricture iu his chest,
but soon obtaining relief walked to the Acad-

the Hale ef Exchange

NEWPORT—Ar 1st. scb Wm H Thorndike, Hall,
Rockland for Charleston.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, ship Anahuac, Spanldlng. Calcutta: brigs Gazelle, Colo, from Palermo; Katubdin,
Saunders, Rio Grande: sch Lamoine, K.ng, Wil-

mington,

ENGLAND,

question if the freemen of the United States
will fire on the freemen of St Domingo.
The particulars of an attempt to rob a bank
at Kensington, Fa., are given as follows: The

strikingly illustrated
than iu the death of Samuel H. Taylor, LL D„
for thirty-three years past the Principal o'
Phillips Academy. He was in Boston on Saturday, and retumiug iu company with Dr.
Wellman who supplied the Seminary pulpit
the following day, felt himself to be in excellent
health, and remarked that he had just met
some of his former pupils who asked him how
loug before he should begin to grow old. Sab-

lie would make

Ewr

Below 2d, sch Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, from New
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New* bv Lain! mails.
From San Domingo we learn that Cabral is
opposing Baez with four armies, which it is
said will offer effective resistance. The leaders of two ol these armies, it is said, will make
overtures to the United States, in order to test

from G. A. Abbott, Esq of Dexter. Ten little girls iu K. tamed $50 by a levee and fair a
week ago.
‘Tu the midst of life we are in death.” This

He would have instruction giveu to criminals as one of the simplest and most certainly effective therapeutie
agents. lie would have these schools graded

of

actively

are

cold night last week walked|tour miles to
aid iu these cottage prayer meetings.
The Universaiist Church in Kenduskeag acknowledges the gift of a superb pulpit Bible

of the commonwealth.

the financial

io Lewiston.

Students from Bates
engaged. Two of them

one

jails primarily a place where moral diseases
are cured—a
place where worthless men and
women, who are now only an annoyance and
an expense to
society, may be restored to
moral vigor so as to become useful members

March,

enjoyed

“Temperance Alphabet” and “John
swig” of the Bee Hive Inn by Edward Cars-

sponse to the call of that church and parish—a
unanimous an 1 enthusiastic one—be had declined the call from Westboro, Mass., and had
come to commence permanent labors with
them, requesting, however, that the installation services be deferred a few weeks.

Auburn and vicinity.

punishment is that it should
be vindictive. Instead of
being remedial, it
lias been used as a method of
absolutely aggravating, inflaming and rendering chronic
cases of incipient moral disease.
The true
theory is that criminals are punished because
ol their ill desert—on the
principle that “it is
good enough lor them.” The correct idea
acted upon “by our
fathers,” is that punishment should not only he
strictly punitory, hut
that it should be undiscrimiuating, having no
reference to the victim's opportunities for
knowing good from evil, or to any other circumstances that might seem to effect his just
mural responsibility.
But here comes this iconoclastic, irreveraut
Smith,regardless alike of the traditions of our
fatheis and of the Scriptures which state that
“Samuel hewed Agag in pieces before the
Lord in Clilgal,” and proposes
remorselessly to

retire alter the 4th of

held at

for 1870.
An extensive revival is

he

bath, and gladdened the hearts of his hearers,
says the Telegraph, by anuouuciog that in re-

Bridgton Jan. 20th.
The Universalists of Connecticut report Ceuteuuaty offerings $114,600, which includes $73,000 paid for new edifices and pastors’ salaries

of

overturn the present system,

Rev.

!

BROKER,
DEALER

vtdl efiective documents for Sunday school
listributiou. The National society have given
.hem a beautiful dress.
Rev. E. H. Byingtou, preached at the Consregatioualist church in Brunswick, last Sab-

of

$90 at a “Neck-tie Soweek before last. Another was sue-

ciable

immemorial ages, and the established usages
ofhuruan society, which are said to be based
upon the Bible ilsell? The only generally ac-

cepted theory

,
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“The Science of Sleep” is the title of a readble article in Good Health for February, which
, train workers,
particularly ministers, will be i
^ ;lad to read. Temperance workers will find
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report
bedoubtedly his. He has the reputation of
ing one of the very ablest lawyeis in the Slate,
hut how does it happen that he lias so utterly
ignored the principles of law well settled for
man ol

missionary

1 >lans are under discussion for the erection of
:i $80,000 house, 50,000 of which it is
hoped
^ rill bo
contributed by the denomination at

|

H.

ffl.

PAYSOY,

Stock
*'i'Jt0

Bonds.

Broker,
31

Euhiuit St.

,

Alter he went out of the room with the
hatchet there was uo further trouble ou that
•lav, which I think was Monday. Between
that Jay ami the day we left there were at his
house, beside «*ur family, Miss Belle Hammond
Mrs. S. II. Hudson, Mi s Chadwick and Judge
days.
•Shepley. Judge Shepley came several
Mrs. Miller did rot semi for him. I tbiUK I
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To-Day*

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN#
Oi Interest, to the Ladies... .Davis & Co.
Notice to

Pupils.... Mr.

Humes.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Store to Let and Fixtures for Sale... .E. E. Little.
ln>uranee_i*ow, Coffin Ar Libby.
Portland L'ovds... .Ctias. W. Ford.
Ifout-e and Lot for tflNOO_A. Scott Jones.
Wanted.... First-Class Salesman.
& Co.
Millinery Store mr Sale—Tayicr
& Co.
Confectionery and fruit Store.... lavlor
Manufacturers Insurance Co... .Nat h. r. Dee ring.
NEW

Standard Operas-Oliver D tsou & Co.
Safe of stocks... .Joseph A. Locke, Executor.
House to Let... J* B. Baker.
Lady Bo rders Wanted.
Aot’ccs.

Ktrligfouft

The usual religious notices ot Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, Stale Street, 1st
Bapfist and Plymouth Churches have been withdrawn, but tbe services are continued in the churches at the usual hours on the Sabbath by their re-

spective pastors.
Congress Street M.E. Church —Prayer meeta m. Preaching at 10J.
Administration of
Supper at 10 1-2. Sunday School at 1$
p. M.
Preaching at 3 p. M. Prayer meeting, 7 P. M.
All are invited. Seats tree.

ing.'J

the Lord

Universalist Society,
Second
Putnam’s
Hall. India St.—Sunday School at 10.30 a.in. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services
at the usual hours. Preaching by tlie pastor.
Sabbath School at, close ot atieruoou service. All arc
invited. Seats tree.
—

Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall, entrance on Fiee street, opposite Baptist Chuich. Elder it. U. York will prea li to-morrow at the usual
hours. Public are invited. Seats Iree.
The Cumberland Association will meet with
Rev. Franc s South worth, in Portland, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Fee*. 14th and 15th
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Streets.—Religious services to-morrow: Sunday
A TempSchool at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
rnne-e meeting at 7.
All are cordially iuvited. Seats

free.
siiMiiTTifAt.tsts—Congress Hall.—Conference

at

3

Ail are invited.
o’clock r. m.
SPIRITUALISTS.—Reception Hall, City BuildingChildren's Progressive Lyceum at 1U£ A. M. Lycuum
Concert in the evening to commence at 7 1-2 o’clock.
All are invited.
Y. M. C. Association, Hall and Free Reading
Room, Cor. Congress and Casco streets, Social Meeting ibis (Saturday) evening, at & o’clock. Young
All are
people aud strangers especially invited.
welcome.
First Sscond Advent Church—Second Advent Hall, 353$ Congress street, Eloer Ca'eb Rlcbanlsoti will preach to-morrow at the usual
are invited.
Seats iree.

boars.

Tliopublic

Hew Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Haydan
will pre tch in ibe Temple on High Street at loj o’clock. Horn the text “tie shall give His augelseliarge
over thee, to keep thee iu ail tby ways.”
Funeral services at 3 p. H.
Evening lecture iu the Vestry at 7,
Mission Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1] P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.

VVilliston Chapel, corner ol May and Danforth
streets. Saobutli School at 1.3!) P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—Preaching to-morrow at 10* o’clock A. M. and 3 o’clock P.
M., by tin- Pastor, Rev. A. A.Smith. Sabbath School
will lie hel i at the close of the morning service. The
public are invited.
West Congregational Church.—Preaching at
o’clock P. Al., by ihe Pastor. Rev. W. F. Ober
Prayer Meeting at7JP. M. sabbath School at J0j{
c’clock A M.
Bethel CnuRCH, 97 Fore Street.—Service* Sabbath a. in., al 10.3bo’clock; p. m. ar 3 aud 7 o’clock.
CouitnuQion sei vice the lir?t sabbath p. in. of each
mouth. Also, meetings on Monday an 1 Thursday
evenings at 7 o’clock. Ail from the sea and laud are
cordially invited.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Lo. U8t
streets, liev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
lUi A. Al. and 3 P. Al. This is a Iree church, and ail
3

—

are

welcome.

Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Aleeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
P. Al. Preaching aud Prayer Meeting 7 o’clock.
Prayer;Meeting every Frida evening. AM are

cordially invited.

Seats tree.

St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. A. H*
Wright will breach at ihe usual hours to-morrow.

VIuuicipul t'oui'i.
JUDGE MORRIS

Friday.—State
enness

vs.

and dhturban

PRESIDING.

Quimby. DrunkDischarged on payment of

Alonzo B.
e.

costs.

T3E MILLED D1V0EJE Billl'.
SECOND DAV.

The court room at tlie corniug in of the court
o’clock yesterday morning, was crowded
to excess, (as the news ol the trial had spread,)
so great is the rush of the public to ieed on the
The counsel for the libellant
scandalous.
called the first witness,
Miss I'liebe Peters, whose examination was
couuuiied—I recollect one alteruoou iu July,
1870, just helore we came away, Mrs. Miller
and uiysell were silling in her chamber, Mr.
Miller came home very much intoxicated, and
Hi-came into our room and
as usual raving.
used very abusive language to Mrs. Miller and
talked against her father very severely, and
alter which got down on his knees beside ihe
bed and made a very blasphemous and infa1 would not be willing to state
mous prayer.
all the prayer. The first part ol the prayer he
made my lather the subject of as follows: “O
God! will you look down on that d—d Charles
Peters ana forgive him. Oh God! my lather
said on his dying bed, ‘Jou6s, be kind to Peters, because be can’t ht>lp himsell; because be
That is all I am willing to
mas boru a tool.’
epeai. The remainder of tbe prayer was both
ibseene and prolane. I recollect Mr. Miller
Shaking bis fist constantly iu bis wife’s lace. 1
remember one evening especially; sbe was so
frightened that sbe could not move; I thought
she w is dying; she was perfectly immovable—
tbe color of ber face perfectly white; it was a
Joug time helore I could bring ber to and get
tier dressed so that sbe could go out of tbe
house. Ail tbe time Mr. Miller was following
ber atouud the house wnh his fist, using abusive language, the same kiud of language I
mentioned yesterday 1 recollect Mr. Miller
coining jiume one evening about 11 o’clock,
when Mrs. Miller and 1 were sitting up for
hint, ami saving he had been arrested on Washington street and taken to the lock-up; he
said that his family had put hint there; he
said that lie weut into Washington street on
business; he used yery abusiye language towards those who put him there; he called Jiis
Tbe Sunday
sisters “both those d—d b—s.
before we left we Jett we went to the Bsservflir;
at that time Mr. Miller was entirely sober.—
Tbe evening before going away Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, Judge Sbepley and myself were on the
steps,and Mr. Miller came home; he hod been
drinking, but don’t think he was intoxicated;
he talked to Judge Shepiey mpst of the time.
dross-ex.—Mr. Miller threw his hoy on the
floor the summer l was visiting at Cape Cothe
tage ; think it was about 5 years ago when
and
was residing in the house corner oi Spring
Park SU. The affair took place at his house
when I was preseut, having gone there to take
lie took hold oi the boy and threw him;
tea,
don’t know how he took hold of him when be
threw him huthe let go his hold of him and
let him drop to the floor. Bo didn’t let him
down. It was about four years ago J think
when I was locked iu the house so I couldn’t
go out hut am not certain of tho date, Qaril
say I saw Mr. Miller lock the door and {can’t
The iacl
say I know Mr. Miller had the key.
is that we suppose he locked tte door because
he had frequently done such things; ain quite
confident Mr. Miller had the key. One ot the
times I was locked out of the house was on the
fcjabu.tab alter morning service was over; he
stayed at home usually ou Sunday; i t iu liquor
he was all over the house; when sober on the
sofa 1 think, in the back parlor. There is u
spring lock on the front door that you cannot
oneu irom the outside; not usually fasteued
Very likely when Mrs. Miller and the children
were away ou tho Sabbath the spring lock was
fastened. I eutereil by the hack way aftci
riuging several times; remember of finding
Mr. Milier on one of the two times; didn’t tiut
lum asleep ou the sofa. This was iu the seasoi
ot 1870, both times. Don’t remember whethei
We re
two successive weeks; think it was.
uiained alter the scene of the knife and ha'cli
the Friday after
ct, which was Monday until
t
three and a halt days; [knife exhibited]; don
[
kuuw whether this is the knife that he had.
bad never seen it before; it was of uneommoi
size. He came up to me and told me that h
the knife u|
was going to kill Surah; lie had
iu a threatening mauuer, opeu; lie appearei
iu earnest, although calm; suppose he wa
He spoke
intoxicated.
very distinctly.Sarah was not then present. She came to tin
door and he saw her and started for her witl
It wa
the knife. Can’t tell his expression.
his usual talk. She did not come iu llie roon
bui fumed and went down the front stairs.
Wheu bli first saw her she was at the door o f
Wbei
the loom. We were i[j 1 he chamber.
she went down slabs slip went to the fron
door,I toliowed to the head of the stairs; In
followed down.
Idid’utsee what occurred
I heard her attempt to opeu tile door am I
1 heard her at the knob. 1 didn’t se<
scream.
what he did at the monieut he took hold o f
her. Eslie *old me what ho did and I saw flu
I next saw ihein up stairs iu he
marks.
at ten

waited bv the window till ho came down. I
thiuk I called him in. I know lie was there. I
sent lor him the next morning. He was uotsent
for to consult with her, but to consult with me
about it. 1 bad Hie charge at the aflair. lacked
him about it I think the next moruiug. I don‘t
think lie was in every day, I am almost nosi
live he was in our bouse every evening till we
No one helped Mrs. Miller and mvself
left
trunk and Mrs.
pack the trunks. I had oue
I don’t
.tlilier three iruuks aud a small box.
know who uailed the box; Miss Fannie Chadwick might but! don’t kuow. 1 spike for a
truckman to take the baggage to the depot but
Mrs. Miller and I took the horse cur. 1 bought
the tickets upon the railroad. Noue of us had
a pass to go over the rail toad; Mrs. Miller got
her money Irom me to go liouie with.
Mrs.
Miller has a nice black shawl a present from
my sister Mrs. Granice. She has no necklace.
1 have not noticed that she possessed a rnouruiug riug or.liatuoud stud. 1 was not at If.t.
Desert in 1869 when she was there. I was at
Mr. Miller’s house prior to this time iu 1870,
two years ago this month. Intoxicating liquurs were kept iu Mr. Miller’s house—thin*
not all the time.
They were under Mr. Miller’s charge but I have not seen auy kept under his wife’s charge; I suppose she had access
to it hut don’t know.
We had people iu in the
evening but I cannot say we bad card parties.
I have cot seen liquors offered iu Mr. Miller’s
as a common
thing when 1 was there, I have
seen Airs. Aliller lake a glass ot wiue occasionally and once saw her take whiskey. Never
saw her take punch.
The most frequent visitors whom I have seen at the house were Air.
Elias Thomas, Mr. Henry P. Wood,
Judge
Shepley, and Air. John A. Emery. I stayed
at the house iu 1870 two or three
weeks, aud
two or three weeks iu the wiuter of 1869.
I
can’t remember whether I was there three
years ago or not. The summer season prior to
my mother’s death, l was not there. I may
have been there in the winter.
Whenever I
visited my sister I usually stayed about three
weeks
The last two times
at a
time.
I was there. I saw Judge Shepley quite frequently. I don’t think he was present at the
house every day two years ago, but l should
think as olten as tvery other evening; I have
seen him preseut iu the day time two or three
times; have seen him thereabout five or six
o’clock iu the afternoon; saw him once at the
door about three o’clock; have no means of
koowiug whether my sister knew when Judge
Shepley was to leave town or return; I did not
know myself; I weuj to the Ocean House with
Mr. and Airs. Aliller atd Judge Shepley just
before my sister left; we stayed at the Ocean
House Irom half to three quarters of an hour;
we had some champagne
sent into the parlor,
or rather into a room up
stairs; we first went
into that I supposed was the parlor; we all
partook of the champagne; I can’t remember
that I ever wen** on any other excursions with
Air. and Mrs. Aliller when Judge Shepley was
preseut; have been last summer to the Islands
with Air. and Mrs. Miller, but I don’t remember auy liquors on that occasion; when liquors
have been served mv sister has always partaken with the others; I don't remember
auy time
when my sister was overcome with liouor and
had to be carried, and don t remember ber husband carrying her upstairs two years ago at
auy time; I was at Mr. Dyer’s at a small party
ot 4 or 5 two years ago; they had
champagne;
I did not see any whiskey; alter her retnrn
she was not so overcome that she had to be
carried up stairs, nor on auy other occasion
when 1 was present; I have known mv sister
to send to the store lor new rum; don’t remember her sending for wine; don’t remember of
her sendiDg tor it to Chadwick’s or Putnam’s,
nor her procuriug Mr. Putnam to get wiue for
her; have never carried auy message there; I
don't know of anybody sent theie with a message except for new rum; I don t remember a
conversation at Mr. Miller’s house when I was
present with Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Judge
Sliepley, in relatiou to her being carried up
stairs or of her being iutoxicated on the occasion oi that party; 1 do not remember that sbe
said that she was not iutoxicated, and that I
said “it was no us« lor me to deny it;” no such
conversation ill regard to Mrs. Miller took
place; I remember I made a remark about a
person at that time—a geutleman by the name
of Smith—about a remark that he made tome;
nothing however about any persons being intoxicated | I mean to say there was no such
conversation.
Direct examination resumed.—When I sent
tor Judge Sliepley to advise mo in relerence to
Mrs. Miller the Judge declined to give advice
on that subject;
(objected toby counsel lor
respondent, alter the answer was out, and the
court said it was objectionable, and the answer
waived); have heard Mr. Miller invite Judge
Sliepley to his house, and press him to slay
when there; my sister sent lor the new rum
lor bathing purposes; it was kept in a small
black bottle, but don’t know whether it was
marked.
Herbert It. Sargent testified—I live at No. 53
Franklin street. Am Custom House Inspector; have been in that business as day inspector
siuee the middle ol last July.
For the four
Prior to
years previous I was Digit inspector.
August 13tb. 18701 saw N. J. Mi'ler in an intoxicateu condition on Commercial street; I
cau’t recollect the date. I was s andiug at the
corner of Commercial and Moulton streets,
when Mr. Miller came down the street with a
Witness
(Court—“with a lady f.
lady.
“with a female.”)
He came along to me and
asked if the Ellsworth packet had gone out. 1
told hint yes, that it went out iu the afternoon.
He made some other remarks, put his
head against me, and pushed me. He and the
womauwent down street and I followed having the curiosity to know where they were goiog. They went down oppositite the Thomas
■Block, crossed over on the other side and went
nto the building, he and the female that was
with him. I went down past the new Custom
House, turned around, went up Commercial
street and met Mr. Marston near Union street
and told him what I had seen.
We walked
round a while. We passed the Thomas Block
and saw a light in the second story. I judge it
was a match light of a half miuute.
Tbeu saw
the same cues comes down aod pass over the
Mr. Marston and I followed.
street.
At the
gas lamp, corner of Fore and Exchange streets,
uoticea that the woman’s outside garment had
We stepped iua
flour or white-wash oo it.
door-way; saw them pass, and knew Who they
wore.
The man was JfM'HpF- t tlpinjf *)e
had been drinking,
The woman was not bis
wife, Mrs. Miller, who is here present. It was
in tne neighborhood of eight o’clock.
N. J.
Miller had a sign over the door in the Thomas
I think the
Block from which they emerged.
sign of Jif. J. Miller is there at the present
It was there ap tjigt tigie. J (jon’t know
time.
that he had any business there otger than that
I saw the sign. He left the woman ja3t before
be came to the corner of Middle and Exchange
streets.
Cross ejs.-rThe tigie of this affair may jraye
beau last spring or may have been previous to
that. It was some tigie before the middle of
last July, because 1 was relieved about the 15th
of July, and knew that it was previous to that.
I think he unlocked the second door in the
block from the coi ner. It was the door leading
There was a sign there then with
upstairs.
N. J. Millpr on jt. J vyou’t lie certain whether
tlie jr. j was on it qr nqp.
John 1if. Marston, testified that he had been
Custom House Inspector six yeais and that
prior to August 13,1870, bad seen Miller druuk
|g geueripl to the sagpe story
seyeral times.
told by the last witness—Qap-t Sarggut-^stiptiog iu detail the circumstances of the lighting
of ihe match, of the parties coming down the
stairs in the Thomas Block, that from curiosity
to know who the woman was they followed
them up the street, saw the dirt on the wo-
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N. J. Miller intoxicated in December, 18G9 ;
took Mr. Perry and Mr. Bolton and went t( •
find Miller; went to bis bouse; not there; thei
found him j«t his father and carried him to tin
station bouse; he sent me for Judge Shepley ;
I found him, carried him to Miller’s house aui
then to station house.
Cross examined—Carried him to M:ller’,
house by Judg* Shepley’s orders.
Col.
A.
W.
Bradbury— Am of the lav
firm of Bradbury & Bradbury; reside a ;
No.
32
Park
slre^t*
some
six
door
from
N.
J. Millet’s; I
first came
u
this city to reside in July, 1805, when I cami
from the valby of the Shenaudoah to be mu*
tered out; then took up my residence here am
became that year first acquainted with N. J
Miller; shortly alter making his acquaintance
while 1 lived at the corner of High aud
Spiim
streets, where Charles Jose now live-, 1 visiter
his house by his
as I was a iieighboi
iuvitatiou,
close by; 1 met him at
Joseph \v. Dyer’s at £
party; saw him in one of the back rooms, lib
rary room, with two or three o'bers, nothin'
peculiar iu his appearance; later iu the even
iug,)ust after supper, I was called upon U
step into the diuiug room; I found Joues Mil
ler ou the floor aDd Capt.
Dyer bsndiug ovei
him, aud apparently endeavoring to arou?t
to
him,
revivehiin; Miller was breathing ster
torously, heavily, with all appearance ol being
in a fit such as is
recognized and kuotvu to tin
world as a mm fit; 1 immediately begun to as
sistCapt. Dyer, who seemed to be alarmed, in
his efforts to revive him, pulled oil his liooti
and stockings, found his feet and hands cold
we chafed his hands and feet and
gave him twi
or thiee teaspoonluls ol
brandy with red pep
per iu it; adoiioislered it myseif with a lea
Wether
spoon; after a while lie revived.
raised him from the floor, put him ou a ehaii
aud talked with him aud he oegan to be somewhat natural; after a considerable time, aboul
the time the party was breaking up, about mid
night, he insisted upon haviDg Capt. Dyer tc
go, and Capt. Dyer and myself went home
with him; Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Nichols, liei
sister, were with us; we weDt into the house
the ladies, Mrs. Miller aud Mrs. Nichols, expressed some iears; (objected to.) It was all
iu the presence of Mr. Miller; he did pot seem
to have entirely recovered, and both
Capt.
Dyer and myself said we would sit up with
him a while, aud did so; we talked upon all
sorts ol subjects; sometimes Mr. Miller seemed to recover, then seemed to be wandering,
and mutteriug and showieg some signs of being still suffering from this fit. Alter awhile
he said be would go to bed; Capt. Dyer and 1
both went up with him; he did not sleep, but
seemed to be wandering and muttering; then
it was agreed in his presence that Capt. Dyer
should go home and I should wait awhile till
be got asleep, but he did npt sleep; I iouod
some laudanum or paregoric and administered
it, stayed there with him and talked with him;
the ladies were in the adjoining room with
both doors open, so that we could bear Mrs.
Miller aud Mrs. Nichols, who were sitting ie
that room, occasionally coming in to see how
he "ot along, whether he was sleeping or not
until it was quite late; alter three o’clock, perhaps four, be fell asleep; then feeling satisfied
from what
the ladies
said, that they
were at ease about
him, I weut home
That must bats been four years ago. 1 saw
mm correct ms cniiu.
uue Sunday Mr. Millei
invited me in to have a smoke with him. He
was sitting with his wife at the window, whicl
opened upon Spring street, the window com
ing down to the floor. The hoy was play inf
oat of this wiadow with a miniature, hook and
line—fishing upon the green swatd underneath. I observed nothing unusual about Mr
Miller until he suddenly said, “Oharlet
come in.”
Charley sail “I don’t, want It
to coin-i in, lather, let me play a little more.’
Mr. Miller seized him with a great ilea!
ol violence, brought him to the floor by the
collar, shoulder or neck aud dragged him from
the window and sent him flying to the opposite
end of the room against the casing ol the doors.
Before he recovered himself Miller arrived
where the boy was; again seized him and took
him from my view. I beard his head thum;
and then something like a fall or hurried ruu
ning down stairs. I heard Miller say, “God
damn you, 1 will teach you to mind when I
speak to yon,” or words lo that effect. Mr
Miller then came back, sat down again; no ap
pears nee of any further excitement.

t heard Mr. Mi lie r
I saw them at the door.
talking 10 Ins wile and 1 saw them in her room
Didn’t see hi no doing anything hut threaten
iug her with his hand. Jle had no kuite in hi s
!Je followed her around the 1001
hand.
with hii hand up to her face, threatening ti
kill her; his hand part of the time open au
This continued uioi e
part of the time shut.
wei it
tbau a minute (r two. 1 think be nex.t
That same afternoon i e
to his mother’s
u e
heu
VY
threatened her with the hatchet.
in' o
came hack from his mother’s he came up
Mrs. Miller’s room. When be first came ini 0
He asked li e
the room he had the hatchet.
where the mistress was. 1 don’t know my ai iHe was flourishing the hatchet arout d
swer.
me.
He next weut down stairs; don’t remen
her whether I stayed m the room or no’, 1
saw him with Mrs Miller in her room, tinea IHe held tl ,e
ening hrr with the hatchet.
He was within a fo >t
batehei in one baud.
and a half of her l think.
He did not ton 1,
her with it.
He remain* d in the room wii h
1
the axe 1 think, fifteen or tweuty minutes,
do not know which left the room first; he < ,r
she; think this threatening with the a^e d d
not cease while
they remained in the room I
thmk lie went first, 1 think I remained in tL t*
io.mj all Hie time.
Id id not make auy outci y
nor call for help, uor did Mrs. Miller.
No ot e
at the house called or raised tjip windows ;o
He said nothing about
call.
killing to 1} >r
while following; it was to me. .Just at th it
moment <1 swinging the hatchet l don’t tliii k
he said anything about killing her; J was jo
frightened J don’t remember the talk; hut 1
tbiuk a dozen times that afternoon he spo' te
pbont killing lnr with the knife.

ed “to withdraw the case,*’ but he “was urged
to it”; have seen Miller “grit” his teeth 10 his
wile when he has been intoxicated; never
beard him threaten her lile.
Witness on cross-examination stated that
she had seen Miller intoxicated almost every
day for three years; she was accustomed to visit Mrs. Miller's every day at some hour;be was
intoxicated in his own house; never knew that
Miller had always been subject to fits; Miller
and his wife frequently came to witness' house
to card |>art;es; liquors were sometimes introdtieed;wine. champagne and whiskey, Mrs.
Miller rarelj partook ; have seen her take whiskey; have not been a great deal at Miter's
house on .social gatherings; liquors were sometimes produced but not frequently.
Mrs.
Miller seldom partook ; don’t remember that I
ever heirdjher request her husband
to.briDg the
liquors; have beeu there often with Mrs.
Miller alone.
She seldom drank liquors;
perhaps twice; witness’s intimacy with Mrs.
Miller continued with a brief interruption of a
few days until Mrs. M.’s departure; saw Gen.
Shepley at Mrs. Miller’s occasionally; not frequently; have gone there of an evening and
found him there; the gas was turned on. Geu.
Shepley has been at our house frequently; he
has never beeu there with Mrs. Miller aloue.
Never noticed that when he and she were
there together, and Miller also, that Mrs. M.
took Sbeplev’s arm on leaving in prererence to
her husband’s. The conversation with Miller
in regard to the libel took place in my father’s
library. Miller was not perfectly sober; can’t
testiiy positively to any words additional to
those above given.
Direct resumed— In the circle of society in
which we move, liquors are common.
Mildred Dyer—Am daughter of Jos. W. Dyer: went up to Mrs. Miller’s house for Mis.
Hudson’s little girl; heard a woman’s scream ;
went home and told of it: Mrs. Hudson could
not go; Mrs. Inman and I went back, and Mrs.
Iuman turned the door knob; Mr. Miller
opened the door and saw her and shut it;JMrs.
Miller said, “for God’s sake come iu;’’ Mrs. Inman pounded on the door and said if be didn’t
open the door she should call the police; he
then opened the door and let her in; I saw
Mrs. Miller lying on the front stairs with her
dress torn, and Mr. Miller standing over her
with his sleeve rolled up to the elbow; Mr.
Miller stayed there a few moments and then
went into the parlor; I saw red marks on Mrs.
Miller’s arm.
Cross-examined;—Mrs. Dennett was standing at her steps; she came in before we left;
followed us in; when I entered the house Mrs.
M. was crying; Miller bad his coat on; the
sleeve pulled up to the elbow; one sleeve of
Mrs. Miller’s drets was torn almost entirely
out; have been in the habit of seeing Mrs. M.
irequemiy wunin tue past three years; never
saw her use intoxicating liquors, neither at her
bouse or ours; have seen her in company with
those who used it; Dever saw her produce it
at her own house; hav not been often present
at their little social gatherings; never saw her
under the influence of liquor; never have made
any such statement; never said that she came
to our bouse acting like person that had been
drinking; have never talked with Mrs. Miller
about this trial, nor what I would testify to;
have talked with iny sister about what I knew;
have not visited Miller’s house on an average
once a week for three years; don’t remember
that I ever saw Gen. Sbepley there; Geu.
Shepley and Mrs. Miller have been at our
house.
Mr. Strout offered the following document,
to which Mr. Baker objected.
The court admitted the paper.
Portland, Sept 9,1869.
Whereas, differences have arisen between the undersigned, Nathaniel ,J. Miller, Jr., of Portland, and
Sarah K. Miller, his wife, which render It necessary
and proper that a separation shall take place between them, the undersigned hereby agrees with the
said Sarah 1C. Miller that he will provide lor her in
his house, where he now lives in Portland a suitable
maintenance and support, having regard tor her position in society anil her former method oi living,
and will provide for her clothing and medicine and
all other necessaries and comfoits in the same manner as she has liithertu enjoyed them, and attendance
to enable her to live as easily as she his hitherto
done; and that she shall have Ilie use and occupancy
ot his said house; that he will occupy a separate
room from Ills said wile and reside in the same horse
with her, and that he will in no instance molest or
di-tnrb her or lores himselt upon her society except

Adjourned.

with her full leave and consent.
He further agrees that she shall he mislress oi her
own actiou. lo come and go when she please-, reciive
visi s from her friends 4ud relatives without hindrance or mnhstaiion by him, and have the control
and society ot tier children.
Ho turtcer agrees that be will never a grin enter
bis bouse or her presence intoxicated,• and that he
will hereafter treat her kindlv and gently and wiihout violence, or profane, obscence or uhu-ive language in her presence or in the presence oi her children.
And it he violaies any ot these agreements be
agrees that she shall finally separate horsed fiom
him, take with her her property, have control and
custody ot her children, and obtain a divorce without opposition on his part.
N. J. Miller. Jr.

Miser !1siicmi» Utelieev.

Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Damp at J.
F. Lind & Co.'s, opposite old post-ofilce, any
evening until 8 o’clock.
Jesse Freeman will be ready to-day as usual,
to nupply bis friends with fresh oysters for

Sunday.
Hind’s Bay Burn dressing for the hair is the
Persons
popular thing in the market.
who have hitherto discarded the use of the ordinary articles for the toilet use this and commend it on account of its neatness and excellence.

most

The sale

of

Bailey & Co.’s

fancy goods, woolens,

&c.,at

street, will be
continued to-day at 10 A. M., and 3 P. M.
This will bo the lastsaie and rare bargains may
be expected.

to

on

Excbauge

We would call the attention of our readers
the statement of the Manufacturers’ losur-

rance

Company,Boston,

N. F. Deering, Agent

100 Middle St.
All

our

10 cent prints

are now

Cooia Hassan.

cents.

j28 3t

_

Best ti cord threal for 5 cents
g:a

selling for 9

spool at CoHassanV._ j28-lw.
a

The free edition of Gosae, Newball & Co.’s
new Map of Portland, together with a list ot
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distances
from Portland to stations, beiug exhausted,
they have printed another small edition, and
put them on sale at book and periodical stores,
at only 15 ceuts a copy.
J18 If.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.

jaolleodtf

The New York University Medicine is making more ernes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tt.

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
A Great

Success.

Burlington, Iowa, Jan. 26,1871.
The last rail was laid and the last spike was
driven on the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota Railway, near Solon, to day. This
completes the Grand Trunk of a railway
which brings St. Louis and St. Paul 90 miles
nearer than ever before, (and shortens by 40
miles the route from St. Paul to Chicago.
A
contract has been made between the Chicago
Burlington and Quincy Railroad and this new

road, whereby the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy railroad sets apart lorty per cent, of
the gross earnings on business received from

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Railway, to he invested at par in
Mortgage Bonds of the latter road.

the

Minnesota
the First

When it
is known iu the market that, in this way,
James F. Joy, of Detroit, buys the bonis of
this road every day, lew will hesitate to take
the security.
Thiee trains between St. Paul, St. Louis
and Chicago run daily.lHuNBT Clews & Co.,
Bankers, New York, are the Financial Agents
fo the Company, and meet with great success
in the sale of these Bonds.

The 4 nest ion was upon the amendment to
$mke out the clause making the
payment of
pensions conditional upon proof by applictnts
their inability to support themselves.—
Agreed to, 40 to 6.
Mr. Sawyer moved to grant peusions also lo
fcoldieis of the war of 1812 whose services were
specifically recoguized by Cougress, uHhoio-i,
their consecutive services may have been \
than three mouths. Agreed to. The amendment app-ies to the five or six survivors ol ihe
little band of boys who took part in the battle
of Plaitsburg and are honorably mentioned in
Gen. McCook’s die patches aud a resolution of

WAVniNOTO.V,
APPROPRIATION WANTED FOB IlIl'fKRE:.Xis

After disenssioo the bill passid with amendextending its provisions to the widows
of tbe revolutionary war, allowing pensions
only to widows of soldiers married at the time
of the war of 1812, aud excluding tho-e who
subsequently married again, and making the
term of service two instead of three months.—
It goes to the House for concurrence iu the
amendments. Adjourned.

depaVtmeSt. Oo“o"l
Aslant

HOUSE.

Mr. Kelsey of New York, prc.-euteJ a numerously signed petiiiou for one or more professorships ol the homeopathic system to be provided for in the bill i.ow pending iu Congress
to establish a national university at Washington; also asking for the removal ol Mr. Van
Aernan from the office of Commissioner of
Pensions for having removed Dr. Stillman
Spooner, a surgeon of the homeopathic school,
from the office of eiamining
pension surgeou.
The
then went into a Committee of
the Whole on the naval appropriation bill
which appropriates $19 333 111. The discussion
took the usual range concerning the coast survey. League Island and New Lo'idon navy
yard, &c., but without disposing of the biil
the Committee ro3e.
The Seriate joint resolutions for the relief of
sufferers by the war iu Europe were pa*9ed
and tbe House adjourned.

ban

VOHH.

Middletown, N. Y., Feb. 2 —General Van
Wyck. member of Congress trora the lltb district, as be has done for several years, treated
over a thousand children of
the public schools
to a grand sleighride
to-day.

Line.

glgluua.

NEW

the

Augusta, Feb. 3.—To-morrow morning
elect’on committee will report in the case of
Hastings (Deui.) contestant lor the seat of Foster of the Bethel district. The committee stands
3 to 3 and one absent. The absentee (Knapp)
now present, desires to sign the statement of
the majority, but although he had been present through nearly the whole of the hearing
those in favor of the contestant object to his

Feb- 2—*3«l P.
i.nSS?0?;
isbiojsbja. Linseed oil

tine uu8 till.

—

Lovkon, Feb. 3-130. V. M.
Tallow firmer.
Sperm oil 8Is@82h; whale 30.*. < Vcu'ta Linseed
£59 9s @ £60. Common Rosin firmer at 6s Gd.
LlVERPO *L. Feb. 3—1.30 P. M.— Breadstuff* are
easier; wheat California whi e 12s Id. Ti e total re-

ceipts ot wheat b»r the last thr'e dry* w. rc 22.C0U
quarters. Com No. 2 mixed Western ew 36* 3d.
Hacon tiimer at S isCdtor
Ciieese eader at 72s Cd.
Cumberland cut, and 52s t r short ribbed middles.
Tallow 43s 9J.
<*•*!-►

•-**»

**

—

Bales at the Brokers' Board, feb. 3
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States 5-20*. Is62..
1867
American Gold.
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Union Pacific Laud Grant. Sereus.
Kistern Kadroao ..
Michigan Orr.tral Railroad

HAITI >*MI1 IRE.

PORTSMOUTH

M —Fe’diPCl Petroleum
£:!>5a. Sibils Turpe

London, Feb. 3—1 39 p. m
Consu r 9!4B t'.ir money and account.
American securities—U. H 3 20s. isc* 90J- do 1865
old 9 >|; do 1867, 89): do 10-to -,
stuck*! e ilv
II lit ois Central at 110; At’a ti: <& Great Wetera
28); Erie 18|.

ITEMS.

Portsmouth, Feb. 3.—The pay roll at the
Portsmouth navy yard fur the month of January amounted to about $56,000
The boiler iu K. M. Appleton’s hosiery mill,
at Lacon;a. exploded at oue o'clock Friday.—
Patrick O’Shea, aged 16 years, was killed, bis
1.AA.1 UaIw,.
..a*
117
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1'*
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78
01
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

in tbe boiler bouse, was thrown several rods,
but not much injured.
Tbe miin buildings
were badly shattered.

signature.
PATRICKTOWN INTACT.

MASSACHUSETTS,

The Committee on Division of Towns has
just completed the hearing of parties who con.

LOSS OF A FISHING VESSEL.

PORTLAND

Boston, Feb. 2.—FishiBg schooner Edith
ot Gloucester, is supposed to have

chang-

give

llieir

13th PROMEN-

HALL !

LANCASTER

been lost on the Western Banks with all bands.
Her crew comprised twelve men. Two widows
and nine orphans are made by this calamity.

to

BAND

CONCERTS !
The Portland B ind will
ADE CONCERT at

Wonsou,

template wiping from the map ol the State the
town ol Somerville, the home of the once fasay that the map of Maine has not beeu
ed or the soil of Somerville violated.

—

—

burglaries.
Dodge and Mullock’s stores at Olisvillc were
robbed last night, the safe in each havirf<* been
blown open. Silverware and $500 iu cash were
stolen.

Bruce ot Patricktown. It is enough

?■*{.

Domingo verify

ENJOYNENT OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

THE CAPITAL.

mous

(M|
prices. 2tb at $4| ami !3 ten at 92 ex-Et m To.'
er; 389 ex-Caro ine Eddv at S *J: 3jI
x
it
at $lj.
LONDON, Feb. 2-4.30 P. M —Cnnso'R eio-ed at 01}
g92 fur money mm! .cum.
American securitir.- 'fill ; lT. s 5-*JPs, 186?, 9' J: do
1865 old.90; do 1867 <9; do UMON. 89. Stocks doll;
Erie 184; Utlnoi- Cenrul 110; At antc & Gieat Western
London, Feb. 2.—Tlie kPC ie on baud at the Baok
EngUod has increased £9i‘,500 st run* since o r
last lepoit.
IdVKKpooL. F. I> ?—4 30 P. M.—Cot'on closed
irregular; Middlin' upland* 7? 1; d«> Orleans M
Corn 3rgGd. Pork 93*». L*rd 621-.

other causes. It is further stated that he occasion? but little if any trouble to the government.
AKW

■

L;1'

MhI from Phi|:„lei|.t i at’i'i
^;h,"
Hilda
I hcy ar** in uctivc icqu >«r st wll

those previously received that Cabial’s forces
are small iu number, owing todeseitiou and

ponse

TUG turaxsicu

accounts from

«?>
iV V-

? SSi
.11:1

SAN DOMINGO.

Late

j

LOYAL SERVICE.

lie committee on
military affairs have iepotted a bill aupropriatin** i?f*000, Ihe lull
autouut claimed
by Anna ElTaCai rell ol Maryland, lor luruisliio" valual.le iu lor in it ion (o
the war department
during ibe rebellion and
pref arms: uretul publ.cations, umm au uuderstaudms With the war
I liouias A. Scott states that
about Nov '!0
1861, Miss Carroll called ou Lim a,
Secretary of War and suwesltd the pro.Vieiv
ot abandoning an expedition which was
preparing to descend the Mississippi k iver unU
adopt instead the Teune*see river, and handed lo him uplau of the campaign, which plan
he submitted to the Secretary of War and its
general ideas were adopted.

ments

[Special Despatch by Juternatioual

3.

the new law which went into effect on that
date. Them is do fund from which payment
cau be
lawfully made.
REWARD FOR

,

•j04*
I, .?.*

ON DUTIES.

Washington, Feb.3 -Secretary Bouiml!
recouinieLds C’uiisress to make au ai>i>u>|.i ationtoeuaole liim to ret'iind, as rtquiied by
tbe last tariff art, ilie <liii. reuci lei wren the
duties paid undi r tin* < Id |.iw on feeds in the
warehouse Jan 1,1871, and Iho-e culorivd hy

Congress.

j

at 55 mille. Box Sbooks—Under heary
iQeiptH ami a slack demand prices *re receding
l>i i«.ht a! ookn canno* 1 e realized oyor 9} real* on
•
About Moo sold m planters at 10 rs on GO days;
x‘RninWer and 6100 ex-Hmcoek, tun St John,
a
1'; 5905ex Ella M
Tucker, Iron* For*
r*; 500,0 a P note* at 9} r>; 70 • at 10 rs;
«
l>
8 rs on » ■ •».«. exmt.r-k
at
A
«
,r
Portion'1. Some tt rit have
,. r,iT1’
icaN
»'0"ks
at
tr, n, kj to
.,
Vn<
Hi,
tortnlgtii tl„- inquiry t r
»»•» In» I f.u liolH I„I■ at the

York,

ON

Saturday Even tog, Feb. 4th.

TBNNSCtssBE.
ANOTHER MURDER.

THE GENERAL RAILROAD BILL.

Nashville, Feb. 3.—John Breswood forced
his way into tbe residence of James Billings,
iu Dekalb couuty, on Tuesday night and killed
Mrs. Billings aud wounded her daughter, 12
years old, and made his escape. Mr. Billings
was absent.
Breswood's object was tbe violation of tbe person of tbe daughter,

The general railroad bill presented by Mr.
Pike is receiving considerable alteutiou and
the feeing in favor of it is perceptibly

strengthening.
LIMERICK DIVISION.

The petitioners to get back to Limiugton the
portion set off in 1870 to Limerick were voted a
leave to withdraw, 9 to 1.

TICKETS—Gents50cent*; Ladies 25 rents.
be obtained at the door.
Door* op**n at 7. Concei t commence at 7 1-2
close precisely at II.
dr't'Gid
KlT“No postponement on account ot weather

HOCUli,

TELEURAPH ITERS.
A Vermont man named John Sargent attempted to commit suicide at Store’s Hotel iu
Hopkinton, N. H., but was prevented by tbe
clerk, wbo lound him banging to tbe bed post
in his room, by bis scarf, aud cut him down.—
Tbe reasou assigned for this attempt was that
be was tired of life and wanted to get out of
tbe world.
He walked from Nashua to Hopkinton, being put off the cars at the former,
He bad fractured
jilace lor want of munev.
three ribs by a fall on bis journey.
He is a
man of culture, aud bis case is most pitiful.
Mrs. Michael of Egg Harbor, N. Y., became
insane Thursday, and threw her two young
cbildreu into a well and then jumped in herself.
She also attempted to drown her son,
wbo is ten vears of ace. hot be scaneil.
Twenty-eight thousand dollars has already
been contributed in Boston towards seudi ig a
ship load of provisions to France.
General Manteuffci has pursued the Fi e m u
army of the Bast to the Swiss frontier. The
town o! Newburg on the Baden side of the
Rhine is overcrowded with fugitives from the
French army, many of whom are sick or suffering from wounds. The churches are tilled
with the latter class who are receiving necessary treatment from the Badeuers.
A proposition to grant a theatrical license
was discussed
with warmth in the Lowell
Board of Aldermen on Friday.
A minister
headed the opposition.
The petitioner for the
liceuse said Sunday evening lectures by religious societies were usually assignation places
for young persons, and generally ended iu
temperance lectures about election time. The
license was granted with the restriction that
the hall should not be kept open later than 11
o’clock on Saturday night.

THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR WATERS

to-day bad

some very excited hearings; one on
the bill to prevent the throwing of edgings into
the Kennebec river, which called out the Kendalls Mills and up river people in force.
IMPORTANT HEARINGS NEXT WEEK.

Two ot the most important beariugs will take
place next week. Tuesday the railroad committec will hear the Portland'& Kennebec
Railroad Co. and the Maine Central on a bill
those roads to connect in Walervil'e instead of at Kendall’s Mill’s. Next
Thursday the Judiciary Committee will give
the frieuds of the hill to prevent quackery in
tbe practice of medicine a further hearing.
It
is expected that several eminent physicians
will appear.
to empower

To
and

Ij EV.EE !

The Ladies of Chestnut Street

mil bold

Social Levee ai»d

Methodist Society

a

I ntcrtninmeiit S

Far the bcu«0l af thr Paar.
On MONDAY EVENING, FEB. O, 1871,
AT THE VESTRY OF I HE CHURCH.
The wonderful Magic Lantern wi 1 bo presented.
Good
The Neck-Tie amusement, and a Gl't Tree.
music will be tnrni-be 1.
Oysters, Ice Cream, an l
will
be
sale.
refreshments
lor
other
Admittance Free. Doors open at 7 1 2 oclock
tebl-3t

cojyaiiF.ss 11.11,1*

AFTERNOON SESSION
Business Native*.
Col. A. W. Bradbury Have seen Miller intoxicated quite a number of times; was not s
Briggs’ Pile Remedies a-e a success,
tf.
frequeut visitor at his house; be was generally
pleasant, auy little thing to cross him would
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
make him abrupt; on the night before thi
Tbv Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, if.
departure (it Mrs. Nichols called there to hid
THIRD COURSE
THE BAD LAWS.
her good-by; Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Mrs
Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Nichols were preseut; Mrs. Miller left the
tf.
The new revised statutes not only vex the
room ou the excuse that she was not
well; soot
lawyers hut the executive and everybody who
A Household Remedv.— No family should
after 11 Mr. Miller intimated that he wouh
retire. Witness moved toward the hall door
by without some efficacious remedy for the bus anything to do with them. *Tlie leeling in
Miller came down from up stairs, in apparent
favor of extending the time for their going into
cure of affections, so universally prevalent, as
Charles Peters.
rage, went in the parlor, turned up the gas
effect uutil July 1st is growing.
raised the curtaius and said, “By G—d, we wil
Deposition oi Mrs. Mary C. Fox read; am coughs, colds, sore throat, whooping cough and
A SHORT SESSION.
wife of Henry Fox; lived about oue block from croup—some remedy, too, which can be relied
let everybody see what goes on here.” Miller’i
TUESDAY EVENING, Feb. 7tb.
Mrs. Miller.
Have known Mrs. Miller ever
manner theu changed,and was quite courteous
Old members predict that the session will
Dr. Wistar’s
npou as safe, sure and certain.
since she moved iDto the State street
invited witness to call again; witness asked ai
Subject—The “Bones ami Muscle1*, Strength and
bouse; Balsam of Wild Cherry combines the desidcra close iu two weeks. Most of the committees
have been intimate with her until within a
Beauty ol Form, Long Life,** Scc.
explanation of this singular conduct; Jooei
will
next
and
unless
report finally
Friday
made a half apology and said that be w as cross
,tau31st-eod&wlw.
yearjrember when her first child was horn; turn.
she attempted to nurse the infant but tound it
The interview terminated pleasantly; have
there are long discussions on tbe Aroostook
!
Kj^’-fJodeitakers grow rich and grave yards
impossible to do so; she suffered great pain
seen him staggering when near his home.
Boston & Maine and
railroad bills the
Cross Ex—My impression is strong that th(
[couusel lor the respondent objected to this reek with the mouldering bones of thousands business will soon be general
Will be administered oaoh ov^nin", at the clo«e of
closed.
last answer]; Mr. Miller showed maiksof viotime could notvary Irom bitten or twenty miuwho prematurely (all as victims to those rethe lecture, by Dr K. G. HEBBARD. Linder its inlence on her person.
This was a year ago last
COLLECTOR AT BELFAST.
utes from 11 o’clock; I swear to it; it was nol
fluence the subject is led to laugh, s ns, dance, make
lentless
destroyers, Catarrh, Bionchitis and
as late as 2 o’clock : don’t
recollect whether 1
spring. Deponent testified lo Mrs. Miller’s exa speech, dec* at in, and to make *i*ort in general.
It is generally conceded that Hon. B. M.
COMMERCIAL,
as a housekeeper, her neatness in
Great merriment exp“Cte<i.
t'e3 d
was there the night before.
Consumption. The two latter diseases are but Roberts of Stocton will be the successor of Mr.
perMy calls were ad- cellence
Acrohsio 25 c>s. Reserved Seats 35 ot
Course
sor
and
with respect to the children; did much
dressed to the whole household; 1 was not ii
the children of the lorrrer, which is easily and
tickets lor remaining lour lectures 60 cts. and 7i eta.
Keceipin by Kailrsada sad Mieambowl*.
Harmon in the Belfast Custom House.
housework herself and made her children’s
the habit ot going there often; aod never wat
cured by using Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remn
lor
served
seats.
surely
2
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, cars
in the habit of remaining there late unless ai
clothing. The deponent testified to Miller’s
shovel handles, 1 do b. black, 4 do po atoes, 1 do
drunkenucss at Brown’s Hall; never knew edy, while for the cure of the two latter disMr. Miller’s request. In reply to a questior
shook, 1 do spools, 1 do starch, 1 do oat 6 <Jo corn, 1
Mrs.
M'llertouse
unk.nd language to her buseases uotbing equals Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or
witness denied that he was in the habit of reMaine
do singles, 27 do lumber, 1 do barley, 1 do l»eet, 1 do
band; never saw Mrs. Miller drinlr nnw linnnr
maining to so late an hour as to cause anuoy
Golden Medical Discovery.
pork, 2 do flour, 3 do sundries; shipments East 1100
Both medicines
but once, and that was at my house—a glass of
bbls. flour; shipments to Europe, 2 cars lard, 4 do
auce. Mr. Miller was always cordial and gave
SENATE.
flour, 14 do provisions.
me frequent iovitatious to visit the house
light wine which my husband bought for me sold by druggists, or the Catarrh Remedy may
NMemmrm. GEE & HARNDEN
alter I was sick and I gave her a glass
Maink Central Railway—73 cases mdse, 201
Don’t remember that Miller said, “This hat
myself. be obtained by enclosing sixty ceuts tc R. Y.
Augusta, Feb. 3.—Papers concurred in and
The deposition attests to Mr. Miller's habits of
bb!s apples, 14 pkgs furniture, 18 burels, 8 oxen, 63
gone on long enough.” Do not know that Mil
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Will give an Exhibition of their Afternoon Dancing
the accompanying bills read and assigned.
10
23
sunbass
bbls.
3i
spoois,
bags pegs,
beans,
pkgs
intoxicatiou.
ler has been accustomed to having fits from liii
School and Cla>s in the German, at
_jaii31st-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.
Leave to withdraw was reported on tbe fol- dries.
Mr. Strout, for the )lheil..ut proposed to rest
childhood
Don’t think Miller drank that
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—3 cars lum,r,
Affections or ran Chest and Throat.—
Of
selectmen
of
.Mr, reservin- I hr
Corinth
Newport,
night. At CapL Dyer's party wine was tillered. the ca»tsS
lowing:
23 bbls. do, 1 do cattle, 2 do oil
ber. 3 do
ot producing rebutting testimony.
Mr. Baker
Did’nt see Mrs. M. drink.
Persons afflicted however slightly, with any and Greenbusb lor reduction on valuation; of clotb, 1 dopotatoes,
hoop-, 46 bdls paper, 8 bbls. flour, 31
remarked that he should confine tbejlibellant to
Helen F. Nichols—l am sister ol Mrs. Miller
14
sets
9 bbls. dried apples, 93 p'4*s
weakness of the Chest or Throat, involving
hides,
springs,
of
On Wednesday Evening, Feb.8th.
county commissions
Washington county for
rebutting testimony, after the close ot the rereside iu Brooklyn, N. Y. First visited my
mdse, 29 cars t»eight for Boston.
spondent’s testimony.
The Court sustained cither the Larynx, Trachea, Bronchial Tubes, more pay; of the trustees of Springfield High
sister about two years after her marriage
Tickets 50 eerits,
1a26»d
Steamer Montreal prom Boston—50 bbls. of
the proposition,whereupon Mr. Strout remark- and the Lungs themselves, should on the first School; of John Ware and others for aid on
about feu years ago; she was living in State
sugar, 10 bales domestics, 40 bdls pauer, 40 dressed
ed
that
he
one
more
witness
in
the
would
call
firkiug lard, 13 do butter, 5 casks oil, 360 nry
street; heard no improper language from Milsymptom, commence with Fellows’ Com- Brighton and Greeuville road; for charter of bog-, 50
tqoruing.
ler to my sister iu particular at that time.—
hides, 40 bbls. pork, 26 ics lard, 10 bJU iron, 252 axle
pound Syrup of Hypohosphites, as by its
railroad from Wells to tbe Portland and Rocharms. 13 do wood saws, 25 boxes orange?, 50 chests
The CoHrt then adjourned.
Visited plaintiff iu Feb., 186(3; visited at my
tea, 7 bbls. ot whiskey, 20 do cider, 50 boxes raixius,
use
diseases
ot
those organs (even Consumpester railroad; for charter for a railroad from
sister’s house: have beard Miller use a great
15 half bbls. ot beer, 1 piano forte, 12 boxes Ash. 10
tion in its primary stage) are speedily cured
deql ol profanity to' Mrs. Miller and ihe chil
some poiut on the P. S. &
Brief Joumss.
P. railroad to Alplates iron, 1 horse and sleigh; tor Canada aud up
dren; he often came home intoxicated. Was
10 ba>es domestics, 6 bbls. oil, 280 hides, 1
and
country,
more
fred.
alarming
symptoms
prevented.
Members of the Mercantile Library Associaat their house iu the summer of 186G; saw Milorgm, 2 ) kegs lard, 23 bags sumac, 10 I d s pa-tction are reminded of the meeting this evening
ian30st-d&wlw
Inexpedient was reported 01 an ord.r relat- boaid, 24 pairs ax es, 2 bales cotton, 90 bdls leather.
ler at the Cottage; he and bis vyife pame there
oranges, 50 do lemons, 4 do tin, 8 pcs maroften; think Miljej- came alone sometimes, bui
to form a Debating Club.
ing to exempting town insurance companies 50 bexes
ble, 35 bales rags, 120 pkgs order.
from taxation.
am not positive. During that summer was al
Steamship
Scandinavian,
Capt.
Ballaatyne,
their bouse to tea; Charley asked for somethin;
Bills reported and printed—bill consenting
will sail for Liverpool this afternoon, after the
ou
New lark stack ss4 Mssey Tlarkn.
(he table; Miller rudely beat him, am
to tbe purchase ot certain lands for ligbt-bousthrew him on the floor; witness remonstrated
arrival of the train from Canada.
Mails close
New York, Feb. 3— Horning.—Gold lllf @ lllf.
es, &c., to the United States; bill prohibiting
and asked Mrs. Miller to do so; she replied
bankers
5 !g> 6 per cent. Sterling K‘change 109$ (a}
from
TO
themselves
private
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Money
at the Post Offioe in this city at 2 o’clock prePRESS.
advertising
as savings banks.
1104.
“No, Helen, if I do be will heat him again.’
cisely.
1 he following are the forenoon quotations of SouthMiller then kicked the hoy, and rolled b|tr
The Senate voted to receive the House petiThe management take, pleasure in announcing to
ern States securities:
The extra entertainment of the Army &
tions of Wednesday.
The report ot the comoyer aqd oyer jntq tlje pantry. ISfiller often
the ci'izcns ot Portland and vicinity, a series ol lonr
Tennessee 6s.91
missioners ol the Jail System was received and
pame home at huon intoxicated, aud weut tc
concerns
Union
course
will
not
take
next
by bom** talent, at tlie low price of $t 00 lor
Na/y
place
Virginia 6s. 60$ thr* sarips.
2000 copies ordered printed.
in ludinv reserved seat.
Simile evening
The petition ot
sleep lor two or three hours. Have heard MilGeorgia 7s. 814
week, but will be commenced as soon as a date
D. R. Stockwell tor reimbursement was refer20
ticket
cents.
ler say a loud xmes ou the balcony Qf the
North Carolina 6-. 24J
cau be arranged with the lecturer.
red to the Committee on Claims. Resolve apLouisiana r»s,.10
FIRST CONCERT,
The War in Europe.
Cottage, that he would cu| my father’s throat,
Alabama 8s..99
The Portland Band will give one of their
propriating $111 for expenses ot State Prison Missouri
gm] all the family and mine tuo, if any attempi
Evening, February 13th, by Mrs
Committee was passed.
6s.",89$ Monday
was made to take his ohildren away. Three oi
Wether oee, Messrs, .vlonroe, Tnurstnn. Haskell and
Promenade Concerts at Lancaster Hall this
New York,Feb. 3—Evening.—Gold weakened laie
rawcu
uo cuacwu—au
aci iu
aiuuoriZ9
four yeai g ago be came to the Cottage alone
Frauce.
Shaw, with Mrs. John L. Shaw, iltnW.
in the day 011 the improvement in bonds and consols
evening.
tbe Wesleyan Methodist Society of Augusta to
came to my loom; said he was too drunk tt
SECOND CONCERT,
INSIDE OF PARIS.
at London and closed at lllf @ lllf. Governments
borrow tnouey; an act to iucoroorate the St.
The annual meeting of the Eastern Railroad
drive home; he ashed me to allow him ooe ol
Him, German bankers making large purchases. The
Monday Evening, Feb. iOlli.
Feb. 3.—M. Favre was in Paris
London,
lor
Marks’
Home
I
him
one
ot
Aged|auil Indigent Women; following were the clo9itffc quotations:
my rooms;
gave
my children’i
By MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,
Corporation occurs on Monday next, at which yesterday. The Couditin of Paris is terrible. an act
authorizing M. E. Pieice & Co., to Uuited States coupon G*s, 1881.1134
rooms, and he went in and shut the floor, Jt
THE ARrONS, 40 Male Voices, with
the question of a proposed new lease of the The populace are violently excited against maintain
U nited States 5-2<Ts 1862.lioj
their whart in tbe town of Bootliby;
the summer of 1867 Mrs. ttlUJer asked me to gi |
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND,
England. Favre has requested the German au act authorizing A. L. French and others to United States 5-2’s 1864.l1oJ
down tq the dining room,Vthe bell had rung) ; Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad will
authorities not to allow any Englishmen to
Uuited States 5-20*8 186.*, old.1104
with other Solo Talent which wbl be announced
extend their wharf in tbe the tide waters ot
saw four ohairs standing on the table with leg:
come up for action.
United States 5-20’s, January aodJulv.10-4
enter, as he considers their lives unsafe.
previous to the concert
Penobscot Bay in tbe town of Lincolnville; an
in the vegetable dishes; went up stairs and in
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1867..‘.1094
Prussions commenced to provide for the
The
THIRD CONCERT,
act extending tbe time in which Pushaw Dam 1 United Stale* 5-20’«. IRi:R.
eisted on bis coining down to carve the meat
1001
Maine C. Mechanic Aaocimlien.
restoration ot the railways and provisoniug the
he caiue; was very drunk, and in tl|e pop.so o
Company may complete their works as per United States i0-40a.107j by Mr?. Wentworth Stevenson. |w i:h full Poitlaud
moment
the
the
armistice
was
concludcapital
This Association held its mouthly meeting
charter granted by the Legis ature of 186®; au
hall an hour we got something to eat. Neve
Pacific 6’s.111^
Band as Military Band and Orchestra.
ed, hut the rolling stock was lound to be in a act to authorize tbe inhabitants of
Union Pacific securities were firm throughout the
saw any assault by Miller on
his wife
On * on Thursday evening. The attendauce was
Norway to
FOURTH and last GRAND CONCERT !
wretched condition and inadequate to meet the
and
there
have
been
ot
a
l
cla
certain
summer evening was sitting on the door steps
good buyers
ses,
exeujpt
property from taxation; au act day,
\»r the Haydn Association, 250 voices. Herman
demands made lor the transportation of supfirst mortgages, land grants and stock.
heard Mrs. Miller call my sister very quickly ; quite large. We have not seen so lerge an atauthorizing the selectmen of the town of particularly
Kotz'chmar conductor, Lizzie Dyer Fianlst. Mrs.
Union Pacific 1st mort. 79
teudanoe of the fathers of the Society lor plies. Paris consequently is suffering for waut Wellsto locate and build a way across Web- Union
went np stairs; Millpr was there; his wife said
H. N. Wetherbee, Mrs. Wentworth Steve* son. PortPacific land grants. 70
of food and is still supplied with rations by the
lianuet River in said town; bi I Ian act to in“O Helen, he’s been choking ipe;" and showei 1
sometime. Such as Edward Ingraham, Benj.
land Arions, Monroe. Thurston, Haskell, and Shaw,
Union
Pacific
iucome
bonds.
67
Germans. Postal communication is restored
tbe
Mutual
Lile
marks.
corporate
Insurance
Phillips
with o her talent.
Union Pacific stock. 19j
J said, ’’How dare you?” H ! Ingraham, John T. Walton, John B. Coyle, lor open letters and telegrams.
mp the
Company; bill—an act to amend an act entitled Central Pacific bonds. S2
gyitese ved Seats tor sale at Hawes & flawin’#
man's gargiegts, policed fhat jiqth Hjiijer au(l said, “I’lf choke you.” I replied, “Do it if yo:
an act to extend
the charter of tbe Rockland
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.
Henry Trickey, H. C. Barnes and others,
Sterling Exchange quiet at J09J ® 110*. Money and Stockhrldge’s on Thursday morning, Feb. 2nt.
the woman lpad keen drinking.
Ayheu Miller dare.” He then went down stairs. Have fie
at
Jan 2Rld
continued
easy
low
Marine
Fire
and
Insurance
rates—4
cent
on
Governan
act
per
and the wotgag got near ijliddle street Miller
The Government reported a plan for a series
Company;
quently known him to go all through th s
London, Feb. 3 —An offer was made by
ments and 5 ® 6 per cent on call. Stocks to-day
left tbu woinau and went round the corner, he
house slamming the dogrs, Have beard hiti 1 of lectures-and debates which is uuder considBismarck to extend the provisions of the ar- to change the name of the Portland Tenement
were strong and
the
bulk
of
transactions
active,
to graut further powers
however being limited to a tew prominent secuiMes.
mistice to the south-eastern departments, hut House Compauy, and
going up Middle street ulJ the woniau down. threaten bis wile’s tile. He would frequent)
eration,
to the snue; an act to incorporate the Eastern
From ten to titteen thousand shares ot Rock Island
The lady sitting here—Mrs. H. J. Miller was go th-rougb the house after the rooms were pu
was uot accepted by France, as the surrender
Marble
an
act
to
make
valid
tbe
acts
Ifour mechanics were admitted aud one disCompany;
changed hands, and Harlem and Lake Shore were in
The man sitting here—N. J.
in order, spitting round, and derange furnitur
not the womau.
of Belfort was one ol the conditions.
ac ive demand.
The decline in Harlem yesterday
and
of
town
of
tbe
Millup_p’iij t.ho man
T knnnr nrhn tlio wnman
an
proceedings
Kingsbury;
and the contents ol bureaus,desks, &c, Hav !
charged.
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AT
was said to he owin'* to a new award of 1 OhO.Ot'O
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act authorizing R. A. Friend to extend a
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make use of profane an
WAR.
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tor property taken tor a new
frequently heard him
Aseiiesof resolutions were reported ou the
against
company
wharf into tide waters at certain liarbr; an act
The
balance
of Stock of
Strout—Who was the womau ?
obscene language before his children and i
on
Fourth
Avenue
instead ot $25,000 the amount
death of Calvin Edwards and Thumus J. SpsrfliA nrAKAnPA nf laiTiam.
Tii
vif.nAaa nraan
Dispatches irom many parts oi i* ranee con- to repeal an act to revise and consolidate tbe depot
Baker—I object.
originally fixed. Quotations:
cur iu expressing the determination of the peolaws
of
tbe
an
act
to
authorize
and
public
State;
others
when
Western Umou Telegraph Co.4f*
Strout—We do uot urge it and withdraw the steps with
dirty water \yj s row. They were ordered to be recorded and ple to continue the war unless the terms proPacific Mail. 43*
towns, cities and village corporations to make
thrown troin a yyiodow, followed by a plat*
the question.
sent to the families of the deceased.
copies
are
ameliorated.
greatly
Germany
posed hy
by laws and ordinances iu certain cases; an act N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 93j
Blankets,
C'lossEx.—This was 'in May last. X think Went qp stairs and found Miller intoxicated
The death of the venerable Nathaniel MitchN Y. Central A Hudson River consolidated scrip 89j
to authorize a pension for disabled soldiers and
THE EMPEROB’3 PLANS.
and the room disarranged.
it was the last of May. Don’t know whether
Erie. 21*
act
to
the
Bar
Harbor
was
announced.
He
died
in
Boston
8eameo;an
incorporate
i
on
dtc., &c ,
Cross ex.—Have paid a visit of 21 2, weeks a ell,
there was any sign over the door. I was nut
Versailles, Feb. 3.—[Special to N. Y. HerErie preferred.45
and Mount Desert Telegraph Campany.
seeking after a sign. I saw them come put.— his family since they were married; whiles t Wednesday; he was President of the Associa- ald.)—The Emperor visited Valerien yesterHarlem.123
on hand, will be
closed nit at auctieti
remaining
Finally passed—resolve to authorize the Reading. 97J prices.
Tbiuk they came out of the second door from
the Cottage called oyer nearly every day, au
JOHN KUSsELL.
day. He leaves the army at tbe close of the county
tion foe several years, and Us warm friend. A
of Penobscot to procure aloau; recita311 and 313 Cou^re-? St.
Michigan Central.117
this end of the building.
armistice. Should the war he prolonged it
jn.Tl-lw
frequently topk dinner or tea; occasionally r<
tion of the revised statutes.
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.93}
maiued over night, but seldom; when Mill* r large portion of bis life was spent in this city,
Hon. C. J. Morris testified—that he knew N.
will be pursued relentlessly. Prince FredIllinois Central.131
was
HOUSE.
was not in liquor he
J. Miller and bad known him for twelve years
unpleasant in h s where he filled many offices; be removed to erick Cnarles, Manteuffel aDd Falkenstein are
Cleveland A Pittsburg.
103$
iu 18(38. Never knew he drank till he came iu- family, very prolane; have never seeu his wii 6
to be entrusted with the task of conqueriug the
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Boston several years since.
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speaker
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preferred..
Remarks were made highly eulogistic of Mr.
but a large amount of discretion will he allowReed of Waldoboro, Moore, Ray, CousChicago & Rock Island.1(C|
drunk, where lie (Morris) was itf the grocery cept once or twice; don’t think the bny wi
ney,
AUCTION
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne.94*
restless; think the boy had been trained t o Mitchell, and a committee ot three was raised ed to actual commanders. A repitition oi Sber- ens and Chapin on tbe Immigration Report
business, some three or four years ago. Prior
to that Miller had attended, as far as witness
obedience by his mother. Have heard Mill* r
to repair to Boston as representatives of the
mau’s march to the sea is thought of.
Committee.
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and 1« ( zcbonire >treet.
threaten his wife's life, but cau’t sta’e the pr
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Brussels, Feb. 3.—[Herald special.] The
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® 7 20; round bo >p Ohio G 90 ® 7 56; Western
‘‘grave and reverend seiguors,” Walton, Coyle, publio demonstrations here in favor of the was passed to-day to make further corrections. 6 15
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these words; think she said to him that if 1
Wheat lower;
6 15 ® 7 75; Southern 7 00 @ 8 75.
A bill was presented lo authorize the city oi
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and others,
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temporal power ot tbe Pope were magnificent. Belfast to purchase the first mortgage bonds o! sales41,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 55 ® 1 56 lor new;
seen him intoxicated.
At the Islands last
conducted so her father would take her awe r
Fo. 2 1 53(3)1 55 lor new; Winter Red ami Amber
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Fine Carriage* i«»«l kfM«*igh* af all kiuri*.
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imprope.
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Legislation inexpedient was reported on pe
at 88c. Provisions unsettled. Mess Pork 22 0.)that his father's name is Thomas Berry, a tin*
take and others also. Witness spent a It w
tition lor a change ol tbe term ol S. S. Cornit
to state what a third person said about Miller’i
Lurd 12*c. Dressed Hugs dull at 8 40. Live Hog 1
top* fin t.li A nriipr rplatimr tn taTinv fnrAion Tn
days at the Falmouth Hotel. Miller and 1 is plate maker at Keunebunlc, from which place
dull at 6 90 @ 7 30. Cattle lower at 3 50 ® 6 75.
condition at the Islands, did’ntyoa?
SENATE.
wile and others visited me; am sure no liqut
surance Companies in the towns where the;
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 36.000 bush, wneat, 80,
Witness—I did.
he came yesterday, without the knowledge ol
Washington, Feb. 3.—Tte Vice President do business, to support a fire department; oi 1 000 busb. corn, 19,(00 bush, oats, H00 bush, rye, 400 ; 344 CJongrress
were ordered into the room.
Went with M
Baker—You can step down sir.
his father, to see Portland. He was taken cart
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Miller
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order
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that
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persons
providing
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bill for abolishing tbe offices of admiral aud
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of at the station and will be seut home this
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one.
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party
large
have no remedy against the town where the;
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morning.
Stockton.
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ot the House bill grauting pensions to the surcolumn is hardly necessary lo introduce him
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and ugly and better not come out
Charleston, Feb. 3.—Cotton dull; Middling up
during the remainder or the morning hour.
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I
and wrapping my darling up in the only
warm garment I had lelt, too<f it and laid It
on your stoop.
1 watched until 1 saw it takGod onen in; then 1 felt you would keep it.
hut
ly knows what you kept that child Irom;home
you will hare your reward when ycu go

A BABY
WHAT

AA I 1,1,

THEY DO WITH IT t

BY mbs. 8. T.

vant

will)

often been
your Father’s house. I have
never
here to look spoil my child, hut shall
i shall never make myseil
come come again,
known to her.”
,,
..rd the rest
woman in black was gone,

The

mystery.
of the story forever remained
As old age crept on, the two hearts that had
child
so
long began to
sheltered the homeless
feel their loneliness more keenly. Altet a few
to their
went
daughter’s home,
yea's they
and when they went to their reward, it was
from I he loving anus of Faith, whosp husband and lit'le children wept 'or them. “And
the King shall answer and
say unto them,
verily 1 say unto you, inasmuch as ye have
done it unto Me.”—The Evangelist.
a

Morton, oue cold morning, as the sergirl came bouncing into Hie uiuing-room
a

j

bundle in her aims, and made the

an

that a baby bad been left on the
Of a I Ihe bundles that had ever been
left a! John Morton’s house this was the most
unloosed lor and ilie most unwelcome.
“You see ma'am,” said Budget, “I went out
to get Ihe morning paper aud to sweep off the
stoop, and 1 sees the bundle lying on ihe mat.
1 went to lift it in my aims, aud it moved, and
be! and
says 1 to myself, ‘What can tins
when l opened the .shawl and I sees the
uoiineemeiit

stoop.

Man in
A\ouii£
preferred.
jan 31-tllw*

Girl Wanted.
A GOOD, capable Girl, to do general housework
"in a lainily of tiree. Cull corner West and Carlton sis, A No*a Scotia girl prelerretf.
leldSt

to

aud then (ell asleep.
“Its garments are
quite poor,” said Mrs.

ST HAW

she

began

withstanding

a"d

as

to 1 lie

the rebukes

of

quality,“Of such

women

‘•Higrlily Concentrated’* Compound

Fluid Extract

positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power ot digestion .and
excites the absorbent s into healthy action, by which
the matter ot c lcareons depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good lor men, women and chi1-

If.

as

T. Ilelmbola’s Extract Buchu

For weakness arising from Fxces es, Habileo« Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the lOiiow-

Symptons:
Jndispo'sHion to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty nr Breathing,

ing

Weak Nerves,
Tremb n*.
Horror of Disease.
Wukc'uiinss,
Dimness ot Vision,
Pain in the Back.
Hot Hands,
Flushing tf the Body
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions of the Face,
Universal Lassitude,
Palnl Countenance,
oi the Muscular System.
These symptons, it allowed to go on (which this

Medicine invariably removes), soou follow—
Fatuity, Epi eptic Fine, fcc„
in one of which the patient may expire. Who can
sav they are not
frequently followed by those ,%direlul disease*,”

Insanity

and

are aware

oj the

Many

Counumptioa?
cause ol their suffering, but

will confess. The records ot the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample- witness.to the tru li of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate ihe system which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
KXTRACT OF BUCHU i vatiably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

none

e:

Take

Balsam, Mercury,, or unpleasant medi
unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

do

cme lor

I

thedaisleJSThb
ilL'k’i'0l,0Wei1
aisle. ihose
who
her weep,

saw
wonderWhat had she to dowPh
When the guests had left
Mr Morton’s house, and the bride
and groom
had gone 10 their own
e

l

why she wept

dorfr be™

home, the
lang and tins woman was
ushered into the
presence or the lonely father and mother
Now that she is gone, I can tell vou’all”
she said. “That was my child. I |eit
it 0’n
your doorstep that cold morning
long So0 j
was a widow with six children.
I worked
hard trcm
morning until night and far into
1,1
l,‘!lf‘11 limes, to get them tried and
cuti
^icl<ness was coming upon me, ami
tiiui a'
ay we were to be earned to the
poorh
,le baby was my pef. She seemed
some

a,-,1

1 do wi tb
it to you
cost

it»tUs tbi*U,t>,e
l!US wblspe,etl
re’t-

Nnh^n

nuTtogive^t
un*111, <Ju<?
while

break, and

the

were

^t'HE upper halt of brick block coner of Carleton
I and Congress st8 foimerly occupied
by the Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair by its owner. Attached to the house is a good
stable.' This property will be rented for a ter»a ot
years low.

GEO. R. DA VIM & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
No \2Sdti

«For Rent.
of five
Preble Stieet.
Also two Cottages at Woodford’s Corner. WestATENEMENT
on

to state that the 12x24 BALANt'K VALVE
■fiN<4INK recently set up by you in this Department, tor the purpose ot driving two large exhausting fans, has mlly demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Capitol. Tho large percentage ot power required to
work tbe ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use oi your Engine: Economy ot fuel, regularity
of speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever
come under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,

_

11. UA VIS &

affections and diseases ot

__WILLIAM

the
1

eminence

overlooking

ford's Corner, Westbrook.

to its

original
ztnth the gloss
freshness of youth.

Is tbe Great Diuretic.
And It <s certain to havo tlie desired eflect in alldistor which it is recommended.

eases

H. T. Helmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*
For purifying i]:e Blood, removing all chronic con.tiiulion diseases arising irom an impure siateol ibe

Blood, and I l,r only reliable and eflectnal known
remedy lor the cure ol Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Klieiim, Pains and Swellingsof the Bones, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, BiQtcbes,
Pimples on
the Face, T Iter, Erysipe.as, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

And

Beaut'fying

tie

Complexion-

NOT A FEW
ot the worst disorder* that offlict the mankind arise
trom the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purge
it out, none cau equal in effect Uelmbold’s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla.
It cleanses
and renov ates the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy tunctions
ot the body, and expels the disorders‘that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought lor, and
now, tor the first
time the public have one on which they can
depend.
Our space here does not admit o* certificates to show
its effects, but the trial o: a single bottle will show
to the Kick that it has its virtues
surpassing anything 1 hey have ever taken.
Two tablesnoonslul of the Extract of
Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is tally equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the deeoction as
usually
made.

Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
nair wnere the lollicles are
destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make

preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

j

else can be found so desirable.
neither oil nor dye, it dbes
not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful
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Practical

■
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Sarsapaiilla
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place to fit lbflicolt Feet
,°i.80
Middle Street.

OR

SALE.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER,

car-

about 110 M lumber, well lound in
sa.ls and
rigging, and well adapted lor
coasting trade.

FOM

•

Buxton, Jan 16,1871.-

HARTFORD

Annuity

Ins.

Comp’v,

OF HiBTFORD CONN.

FRANK 31. ORDWAT, Gen.Aqt.,
1 Exchange St., For Hand, 31e.
HrAffeutti Wanted Ibreughent'llre Slate.
■?ep24 tt

Coal, brig Hattit* E. Wheeler, suitable
furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c.

J for
(1ARG0

of

_No,

WM
rf. WALKER,
212 Commercial Street*

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Durable

Now made.
®*or ^nle by all Dealer*.

ja23dlm

Engir.es.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted eatisfocory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application.

Address
&

julidom

CO., Lawrence, Maas.C

Commcrcial^rt^jVlSdifcwSw
JL.&1

Chemist.
1 [• T. Helmbold’s Drue; & ChemicalWarehome
No 594

Broadway,

K. V.,

OB TO

H- T* Helmbold’s Medical

Dspot,

No. 104 BOBfh Trnlh Si., Pbilu.

Beware ot Counterfeits

dsk^for II. T. Helmbold’sl
Take ncvOth.er2!

Sard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand And sawed to

MARKS
BAUD PIN to

BOARDS.

dimensions.

FLaVK.

Fl.OWKI.XU AND STEP.

For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
No 10

Firsr,

P*k,
State
Street, Roster.

corner of E

Wood.
and

Street.

Office

iDr1 sirr

Woodi

Dry and Fancy Ooods sioie.
Sale at a bargain; very esirahly
located,
FORit eu
fitted

(Jhance
up, doing g mi business
the own-r
oblige to sell ou acmu;i|i capital required.

m °ff<-red as
:uunt »• 8 ckiiess.

|el

rar.ioulrir> ot
Taylor & Co

‘o carry
wbat U

8.

_

t-od&eoa 1ft,.

20 Stale

St., Bislon.

Johnson,

mr2d^nj ^

FREE and

a

j

Free to Book A {rents.
a handsome Prospectus of our New
Irtustratrd Family Bible containing over 200
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book
Ageut, free
ot charge. Address
jn25-4wf_National Publishing Co., Phila Pa.

WE

Lawrence’s Medford Rum.

Daniel

Lawrence
Only manufacturers

MEDFORD
Sti.l enjoy the reputation

& Sons
of

RUM,

of'manufacturing
The Best Rum in the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]

The superior quality
purity ot
LA WtiElSCE’S MEDFORD RVM
and

tor the past forty-seven years, has made it everywhere known at- the standard rum
Ko pains aid
be spared to main tain its purity and high rtnnia
tion. The public is cautioned against imitationM
and coumerieiis.
t&~Order direct from us and we will warrant sat
Is'action. Please address orders by mail to Mkri
FORD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otberwiT«
to 107 State street, Boston, and they uill

rw*!*cuve

L>aniel Lawrence & Sous.
jnl9tts3m
Notice to Merchants and
Consulate

Middle st.
)HE

01

Spain lies removed to No

Office hours from 11

a. m

to 2

TOMA-

p

ik>

m

LOZANO,

lelalw_ Spanish Ccmiil.
For Sale !
one

Enquire at this office.

Jnla«w

•

so

tar

have sold

During

know.

as we

<«*
3
K

-J

O
3

5

m

o

J*
Ul

_

traied form, al* the medical virtues of
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Constipation aud Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them;
This is thewnv Physicians spe** of them

Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April5,1870.
Gents ; Please send at once to Rev.
8am'l Newell.D.D.Paris.lll. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They ore the best thing in the shape o f

g
a*
2
o

^
mm

medicine my father has

need.
Tou.-s, W. M. Newell. II. D.
To he had of Druggists generally and
of the Wholesale Agents for the U, S.
M. WARD A CO., late
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weakness

or

the

Respiratory

organs, Sore

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt (St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
lebl-4w

Price 25 cts.

a

Is

now

St.

co-___

Organ-PJaying

or

ON VERY EASY

Harmony,

V A

lx

!

CIUSAII

tailoring

bails). So. Lebanon,

1,1671.

E.

FARE

W. BELKNAP,

ju30-lwjj.

rect,

miVCahiu
tUnUgIKi!ky
Meal*

W

Town

yiap,

(.1x1.1.

Cloth,

“ I pp.
ut post

wth

^

IIOFT,

days excepted)

Tht

<C

BREED,
TUBLISHERS.

t0

$8 oo
wo GW

U

n«w

aod

su(*nor vea-gointf

pwl exjier**. with a large
number of beautiful S'a-e Room*
the Btisun at follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Per liana at 7 o'clock
tod India Wtaart,
Bo**on, every dav at 5 o’clock P
...

will

run

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Freight taken m and.
Mar

1,1869-dt,!*•

BILLING Agent.

PALL
For Now

RIVER LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash

ington, and all the principal points

West, South

and

Fiw

South-West,

Tautn, Fall Hirer ud Newport.
Cabin, (5,00; Deck (4,00
Baggage checkedJ
and

Rochester and

through
transferred in N Y tree ol
charge
New York trains leave IheOid
Colony arid New01 Sonl11 9ml hneeland
",ay
,Bepo,t’('t>rller
itreets.daily,(Sundays exce|ited,iastollows: at 4..TO
P M. arriving in Fall Kiver 40 ml mites
in advance ol
Train, which leas* Boston
«Vw2
? Steamboat
at
3.10 P
M, connecting at Fall River with tb.
new and magmheent sieamers
Provide .vcE. Catit.
Bristol, Ca|d A. Simmons.Ibese steamers are the fastest and mo?t
reliable
boats on the Scuud, built
expressly tor speed safetv
with all the SouthJrn R0m,l0rt' Thislineconnects
Railroad Lines from New York
going
S
,b’an<1 cenvenient t0
California

Steamers*

the

“T« "kipper, .f
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive
depht accommodations in Boston, an<l large pier in New York, (exclusively- tor tb.
business ol (he Lino), Is supplied » i(h (anilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about *
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th.
sompany’s office at No 3 Old Stare House, corner ol
Washington ami State streets.and at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of Southard Kree-

tor

West and North-West.

Pullman's Pa’ace Sleeping and Betel Cars run
“rough from Detroit lo San Francisco.
."^haieB by this mute always U88 tlan by any
c tuer route trom Maine.
lickets can be obtained at the draud Trunk
*
opposite Preble House, and Dei»ot.
0 «3dtr
D. H. BLAMCti aKI>. Agent.

Bteamer* leav# New Fork
'°r,b

dally, (Suo'iavs

en»n

^Ctam^Sr

f'STJPrS*

h“;sm,Stes*i!Kr

«

i

_

,t^4ICo0NS’
<lljr

1Jir“tUr

Nov5

Uieskell’s Magic Salve

Pacific mail

Steamship Company’s
Through Line

CUKES
7

relter I

Tetter !

i

f

ITCH!

Tetter I
ITCH!

Skin.
Warranred to Cure or Money Refunded
For sale
DraualtaBd country stores.
E. B. HE1 SHELL, Propneior.
Bangor, Me
For sale by C. F Crosman &
Co.,C. W. Giikev* *
&
c o., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
uns nt

the

Jc3-ly

TIIEA.NECTAR
*

05

s.

a

Hi

m

2
W

n

^

5 P w
J? < P
S
p
o
or sai.

everywhere,

11

1 Ircat Ailmtic

and lor sale

►
^

s

g

wholesale only by

and Pacific Tea Co.,

BOX 5.106.
8 Church St., N. Y.
lySend t0r l’hea-Nectar circular.
Jui3t4w
P. O.

Fares Grealli/ Reduced.
Steamship# on tho
Connecting on
,,

Atlautic:

th

Pacific with theS

VLANkA.

COLORADO,

UUZoNA,
d

NUY JHAUNCY*
CONSTITUTION.
SEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY.
K3EAN Ql KEN,
SACKaMENTo!
SOU I IJERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
:osta RICA,
Montana. *c.
One of the above large ami splenlid Steamships
prill leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot ot Canal St.,
noon,

on

the r»ifi

and

21st

ot

every

month (except when those days tall on sunuav. and
on the preceding Saturday.)tor ASPINWALL,
xmuecOtig, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMI.LO,
Departures ot the 2tsi connect* at Panama with
Steamer' tor South Pacific and central Avrri-

then

!Hh

I

CALIFORNIA,

CH,S* AND JAPAN.

it 12 o'clock

3

I 2 ^
?

TO

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS
l.J Carryi.g U..
BBllca main iM.il.

rysipeias. Scald Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
alt Rheum, Chill Blaius, Scalds, pimples, Blotches
rosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Pi es, and all Eruo-

Wanted:

FOGG

and

JoaN BROOKS, MJ
MONTREAL, having been fitter

And alljparts ot the

Map, $1,25. Taper borers Me

Portland, Not 20th, 1670.

passage, with State Room,*

prfpt

li?^SLeT#

C -A. 3ST .A D -A.

Ccnani., 1870.

Enclose $1^5 tor Sample
copy, to
“• AMeKJSNMEr, No. 2 Elm st.

Glasgow

wifi ieave Pryor’.
Wharf, Halifax, ora”d !,aturday’ at 4 p- M- weatker
f*r-

FOR BOSTON.

Portland nd Danville Junction, daily,(Son-

paid in receipt of price.

AffcntH
1

,cnASE

*"r'7

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
J .eave

Street,

READY.

a*l
pa
CAKL011A
will leave
<}ait*t
VWiarr every \VED.\KM|)A v
’ami * A T li R l)A % at 4 H.
.»!,
'weather permitting tor Haliiax diclos* connections with the Nova
Scotia

making

Returning

TRUNK RAILWAY

STATE REGISTER

NOW

Arraii{reiucnt,

®fotouyN0Sl*rWI‘1'iW’r’Tr“r0,N'W

CALIFORNIA,

L

J\ [AINE

Scotia

LINE.

r? m®iu

Detroit, 'Chicago,

Under Faint omit,Hotel,

is the cheapest and hest artic'e of the meat kind to
be loam; in ibis markei; try it and vou will be coo-

vi .ced ot tue rut It of ui\ statement.
N. B. No one keeps my Steam Refined Tripe
except those who have mv iub.-. neatly painted amt
letter.d; bear this in rnina as there ate imitations ot
itjia the market.

Winter

RED V CEB

»

Tripe

SEMI-WEEKLY

THQS- QU1NBY, Superintendent.

dcSOti
H

Halifax,_ Nova

ami cast.

by„><<

Establishment

P to. 118 middle

TERMS.

Steam Refined

For

nol7-dly

HAS REMOVED U IS

THAT MY

C.

Jan

Catbrdrnl,)]

References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neety. Rev C.W.
Hayes. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
|3P*Orders led at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended 10.
noilutf

Portland, January 30th, 1871.

At
le iRiver
tochester.

ITCH !

O

and

_

Freight train with passenger car attach,
id leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A.
M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi?h.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton.
Bonny Eagle
1 louth Limington, Limington, dailv.
for Limerick,
ParaonsNewfielo,
leld and Ossipee,

or

M

NORFOLK

rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco ndatinns.
Fare including Berth ami Meal.
»’2 80; tim« to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hour.,
For further information
study to
E' SANPSOW,
Agent,
me
Junc2tf
5il Central Wharf, Bolton.

ttatervlile, 'Kendall'.

dc2t-6iu

^ i JE

lor

j
lor

' IRANI)

Avoid iUuackii.
early indiscretion, causing nervous
premature d.eay. Ac., huv.ng tried in
v. dll every advertised
has a simple means
0i sell-cure, whic-i heremedy,
will send tree to h s lellowfl flerers
Address, J. il TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-»t.,
> :w York.

J LVICTIM
debility

DAY’S

peaces*w'1^
Through

14^e*veSac°

box.

prepared to receive pupils in

Wg^a^TElVE
■bHSq5B3bb.\li'1;wokk.

Railroad

|And all points west, via

sts!

Steamships of this Line sail irnm end
Central Whan, Boston, EVERY

fcStenm ships:—
"William Lawrence" Capl. Wm A. Ilatlett
Sw Arnold" Capt. Solomon Howes
Kennedy." Cap/, ueo. H Hallett.
"McClellan.” Corf. Prank M. Howes
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wasblog’an
*
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Xorfolkto Peter slum an
Richmond, by river or fail; and by the Va. k Tern.
Air Line to all |.dnt. in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bam a and (leorgia; and over ihe Seuhocrcl
aud Ro
note R. R to all point, in Xorth and South
Carolina
^ Ohio R. R. to Washington and a(

On and after Tuesday, Novi, 1670,
will run as tollows:
llfif^HItrainH
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exJepted) lor Spnngvale and intermediate Stations, at
r.ie a. 51,2.00 p. ai.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. Al.
Leave Springvale for Portland and
intermediate
itadons at 9 30, A. Al.
River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M, and

i*

W. F.

Luke’s

.^*3? uBfiSof

8pnngyale tor Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit-

M illi all of ils disagreeable ami disgusting
sympuns, instantly re.ievcd and speedily cured with Dr.
riggs’Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
treeable remedy belore the public;
*1000 will be
lid when this remedy tails to cure Catann Headat :he, Neuralgia, Ac., it used
according to directions,
* liere are many remedies lor the cure ot those d sessing complaints, some of which may be good,
sis lor one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
oney has been spent in perfecting this remedy and
1 e result is mors than satisfactory.
Each oitie make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
c
WHITHER, Junction ot Flee and Congress
, R. LUNT & Co, 318
Congress
KMMNONS
st.,
p
KAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK >. C.
K it
YE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
r,
AVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists
nerally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&

G. WALTER GOOLD
lo

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamskio Lina

leld, daily.

i

ORGAN!
(Orgnnl.t

UFOX, Galt’. Wharf, Portland,

At Center Waterborougb for
Limerick, Parsonn-

CATARRH.

us
W

«*

for Cod Liver Oil,

me icei are a source

Passage $4,

J-E. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York,
May 9-dtt

tri-weekly.

I"

_APerfect_Snbgtitnte
Ilj^^^ni^yniano^recelpto^rlce^^^O

oi

leave
“d

Good, forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec.
Hallux, St. John, and all part, of Maine.
Shipper,
are requested to .end their freight
to the Steamer,
as early a. 4 p. m, on the
nay. they leave Portias d.
For freight or passage
apply to

.WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A very common affection, there being but lew
p arsons who are not troubled with them at some pe1 od ol their life. The disease exists insmal- tumors
tie rectum or about the aims, whien are divided
11 ito, first, those wbicb are owing to a distended
B ate ot the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
t) resent the character of a sodd tumor.
When the
imors are within ihe rectum, they are called inter11 al piles: when without, and around the
anus, exb irnal. When they discharge blood they are terme I bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
n
les;and excessive itching about rbe anus, itching
1* les. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
/< r thetr cure.

8

Ward, Southfbland & Co..

W5

5?

aiimenis

“ONDAV

MealaTextra1

H^iSaSAI

PILES, RILES,

^
il
A)

a

£

•l-'hiiv aim iMier

ever.

i P. M. and

Qct28tl

Li Ip has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
lie greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
readiiy admitted, that Cores, Bunions, In grow*5

Whan, Portland,

JOHN POKTEOUS, Ag.pt.
PORTUMDI ROCHESTER R.R Atl«tteWb"r.^?IC,la"

e

t gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
ie at them, at every changing atmosphere tbey will
fill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ol
1 ghtning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug
pain,
1 hev torment a person to a greater degree than othe r affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chirop rxlist has produced sale and reliable remedits, Al1< viator and Curative.

Galt.

and
are fitted up will. fine
accommodation, lor passenger., making this the
most convenient and comfortable route tor
traveler!
between New York nd Maine.
^oom $3. Cabin

through.
dec 1611EDWIN NOYES,
Supt.

the last year

c
c
s

Steameu Dirigo and Franconia, will
further notice, run a. follow.:

?HrSsDAY.uA3Wp.M°.rk’
The Dingo
Franconia

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Anbnrn tor
Portland
rod Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 p. m.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
ine in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and from Lewiston
rod Anbnrn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
Intermediate station!
last ot tho Kennebec River, and baggage checked

Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
immense sale a sufficient pioot of its ref rmsider itsGEO.
C.
GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
ability.
1 huggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.
ju9flw
over

Line X

Pi?rNSA.? S* jnUKSDAY, at

Train, will leare Grand Trunk Depot
lor Auburn and Lewiston
or

». wr iuwu» onno

.ail

ARRANGEMENT.

until

tf

Central

Steamship Company

■■■■“**

C°- *««»•

1870.

Steamer

witi
intermediate'stations.

Semi-Weekly

Exchange Street,
*

with

Calais and Willi
a>_1_

and

Wnmt.fe.ol._1

?oba

NEW

Mill., Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 65 p.
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

las relieved thousands ol Cotigh, Cold, Fever,Ague,
leadarbr, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia wilh loss or appeite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
’rlee SI,
See reiomuienilatiot s with each bottle.
Read what one Druggist says:
We have sold
lodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthallv say it has given entire saiislaclion in
every
is^ai
ce,

DON’T FORGET

Captains

iAve

iOMTELLO, Af;eat,
IS ForrIMIrrel,
Pori land, Mr.

y re

A

5“
Q

48 1-2

tjKjggaC *

PKiNCIPAL DEPOT.
6* and 66 Water St., N. T.

DODD’S
NERVINE

~GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
Box,60 Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.011, 75c ®
These Dragees (Sugar Coated PIlls)of ► ^
§ Cod
Liver JCxtract,contain in a conceite.
ts
O

Maine

PORTLAN D AND BANGOR LINE.

dcl5dlm

J

EastI'°rt

tnr

<lc2tiglw_A. R. STUBBS, Agept.

TICKETS

J

Maine

FREE LOVE. CORNS, CORNS!

AND ITS VOTARIES.
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and its mysteries. The who'e
subject laid bare and its hideousuess exposed to univerbal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send for
U. S- Publishing Co
circulars and terms.
411 Broome St. N. Y.
jn2r>-4wt_

!>£2SE?fti,,£.a£

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,

JOHN D.

J

Hailv'iv

8t’
witb ,hf Steamer EMFKIlSS tor Digby and
Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax. and
the. K. A N. A.
Railway for Schediac and
on da vs of sailing until 4 o
c’ockP.M. Winter rates will be charged on and
after December 15th.

Procure TlcketB by the

Portland, April 28,

AGNT8 WANTED FOR

eases or

by druggists aud dealers in medicines generally.

ramp in condition or bealtn
fulness, dispol the Blues
md ul! mental distempeis and relieve those who e
tedentary habit" lay them Oi*n t» oeprrS'ion. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
md Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dys^n eru,
Dyspepsia,
Sea-Stckness, Cholic, f'h jlera, (Jholtra Morbus, and
•very c mp'aim incidental to d et or aim« sphere.
Ladies w>l. find them a soverign boon, as
they eradiate a 1 traces of Debility,
Nervousness, Inerrnes
ind Diseases peculiar to »he sex.
55T“Thtusanas'>t Testimonials can b» seen at the

office of

JURUBEBAi
will send

at

Andrews

tor 8t.

N. B.
stations.

£oing West

are

loot of Slate street.

THURSDlJfy,il1

3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
*
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 P. M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, biddeiord,
KenDebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco.
Biddeiord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover Exeter,Haverhi. I ami Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purity tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human

1

Wharf,

-’everv MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
Eastport and St. John.
leaTeSt’ John and Eastport every

QUtEN,

From PORTLAND. Tia BOSTON, to all points la
the WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Iwweat rain, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

STEINFELD’S

jn25-4wf

jn25-4wt

>road
lor

TRAINS le;ire Portjrmmj PASSENGER
laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bos ion at 6.15, and 8.40 ▲. n„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 M.t1

part ot the operator. Address
ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield. Mass.

v

On and alter MONDAY.
January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, will leave Kail-

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

no

FOR

ONE TRIP —pEIt WEEK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

jn13f4w

and St.John,.
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

Portland,Saw. & Portsmouth R. R,

UV

General Agents Wanted,
Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid accurate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneus additions or
subtractions, taking from one to five columns ot figures at a time, carrying ami borrowing its own
tens,
hundreds, etc, without lhe least thought on the

Island

California,

THROUGH

Jourdain’sConsultiDgr office,

No.

with age,

win rtrtWYr.

Throat, Sudden Cold, Hoaiseness, Catarrh, Asthma,
Dryness of the T.iroat or Windpipe, diseases ot the
Lungs and tor all irritation ol the mucous membrane
Alt vocalists and public speakers who speak and
ting without effort, use these Tablets, their effect in
clearing the voice is simply astonishing as can be
shown by numerous certiB'ates.
Hr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
act directly on the mucous membrane and should he
promptly and Ireely taken in ail exposure or violent
change of'weather, as they equalize ihe Circulation
of the Blood and thus ward off all tendency to colds
and Luog difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and tney would
,he public against imposition
by
P A TTTTflM
UaU LAW11 having other meui ines thrust
upon them in place of theso admirable Tablets.

a

auSOdtl

yi»u

important discovery of (he age is this
wonderful Healing and Cleansing agent lor all iis-

of Groceries and store
office
K^offlce^fdoserV
Hnvi a"j"!'tcrInsel accounts,
llxlures in
JosepL H.
ALIGHTot stock
the test locations in this
Webster,,
Agt. 'tSsMid
city. Kent low
01

>0 CENTS

uau,

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

prompt attention,

SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
Also, urj edgings.
Wiv* musk.

aAED
coin street.

aim

The most

to

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
TE A.;!' BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.
1st, itTs easy
ot digestion it occasions no fatigue to the
stomacn
is easily decomposed
by the gastric juices, and is rapidly converted into chyle. 2d, a small qnaniiiy ot
HulTf Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
of nourishment.
31, it possesses the power ot stimulating (he body; and is, 4ib. finally uuc to Us name
—simply Malt Extract
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAKilArsl A Uo.,'A7N rJre--wi-/i St., A’, r
sole Agents for United cm tbs etc.,
Jn4 2w

c.yca

Eastport,Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

['BRCO.—

Address,

dcl7-4w

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Drnggiupa Everywhere.
lor information, in confidence, to

H. T. IIELMB OLD,

»S^^5e

Largest commisBOOK CO. Hart-

__

all

Address letters

If You

Ma,

$30 day sure, and
humWATCH
bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

^
f;
III

x>
| 3^ Sold by

wiui

Lb

lTEATOlV & BOl'I),
No 111 Commercial st.

Jan lS-d&wSw

«UU

Long Whnrf, Bowlon.

International Steamship Co

RATED, by
W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwi.-to.tf
491-2 Exchange street

THE

v.uill1ri.n.llS

for

BAHPKON, Agent*,

Jn23-ly_YO

Orerlawd ?ia. raciflc Kallrwmd.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCED

jnnl4dlyr

return mail, a correct phture of your uture husband or w te with name and date of nr niage. Ad
drer-n W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
Fubonvitle,
N. Y.
4w jn13t

■

The Most Comfortable

Steam

HUMBU * !
By sending

__^

Schooner GKO. BUOOKS.carries about
101 JVI lumber, is in good
condition,and
well adapted tor the coasting trade.

Apply

HUGHES,

for 25 cents.

stations)

all

Fbiladol-

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to

,KF^freighl-received

For

SI Hanc.ck Street, iioalan, Mu*.

a permanent black or brown.
It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Addre-s Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Bpringfieid. Mass
jnlltiw

Notice

YJEATO.-V & BOYD,

Or CHAS, SAWYER,

jvr

at

Wh,|r,»

Strett

insurance one-hall tho rate ot sail-

ing vessels.

RAILWAY

Keduced Hates.

The Magic Oombo^&MrSt FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

KSr*Tbeir finish and durability cannot be surpas-

ries

Apply to

Dr.

! !

oec14t4w,

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J*_*
trade mark < >■ stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me.. Irom whom they con only b** oLtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price
sepl3d&wly

And

as

.■.vjvvvv.v.

8 O’CLOCK.

'pHISISNO
I.

From Long Wharf. Boston, at 3 p.m.

\fpv r-1'0™ 10°^

PANADA.

(stopping

Line.

Leave eaoi port every Wednesday&3aturday

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
•ny amount exoeeding $50 ln.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BB TDOESj Managing Director.
B. BAILS r. Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th -*71
oc27islw-ostf

___

sed.

Portable

sore a

ford, COnn.

PEKFKCT,

ri’inis is to eertily that on or about Dec. 20tb, 1870,
A I was induced by fraudulent representations to
sign a paper purporting to be a receipt running to
odc J. $
Newcomb, but which I have no doubt
could easily be changed to a note. .All persons are
cautioned against purchasing the same as it
hereby
is without consideration.
jnl9*lt
JOHN G. LOCKE.

COLUMBIAN

Steamship

will arrive as follows:
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
°ntrea1' ^nebeo’ Oorham. and Hangar at
210PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
IT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

and exciting. A vivid picture o: Lite
Full ot novel information
N. I.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles wilh wirChicago Tribune.
'*
11 is exciting and interesting:” 2V. i. Observer.
nnremie.

PHILADELPHIA

and
Se-

Passenger

picturesque
the

Bales

-AND-

From

a new

Mailed free to any address

stotT

B o

.ta1“8aM0p!MS0Uth
trains

in

OStf.

KNOWS they can get tbe best custom-made French
Boots manufactured in this
Ca[f
country at 132
Middle Street.

NOBODY

HAS

just published

£1 and upwards.

_

f°rQ“ebe°MSSiSP£f&WieTa?lt.irp£*in
P"i8 and lnUnn6dl‘U

12V

Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever know
Thev are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, at
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of thet
hardness and brilliancy
The Scientific Principle on which thev aie constructed brings he core or centre ot the l'ers direct
ly in from or the eye producing a clear aud distil a
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigLt, at o preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all materials used lor that pur-

octlldt

nj>

DON’T

See remarks

made by Dr. Ephraim McDowell.
Physician and Member of the Koval
\ celebrated
yOllege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
1
Lransjctions o< the l^ing and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical
Review, published by
3enjn -lravers, Fellow of
the Royal College
of
*
j >u'ge<ns.
See most ol tbe late standard works on Medicine.

in

kDow that the new Overshoes (without
buckles! the best vet invented lor men and women can be bad at 133 Middle
Street.

Physio,*

Philadelphia.

Dru(|iu.

eyebybody

a Blowl Purifier: mv Exana win act as sm n in all

Dispensstoy

t»v

OP

0TEkraoe.

$J0 Currency.

APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13
BROAD STREET. BOSTON
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ag’t,
AD TVT
OR
IN PORTLAND lO
T. McCOWAk. |

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 187%
amtWJ
HCm#. Tram, will ruu a. lolfows:
train
at 7.18 A. M. for South Pari, and
Passenger
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
fresh, fascinating and valuable took. Dashing,

No coaapet ii<*t».
sions.
Address

land States.
Drafts issued tor

WHITNEY &

edition of his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
and
treatment
ot diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
ind the various caused of the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
ilso a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
>/ cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the

tion, recitation, &<;. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sent'ment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
30 cents, ci« tb 75 cents. Ask your bookseller tor it, or
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
Penn.
jan2-4w

public,pronoviw*
by all the celebrated Opti. ians 01 the world to be tb

Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part of the city, both cheap for cash.

$1.00,

DR.

FI*8rc\BlX,

Single Ticket. .$«o Oold
Return Tickets.150 Gold

STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

“»o0 A. M.
Mail Train

9

Cabin

York.

Alteration ot Trains.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

No. 3,” con1 CHOICEthe SELECTIONS
A V/"
best new things for Declania
taining

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Coal and Wood !

Chemists,

.•V

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

StrmrlHH.

Wash,

doth are prepared on purely scientific
nrinclplea—in
>acuo—and are the moat active measures ot lither
hat can ho made. A ready and conclusive test will
>e a comparison ot their
properties with those set
orthin the to!lowing works:
See
of the United States.
See Professor Drivskh’ valuable works on
the
Practi e ot Physic.
See remarks'made by the celebrated Dr.

Co.,

LOWELL, MASS.

L
i

perfume.
Dr. J. C. Ayer &

GRAND TRUNK

Ok SIMIN AL WUOIII.

PROPRIETOR

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wife and mother up?
Wliat strengthens feebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

nothing

Containing

Men.

DR. R. J. JOBRDAIN,

Il-E-A-L-T-H

K. K.

.on/?A®^*L

No. U Preble Street. Portland.

anl.l860d<&*.

"

Life &

DRESSING,

FBIOE

An excellent Lotion tor diseases
arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ibe
Extracts
Bucbu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases is recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit directions tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, anti upwaids oi 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory latiers
many ct which are from the higbtst sources, including eminent Physicions, Clergymen, statesmen, &c.
rhe Proprietor hiis never xesorted to their
publication in the newspaper0; he doe« not do this tiom
the
lact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
ind do not need to be propped up
cei tifleates.
by
The Science ot Medicine, like the Done Column
mould stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
ts basis, induction lor its
pillar, and Truth alone
or its Capital.

Extract

some

HAIR

O
H. T. Jlelmb old’s Hose

color
and

STAG*

addressing

jy

Issued January 1st., 1871.

agreeable,

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored

T. Helm bold‘s Extract liuchu

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!

which

healthy, and effectual
for
preserving the

Existing in Male or Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs .equire
the aio ol a diuretic.
H.

dressing

Ihe AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSor ST. LOUIS, MO.
jn28 4w

017 PARK ROW, N. Y. lor Jan. contains list of
f 30,000 Business Opportunities, West and South.
8 pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn23-4wf

are now

at once

by

O

Manufactured by
restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color. J. E. Spencer & Co., W. Y.,
Which
offered to the

A

Wanted,

1 be Business Index,

BROWN.

perfeot health,

teed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. I
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for the!
(special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unriviued in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
remale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
lertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all eases of ob
Itructlons after all other remedies have been tried In
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Ihe least injurious to the health, and may be takan
with perfeot safety at all times.
Sant to an part of the country, with full directions,

WANTED—AGENTS

For Sight is Priceless !

Ogdensburg

daily

cases

n

Tickets sold tor passages by I be Cunsrd steamers
sailing from Liverpool evtiy Tuesday and from
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
kora; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New

neceM»rJn^for-

At W. Baldwin
lor No. Con wav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passeugers by these stages and br the 12.30 p. m.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in seaeon
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R. R.
J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December 26.
dc28tt

Klectic Medical Infirmary,
W THE CsADlJSS.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, wh

(8‘JOper dny)to pell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINK. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“LOCK STITCU,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family hewing
Machine in the market.
Adoress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan30-4w

Honey Cannot Buy It,

&

anJ M

At E. Haul win, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) lor
bag.», South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.

I.

...

London, Antwerp, Havre, and orber European cities
an
also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with the Company's steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given tor Carg *.

North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for L’mington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays lor Ossinea Centra.

There are many men 01 the age of thirty who art
trouble.! with too frequent evacuations ITom the bladj
1st, often aocompanied by a slight smarting or burnng sensation, and weakening the system ic a manOn examining
tier the patient cannot account for.
Ihe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lolten be
bond, and sometimes small particles of semen er alkomen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkjh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearincs There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
gnorant of the cause, which la tha
BBOOlfD

Tbe Great Americtui Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veeey Street, New YorW.
P. O. Box 5 43.
Jn28t4w

TON, MASS.,

KoKU

v

»

Storage Passengers

SingleTiekPt-$130 Gold

t^eave

I oan warrant a perfect cure In suoh cases, and a
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tut Or.,
lan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a desertpilen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
rill be forwarded immed ately,
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential ami will
ks returned, If desired.
OK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. It Preble Street,
■ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
JJT* Send a Stamp for Circular.

By Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

(CiO.TKA MONTH;

Karl

a

I

Carry.ng
and

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABfN.
Single Ticket. ...$»0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

land for W. Baldwin and
intermediate
stations at 9 a. no. and 1 45 p. m
Leave West Baldwin for Portland
and intennediate stations at 8 a m. and 12.30 p m
The 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and the 1 45
p. m. train from Portland will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as lollows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via
Raymond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and

as though they had
are supposed tt
yield to the proper and only
treatment, and In a short dine art

All such

HUjlt-AgsS

1

will

WoodIt con-

cf

►

FIRST CABIN.

1870._

By Celling up Clubs.

tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tbe
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin- vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wiih the house.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the
vicinity o!
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and afiojdlng a fine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean and the surrounding country.
Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remaiL on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Knquireot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an atre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold witb the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Hair Vigor,
is

j

Great Saving to Consumers

Agents

naaflU

| PARTHia.March

lr,

Only Cabin Passengers

run at

weak and emaciated

are as

lave It.
^ orreot course of
Bade to rejoice In

Reduction of Duties !

Ayer’s

these organs

rhom

Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on

ktia

RUSSIA.Martb

February

I'arrying

Mo"'1!*'r. December 26th, 1«70. and
unti further
0N*n.‘?
notice, trains will
lollows:
For

\ he consumption, and by their friends

TO CONFORM TO

has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
gooo bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
i»ed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this tarin offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G.& L.P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtl
Saccarappa, M

wonavsllw

B \T A
rikll’or
s M n

ALGBKI

-Agency,

Ticket

mSrnTmrntIhcd",Map8'

oath.—treated scientifically and a perfect core waranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pause but we are consulted by one or
aore young men with the above disease, some of

ErerTTHURSDAVr
VSA°! Keifruary 2

SJf.j
.Kehruar
A..
ft

175 Fore and 1 Esshmye Sts., Portland.
REJSRY P. WOOD, Agent.

and Complexion.
I Sow (<say yheasaadt Van testify tw This
byllxhcfyy Srperlencel
ffonng men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
omwlolwk

ETerya7hZwF;iDAY^

Wh’r, JerseyCity

be found at the

Can

Railroad

Ind’
el who have committed an excess ot any
Esther it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting*g rebuke of misplaced confidence In mature! years,
SKCK VOB AX AltTIDOT* IN SBASOB.
lbs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
)o not wait for Use consummation that is sure to Drilow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty

~

tu,

In prices ot clensing and
repairing clothing, lower
han ever.
[ shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
75anu50cts.
Vest tor
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand lothing tor sale at lair
prices.
t>4 Federal Street,

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
For all
whether

1

ask tor tickets via

itonington Line,
Springfield Rcute, all rail,
Shore Line, ell Beil,

Portlancl

AND LIVERPOOL.

Passengers to embark at the Cnnaril

PtLL KIVKR LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
I ED" State Rooms secured without extra charge
Al<o Through Tickets to NEWYORKbytbe

flare (leaUmee.

Reduction of Prices !

a

ban any other rou e.
When you go south

Which ho. been put in the most excellent repair
m»l now makes connections
I5y this
promptly.
ou-e vou »re privileged to
stop at Washington, D.C.
mil visit placrs ot interest.
iVhen you go to New York always tsk for tickets via

|

,

-FOR-

QYEENNTOWN

Great Southern Mail Route

fbe PABTiCunAB in selecting
unfortunate
1s physician, as tt Is e lamentable yet tnoontrcvertl*
le fact, tha’ mart syphilitic patients are made misrablt nth rui»i d constlrutlonr by maltreatment
pom 'nexnenenceo physicians In general practice; for
;1sa point generally conceded by the best syphflogr-hers, that the study and management of these come
lalnts should engross the whole time ot those who
rould be .tompeteni and successful tn their treatsent and mre. The Inexperienced general practlloner, baring neither opportunity nor time to tnoki 1 mset* acquainted with their pathology, commonly
lursues one system of treatment. In most cases makog an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan1 areas weapon, the Mercury.

ure

Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Real

Great Reduction

Use II T. Ilelmbohi’s

ku°7
Up before

children

Superiority ot workmanship.
Peferegee0 given to Engines now in use in all parts
of tbe New England Sta«en. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and (Stationary Katrine* and
STEAM PUMPS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.
1
Heating and Ventilating Dep*t.
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, 1670. J
To the Norwalk Ir( n WorksIt affords me pleas-

jnl0f4w

I

\ 'be

Norwalk, Connecticut.

and

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

For Rent.

ir>2ttf

Engine,

OF MAIL STEAMERS

The best and quickest running roads on the conti1 inent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower

j

An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of construction with the bightst Economy of Fuel

great, bargained b
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five seres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;

For

Wlac sboul11

da^’
asleep,

Maine.

families.
CEO R. DAVIS 4k CO.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers*

two
to

one or

South

Caatlea to thsPahUs.
Avery intelligent and chinking person must know
tat remedies banded nut for general use should have
< lets efficacy established by well tested experience In
re hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
reparatory studies fit him fot all the duties he must
Ilfil; yet the oountry Is flooded with poor nostrums
nd cure-alls, purpart tg to be the best In the world,
\ rhicb are not or
teless, but always injurious.

BY THIS

LINE

siHCUNARD

Pennsylvania Central Rnilraada

j

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

Sale

Offered at

houses in

Apply
jel7tt

Cutes Secret Discuses
In all their stag s at little expense,little or no c
range
ot diet, no inconvenience, and >0 EXPOSURE.

glrKcame,K":a,rf,V^ ?,d
f
Chr!S'!aD’
7d7X

for

JM AIN U f Alii UKKU

For Sale!
property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,

the western part ot the city,
TWO
each house containing thirteen rooms, arianged
new

The Norwalk

Having a water front of 24 rods, at tne best situation at the Harbor. Tbe property has on it a line
wharf ISO leet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
stoie and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect tbe place witb Portland and Bath the greater part ot tbe year.
For .urtber particulars inquire
of E. THOKP, Boothby. Maine.
jan2-aim*

To Let.

M

auvuu

belo,V'
gaKl
b,Ut
sought
7*
robe*7

_Portland,

Improved Rose Wash

Baby

"7 7i

jan24tf

252 Broadway. New York.
gySold by all H ar<] ware Dealers.

AND

you no misJt is one of
Christ’s little ones.
“Feed my Jambs,” she
continued, as she left the room to ask God
what they should do with it.
After Mrs. Allison left the room Mrs. Merlon was left to her own
thoughts. To take a
baby was a serious matter. She had olten
hepu asked to adopt a
child, but she always
said that she never would do it—but this has
bpen sent in such a strange manner. She began to weigh the fors andagainsts about keeping it. The against scale seemed to go down
a great deal further
than the other.
John
would not want the additional
expense of hiring a nurse; if baby stayed she would have to
take care ol it herself. This would debar her
from so many pleasures she had hitherto enjoyed. Cut is il right to live only for ourselves? Did not the Master command us to
work in His viveyard? and if she sent
baby
away would He not say to her “Inasmuch as
ye did it not to one of the least of these ye
did it not to Me ?”
Mr. Morton came home earlier than usual
that ni;ht.
He found baby still there.
He
did not seem much surprised; he too bad
been pondering all day whether it was
right
to send baby away. At all events
they would
send
it
away that night, and when mornpot
ing came the decision had been made.
Caby
was to stay.
They named her Faith, because
they trusted the Father that He had sent her
there for good, and not for evil.
For days the neighbors in the block could
hear the ceaseless music of Mrs. Morton’s
sewing machine, and if they had looked in
they would have seen numerous garments of
soft muslin and warm flannel, under
process
of completion into sundry little
garments._
Some of the ladies said Mrs. Morton did not
know what a piece of work she had undertaken; others that she was so foolish to confine herself at home so much
taking care of
som -body else's
baby, whom nobody knew

Beautilul in
,son
ed bv ail the wide circle nt .viL o V'?S
’°
cred around ber, and noL
only
by the many whom she
out n
tbe
poor, and befriended. The weddfflo
*ame
and Faith clad in her bridal
beautiful and loving ,n her
father’s
er’s eves than ever before.
Afier the w .
had
party
passed into the church, a
woman
"n a,,,i s,oori m’
t ie

BROWN’S

H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Bnchu.

baby?”
"ilaughter,” she replied, “have
givings about sending it away?

“Papa”

HALL

uiuuii.

Decline or Change ef Life,
6^~See Sympioms above.

the little
where it

Mr. Morton thought that baby was
very forward, and Mrs. Allison smiled over the littie
red and white stocking she was knitting,
when be asked il babies as a general thing
were so running and pretty.
Years went on. Faith Morton’s babyhood
and childhood
passed away. Those that
knew of the circumstance of her
earthly babyhood bad forgotton it, and those who had
01 il>
>ard
supposed that she was Mr.
ar !r,r
She bad been the child
of n alSr°w",ch"d-

To Let.
Laving been leased for five years
by the undersigned and put in perfect order,
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
first-class entertainments, at a low rate. The Hall
is one ot the finest in t he city, and will seat 500
persons.
Two large ante-rooms are connee.ed with the
Hall, furnished, anj supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Bucho is uneaqualed by any other
remedy
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

The Father

did bring a great deal of care with
it,
more than Mr. and Mrs. Morton had
any idea
of, but they never said or felt that, they regretted tbe step they bad taken. There were
so many stitches to take lor
baby that Mrs.
Morton had to take a great
maoy less for herself, and garments that used to b3 trimmed
and embellished,bad to
go almost plain—but
wha* matter. There are no ruffles and
puffs
on the white robes up there.
Christ’s robe
was without even a seam.
There were many
wakelul nights and wearisome
days, but God
sent so much love with the little
one, and so
much additional strength, that what others
called a burden was a
blessing to them. It
led them heavenward, lor it made them less
selfish, less worldly, and they had tbe happiness in their hearts which comes of
woiking
for tbe Master.
When tbe little voice first uttered

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

rooms

so

“'"“e

Money
eei>21tf

\

Farm lor Sale.

to loan i money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
■urns from 8100 to 840,000, on First-olaes
mortgagee in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

dren.

unwelcome.
“Mother,” said Mrs. Morton, after the ladies had gone out, “what will we do with it?
Do you think it is our
duty to keep this

•*“.T

Gentlemen and ladies can
board.
nol7dlf

desirable

J

WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!”

FBOJI NEW YORK

the utmoet confidence by the amloted, at
daily, and from 8 A. M. to IIP. H.
Dr. w addresses those who are suffering under the
Ulctiua of private diseases, whether arising* Den
spore oonnec.tlor. or the terrible vice ot self-abuse,
erotlng his entire time to that particular branch ol
tr medical rrotessiot
hr ‘eels warranted In 'ItTABrmuie t Onai tn ill 0*8*8, whether of long
landing or rc-eotl, toutrocted, entirely remcTlng the
regs of 11seas, from the system, and making a per*
sit and pasaajfKNi .luxe,
He would call the attention or the afflict*, to tne
sit of his lung-itaudlng and well-earned reputation
irnlsh'Pn sufficient assurance of ni» skill and seeMS.
r V
Jure

j

Fairbanks & Co.,

Commercial st.

BULLETIN.

Elisabeth.

Wharf.

PH1NNEY & JACKSON,

jall-dlw

A

Geo. It. Davis & Co.’s

A

118 Milk street, Boston.

IN

Rooms

1

Buchu,

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

Windham, 11 miles Irom Portland, a Wood-Lot
containing 30 acres ot heavy growth, near the
main road; this lot will he sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ol C. T. rUERlt, No 27 Brown st., or

warned.

AT

must

2 1-2 U niou

For

reasona-

39 Newbury street.
be rccommodated with

its own cradle, at its own
home, wild a loving mother watching over it.
OLe
was

dc31ti3t is

ac

jDoaraen

Perfect
Protection
•Against Till Tapping.

A

Agent

box 2047.

genteel commodations at
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN
sepHtt

PR ilPAttiTI AI

Alarm Tills,

nice brick house No. 12 Middle St
Price
$4000. rent $300 The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or
eight
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Lumberland Street. Kent $700.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
ju23-3w

At 56 Free street.

obtain

Rouble Lock

For Sale and Rent.

Permanent Boarders

GENUINE

in

wa'clung with loving eyes over
whom uonody
owned,staying

JOBBER,

jel2dtt

K. SHURTLEFF,

r

si

MILES’

-ble terms.

on reason

A.

J

__

A

To Let with Board,

H. T. 11 ELM BOLI)’8

teased

*

ALSO,

THE

1870.

Front

or

Reliable

Scales in the World.

Trader.

a

Mouse ana lot for $1700.
GOOD one story house and large lot tor sale, located on Ma>o Street. The lot contains more
than 2000 square feet.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
jan23-3w

Boarders Wanted.

baoy stayed.
The ladies discussed the question at
home,
in each othei’s houses, and down town
shoppine. Meanwhile baby slept on, slept as
He givetli His beloved sleep.”

be sold
to
ja 28dlw

Apply

ready established and having a good run oi trade,
as silent cr active partner will please address,

hat will they do with it, Mrs. Allison?”
asked another lady who bad stood
by’silent,
aud always concurred in everybody’s
opinion.
The mother ol thirty years
was
this good
ago
old lady. She had brought
six
childten
up
in the days when mothers were old
lashioned;
Bhe never had a nurse lor one of th»m. Her
own handa u.ade ail their lijtle
garments, and
her nerves were Arm enough to hear all their
childhood grievances, and to adjust all their
you.ig hearts’ troubles and differences. She
ha., lieaid tins couversation, and her good.
warm, momeny ueart leit trouoled.
" hat could she answer?
If it had been
years a.o she would have taken ihe little
waif into her own nest, made it welcome, and
Called it her own. Cut she would not advise
her dauglitei; she must act
accord.Dg to the
dictates of her own conscience. Mrs. Allison
was too old to share
much in the care,
thougn she would gladly do what she could il

wi s

MA

either

Furnished

liance ior

For 8ale or to • et.
medium priced house on Sou<h street. It
has jusi Leeu pu. in co.uplere repair, and will

a

“»y

ii

season

party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
ANY
do'lars to invest in
good jobbing business al-

to

*

OWING

Flour Barrels suitable for

Portland, December 30th.

«»ood

Perfect and

to the decease of the late Rufus W Pinkham. the store and dwelling house recently occupied by him at Cuiunorland's Mi»ls, five miles irom
Portland is offered lor sRe. This is one of the best
locations for fade to be found iu the vicinit? of the
ciry. being within a few strps of two rail road depots,
the business ot which is large'y o
the increase, thus
greatly augmenting ihe trade at firs point. For turtber pnrticulas apply to WM. H. JERRIS Heal Estate Agent, Portland.
j*n24d3w

Partner Wanted.

dren.”

at

A

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jnlC-tf

she went into the diuiug room, “you are In
trouble enough. I’m so glad it wasn’t left at
our
house,” aud the pretty little woman
shrugged her shoulders as she bent over the
little sleeper now lying on the sola. “I would
not keep it a minute; the longer you keep it
the harder it will be to get rid of it.”
“What will they do with it!” asked Mis.
Turner of any oue who might choose to
answer so difficult a question.
“Mrs. Morton
couldn’t take care 01 it because she isn’t used
to children.”
“O no, indeed,” said bustling Mrs. Worthington. “I’ve had lour children aud 1 know
what it is to take care of them. To be sure
I’ve always had a nurse for each child, aud
never slept with one a night.
You know my
nervous system would not admit of
my having the care ot them. I love them deerly, but
iriv nerves are too weak to have them with
me much o< tLe time; but I see that
thpy
have good nurses, and 1 can’the'p the rest.”
said
Mrs.
Hartnell, who hadn’t any
“Yes,
children, and hoped she never would have,
have
been
married
ten years, Mrs. Mor‘you
ton, and are such a nice housekeeper, and so
precise in your living that a baby would turn
everything lupsey tui vey, and you would have
to woik across the giain all the resi of
your
life. I never could take other people’s chil-

sweetly

GUILD,

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

do what you think best. The car is coming
and I must go down town. Michael can take
it any where you conclude to send it.
There
is a “Home for the Friendless,” an orphan
asylum, and a bait dozen other charitable instituiioijs, where they take such things.”
As Mr. Morton passed out of the door he
encountered a number of ladies in their
morning wrappers rushingjiu to get a glimpse
of the vvouderiul arrival.
The gentleman
jumped on to the platform of the car with only a hurtied “good morning,” lest he should
he overwhelmed with such questions as“What
will you do with it?” “Who on earth put it
there?” &c., &c.

“Well, really,” exclaimed Mrs. Montague,

if.

a

Nhcldonvillc, fflawi.

jii28d‘2w

paid tor
CASH
Sugar, by

His Disciples;
is the kingdom

of heaven.|”
“yyeii.’ said Mr. Moiton. “von

B. If.

Address,

vety clean, although
as

GIRLS,

Fancy Hats in
FA* T< »HY.

Tiiin and Make

Flour Barrels Wanted

examine the little one’s wrappings.
“Yes, and we don’t know anything about
the blood,” said Mr. Morton.
“1 think a
great deai of the blood. One wants to know
what sort aud quality he takes across his
threshold.”
“As to the sort,” replied Mrs. Allison in a
low tone of voice, “it was one of those whom
Christ took into his arms and blessed, not-

—

STEAMERS.

When you go west ask for tickets via.
i lake Whore and Michigan Saathern

No. 14 Creole Street,
Next the Preble Hmh,
i rDTHKHK ha can be consulted privately, and wit

These Celebrated Scales are still
m
lur in advance ol a'l oth-rs in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our lone experience and unequalled 'acillfes enab'e us to consian ly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

He would refer parties* abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot tbisenv: bi n. Geo.
shep>ey, Hon. A. W H. f'lapp Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon Woodbury Lavis, Hou. John Lynch *
M. C
Portland Nov 1.1870
noltf
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MEDICAL ROOMS

j 'R1VATE

Prices Reduced t

Real Estate and, Loan Agent.

is,
arco-Pruss an War.’* Bv
.John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the >ime to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & l*>.,
jan4tfu&w
2 Elm
Portland, Me,

Worthington’s

Allisou,

Wire,

NOW
“Prussia and the F

baby’s bottle, and she is coining light over to
see.” The baby took its nourishment eagerly,

JUHIilS,

B. HDGHE8,

J.

CAST BM WOYND AT 111

The Standard,

House*, Lota and Forma for Sale.

TWENTY- FIVE

mt.

SCAE ESI

j

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine screet.
Enauire
there or at
JAMES <& WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf *
Foot Park st.
jal6eodtt

IFitf* U»

WANTED

we

and got Mrs.

A

Address P. O. Box 2019.

A (rents Wanted
ready! The best book of the

send it away.
Budget bad beeu a child's nurse; she bad
already prepared some loud, and was bringing it to the dining-room. “I ran through

MISCELLANEOUS.

SAIalS :

FOR

SITUATION in some Jobbing business eillier
as salesman or bookkeeper; good re‘erences
SITUATION.
given. Adoress
Portland P. O.
jan27#iw

_MEDICAL.

I

One from the country

A

‘•What will we do with it?” said Mrs. Morton.
••.Send it to the police station at once,” replied her husband. “Here, Michael,” he continued, lake ibis child to the station, and tell
them it was led on our sloop.”
“Let me look at it tirst,” said Mrs.
Allison,
Mrs. notion's mol her. as she arose from the
breaklast table aud approached the childless
c iup.e, who wpre already
bending over the
little wail. As the old shawl was thrown off
from the babe, like Muses iu the bulrushes,
“Behold, it wept.”
“It is hungry,” said Mrs. Allison. “How
thin ils lithe aims and haDds are. It. looks as
ifit was nearly starved. Let us teed it befoie

yard, ma'am,

Store.

a

Wanted.

baby.”

the

REAL ESTATE.

Wanted!

to

PEBBY.

“A baby! Lefi on our doorstep, too! Who
dared do mic'j a tiling as to leave a baby
These were the exclamations of Mrs.
here!”
Jonn

WANTED.

i

Ports. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves

jan

Ian Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pound# baggage allowed each adult,
baggage Masters accompany baggage tbr ugh, ami
dteud to ladies and children wibout mule protecors.
Baggage received on the dock the day betore
ailing, t^om steamboats, railroad#, anil passengers
rho preter to set.d down early
An experienced surgeon onboard.
Medicine and
ttendance tree
For freight or passage tickets or turther infnrmfr1 ton apply at tb* company’s ticket office on the
rhart. foot of Canal street. North Rtver to F, K.
1 1ABY, Agent, or to thedgents tor New England.
0. L. BARTLETT « CO.,
18 Bruno Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE <& CO.,
in!3tt
49} Exchange St., Portland
j

*

